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MOTOR OMNIBUS IS 
LATEST SCHEME FOR 

CITY OF BRANTFORD
W'M'IF, NEW YORK WHO SUCCEEDS THE LITE WILLIAM MÛRWHO WILL ACT AS 

HYDRO COMMISSIONERS 
FOR THE YEAR 1914?

well as a large one where traffic is 
congested. It is a safer conveyance 
and more convenient. There are no 
wires overhead or tracks below. The 
cost of running is the most economi-^ ; 
cal of any service established. > 
believe that Brantford people,” said ■

Mr. A. Yager, who has just return
ed to the city after a business trip to 
England, is' interesting local capital 
in the organization of a motor omni
bus company for Brantford, the plans 
being to provide such a service in 
this city. A meeting is being held

I this afternoon in connection with the Mr. Yager, “would not care a rap
about the street railway situation if 

“The motor omnibus us beating the a motor omnibus service was estab- 
street car everywhere it goes,” says - lished. It will come in many Cana- 
Mr. Yager. It suits a small city as I dian cities in timet"

to handle Hydro-plec-0, January 1. the appointaient of three
•'fhir/in this citv must be made either by elect,on or acclama- 

informed that Aid. Andrew McFarland is almost 

his work as an alderman

men

IJ-JV
The Courier is

to be chairman of the commission, as 
-nnection with the Hydro affairs has been regarded 
business man- It is aiso said that Aid- McFarland is not adverse 
-optin'* the position which involves a lot of responsibility. Mayor 

rtirnu who retires this year, is also mentioned. Hydro has been 
j' bhv with the Mayor; he understands it. and has a-gieat capacity

''Lid telikJil' iilUmanic work and

led as a member of the commission, and his friends, regardless | 
•TSSÎ ar«mnd"he cmndl board, consider him as a like y =-«*- 

"K” I, is », known as yet. whether there wtll be »

vlaiuation or an election.

tivii.

as that of a
matter.

ohcc Court To-day—-
Several Cases Heard

h
W' W : fi
If

A Case of Non-Payment of Wages Was Spiffed ky 
Manager of Shoe Company-Other Cases 

Heard.:w
l¥

“The City BeautifuV’
Now Being Planned

Whiskey for Catarrh
tention of the police court officials; “I am going-to geFoh the w.fr 

, , I wagon to-day. said Oscar Lippin-
, this morning when Barton Sheppar.l j c(m when c'hargcd as , drunk ,He

brought action against the Brandon j made the same promise yesterday 
Shoe Co. for non-payment of wages, morning, but this morning he claim- 
lie claimed $10.50 as the amount due ed that a little whiskey helped his 
him. Sheppard stated that he could ^ ^ ^ S°

, I not do the work given to him on Magistrate Livingston warned the 
of bad leather, and his man-» accused that if he did pot get on the 

told him on different occasions “wagon”’ at once he would be se
verely dealt with, whereupon Lippin
cott promised that hd. would drink 
coffee and nothing else from now

Another wage case occup-ed the at 1//

nt Meeting of the Park Commissioners Held 
Yesterday Afternoon-An Address by 

Mr. Griibb.

Importa
account
ager
to" get out if he couldn't do the workplans for the laying out if Bell Mem

orial Park.
Mr Grubb has had a" wide exper- 

Mr. Grubb of the ien(.v jn England and in different 
of Canada. He spoke very 

natural features of

meeting of the I arxs 
held yesterday

\n imy srtant 
imnissioners was

as it should De done. Finally he be
came disgusted with the job and.de-
cided to “get out,’ leaving the factory Whefi th<_ po„ wm; call-

'•XiXX&zL. « airsrr» WtiS
I». Mayor of „„ T~ «, — * — .«• I •«“« IT™“J — %£ j, 555

wim- f. ««» « « « ». —i* » «»*■wi «• “** * ss xsr*.
*».«—*Co*.*.™™ »» »... ». ...a .< ». ™ •. “5-ftrjï^rc •£ 2 2",',“.?.',

- ------...................... ...... ta niti |&'S'5?3S?-»5» •*•*- *”

III I I A V Mr. Brandon denied that the le,nth- some-
I I l^l III 1 er given to defendant was bad. and he
III I JIT I also denied telling the plaintiff to
I W * ■ ■ 1 I “get out.” The work which Sheppard

said he couldn’t do had been done y 
I junior men.

-J—An interesting c-ase can?* beforeetho

rubbish, lumber and other 
building material, off the property 

Elr»n/1in«r\ belonging to Bertha J. Cairns, after 
8 JtlllUlllg being notified to do so.

yv Mr. Bennett promised to remove
\ jlD&fi fjTtC j the nuisance at once and the case

therefore dismissed.

\MAYOR ARDQLT 
A 'KUNE *

on.
• vvnnon to mcc.t

of DunningtOn, Grubb and Bar- pans

- landscape architects, '*'orr"’l°- Brantford and surrounding vicinity, 
addressed the board with kncw Qf no town or city in Can-,

the beautification of the city ada m()rc beautifully situated with its 
_ i lierai!y and also the neighboring wealth of trees, undulating and hilly 

He advocated a general plan country. Grand Hiver Valley and 
he gradually fulfilled in the K^ral hear(1 Mr' Grl,bb the

All the most modern ideas ot R[)ard decidcd to order plans lmmcd- 
heauiification of towns *'d cit- ;ately required at a cost of $125. If 
would be followed. For specific extended as proposed the system, al- 
■ s plans will be furnished, such though liable to cost a good deal an- 

• nlan for Agricultural Park. Bell | nually. would greatly enhance Brant- 
instead and so on. He stated that : ford's already very great attract»e- 

had already on request, submitted ness.

r m

l+e»
in! to

-ihurhs. 
. -w to 
uturc

He was allowed to go aftjef
paying the ta?.

C. H. Connell charged Albert As
ton with conversion of certain goods 
yybich Connell, claimed he 
the defendant until he *tntr|(diitfiuch.

2'Si’TilCIïwïv
istrate Livingston decided that lrtKlfara 
heard enough evidence to .etînintree 

the goods ■ belonged ■ to;

—er

Criminal Of A
Master Mind

to remove

him that
the plaintiff and ordered tnem , re
turned. ' ; ‘

One drunk, a foreigner, was allow
ed to go with a warning. !

Chief Justice Meredith Shows No Hesitation in 
Out His Decision—Railway Company is
Year in Which to Make Improvements—Counsel v
Watson Objects Strenuously to His Lordship’s Ruling. BCCOttlCS
^^^^^m^^mêSerious tOMe

was

New York Police Are Closing Dragnet 
on the Slayer of- Young 

Woman. of the City of

portions where it is defective and dangerous.
The company is fined $100 per month until such improvements

4» Inchliling 50-y^r Irancl.is. „= lo, 

feited and the company will pay the city $1,200 damages m addition.

case

Arthur Muret, the den- 
arrested following a 

West 134th street flat, is

Dr. Ernest,TW YORK, Sept. 17 —Gathering 
the loose ends of the evidence that 

11 ans Schmidt, priest and 
■nfessed murderer of Anna Aumut- 

with the making of spurious 
has been begun by detectives 

Faurot.

list who was 
raid of the 
to-day in a cell awaiting trial on 
charge of having in his possession a 
revolver in violation of the law. Thu 
is merely a technical charge and 
Muret faces arrest at the hands 
the federal authorities on the more 
serious charge of counterfeiting, 

of the federal authorities

Strike at Dublin May Extend En- 
tirely Over the British 

Isles;

are made.-mice is
The

z

Inspector Joseph 
being brought to light in this 

...veil show that Schmidt has been a 
111 of varied activities, 
livery thing in the 

. Schmidt in the rectory 
,-cph’s Church, where he 
■ tant rector have been seized and 
day the work of translating the 

>ntents of letters and documents

complete, although Geo. F. Watson 
interjected remarks to His Lordship, 
which His Lordship in turn cleverly 
and clearly met.

The result of the trial does not 1 t n\TDO\T Scot 17—A great na-
give Brantford possession of the ' * ’ • ' Ascribed this
street railway, by any means, but is tional stnke, as ,t was desor bed t
the first step in bringing to an issue morning by one of the trades un 
a better service in this city. What ieaders, threatens the United King- 
will be the final outcome can by «° | dom Beginning with the lockouts of 

be foretold.

A magnificent victory was won to
day in the High Court of Ontario by 
the City of Brantford against the 

Brantford Street Railway.
Chief Justice Meredith at 1.20 this 

afternoon, handed down his decision 
hv which it is hoped Brantford will 
be led out of thq wilderness, as far 
as a disgraceful street railway is

PRETTY HARD
TO GET AWAY cause of the stoppage of work at 

Liverpool and Birmingham- 
The difficulty of getting provision* - - 

into the Irish capital to-day has be
come so great that it is believed - the 
markets there will have to close their

occupied
of St. 

was yesterday he had entered into with 
the dentist,, was heightened last night 
by the discovery in his rooms, ac
cording to the police statement, of a 
new set of photo-engraving tools. 
These tools, the police said, were ot 

those found in

FROM THIS. [Canadian Pres» Despatch]rooms

To the uninitiated it might be 
explained that the decision 
by City Solicitor Henderson for 
the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford against the Street 
Railway Company means:

1__That if Mr. Watson on be- . , _ .
half of the Company accepts the This Morning s Session,
terms' he cannot appeal if there Mr. Stockdale was first called and
is forfeiture at the end of one 3aid he had been appointed receiver
year in. connection with work of the. road. He considered the staff
ordeYed. efficient and that the Brantford sys-

2—That if he doesn’t accept tem compared.with others in places
,he terms there will be immedi- of bke size.

men stumble and hesitate in the pre ate forfeiture. Part of the line was in excellent
septayon of their case. Not so with --- --------------- ------------------------------ ----------condition and part in a fair condition.
Mr Ilendetson.' The presentation of ln parts the tracks were in better
his case was so strong, so lucid and hook of vested rights and law where- h than those in Toronto, 
dearly dttected that the city could with to preserve the company’s ho d- with regard to a notice sent by. 
not lose At the close of the trial, Mr mg intact in this city. No point es- Mr. Henderson complaining of the 
-Henderson was besieged by admirers caped notice, there was nothing le t £wt Ward and Eagle Place tracks 

1 congratulations all round. undone. In front of this array stood. Stockdale stated, that the line
The iudument handed down' by Mr. Henderson. As each round- the East Ward had been gone over'] 

rhi f Justice Meredith was com- about-turn was presented, the City and repaired in the fall of 1913, and 
mended by all citizens who heard the Solicitor was there. He had prepared the.Eagle Place tracks had also been 

Tt tlie onlv logical one. The his case magnificently- He had stud repaired. 
lawyers 'for Sm defence" took advan- ied his brief. When the Judge.banded 

tageof every nook and corner in the down his decision, the retreat va.

as-
won

doors.
London, which has been only in

directly affected by the strikes ;,on 
the railroad systems in the Midlands, 
is more directly interested, *n 
threatened strike of the iriôtor omni
bus drivers, which has now drawn 
nearer, as the firm wktch forbids its 
employes to wear union-, l»dges, this 
morning refused to permit any man 
disobeying its order to take ont his 
omnibus. The men thereupon held a 
meeting and passed a resolutidn in 
favor of striking. If this should he 
put into effect it will tie up all the 
omnibuses and tube lines, in London, 
and the men have ; sent am .ultimattim 
to the employers demanding the re
instatement of their dismissed com
rades by Friday.

The Labor members of Parliament 
declare that the trouble in Dublin, 
London and elsewhere has been caus
ed by the determination of the em
ployers to challenge the rights of 
labor to organize, and they state that 
the lockouts in Dublin and the re
fusal to allow the trades unionist 
workmen in London to wear their 
union badges, were decided upon on
ly after the melt had begun to talk 
of seeking redress for other griev-

11 nd in his trunks began. ■ Inspector 
aurot hopes through this mass of 
rrespondence to learn definitely 

iany things concernig Schmidt s his- 
ory that will throw light on his mas
querading as Dr. Emil Moliere. The 
matter in which the body of Anna
\umutter was dismembered,, leads the Schmidt for having 
detectives to believe that Schmidt 1 name in this connection. ^
,,;ly have practiced medicine at some Bertha Zeck. Muret’s servan and 
time in his career. Schmidt’s famil- office assistant, following her e 
Writv with photography and his release yesterday returned to the St.

ÏÏÏIl.5 «1 .*» sa.-'.. »£•"” d2T. jthe nolice will seek to weave by the dentist. There she discussn 
.ventt,îhar'itn pri'st S insamty h" SoientTy"tîe doctor last

Tlâ.'Snor L mU, „ A,n.

of Schmidt’s varied pur- few weeks before that time she ex
plained. She also denied that she 
knew anything of the affairs of Muret 
and Schmidt, but threw some light on 
the occurrences in the dentist s of- 
ficc Schmidt visited there frequent
ly, she said, as did many women, who 
remained until late at night.
Inspector Fan rot’s investigation has 

disclosed what he considered might 
have been a motive for the murder of 
Anna Aumutter. In the presence of 
a doctor about a month ago the girl 
threatened to kill Schmidt, according 
to a statement made bv the physician 
to the inspector. When Schmidt 
called on this physician he was in 
citizens’ clothes and he had no idea 
his visitor was a priest.

large numbers of workmen last week 
in Dublin in consequence of the strike 
of a number of members of the 
Transport Workers Union because of 
the employment of non-union labor
ers, rumblings , of discontent have 
since been heard throughout the en
tire labor community of the British 
Isles, but thus far eruptions have 
occurred only in ’the larger cities. 
The sympathetic strike of the Liver
pool docker and the transport work
ers on the railroads there and at 
Birmingham, has already partly crip
pled the three great trunk railways 
serving the Midland counties of 
England, namely, the Midland,, the 
London and Northwestern and the 
( reat Western. y'M-e the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company also is cn. .end
ing with a strike of -its dock labo, ers 
for better wages.

At Liverpool seven of the great 
freight depots were -idle this morning 
and others are likelv soon to he clos
ed for want of traffic.

Peace, too, seems to be a long way 
off between the workmen and em
ployers in Ireland, as all attempts 
have hitherto failed to settle the 
Dublin trouble, which was the direct

means
concerned.

The victory was not only one for 

The city, it was a victory for City 
Solicitor William T. Henderson, who 
fought lone-handed an array of coun- 

wnuld have made most

the same pattern as 
the counterfeiting flat.

denies connection with theMuret
counterfeiting plot and denounces 

mentioned nis

sei which

into

Xo man
nits could be insane, the detectives 

him as aay, and they look upon 
riminal with a master mind: a man 
rained in many things which he 
irncd to account in his operations, 

svhmidt’s explanation of everything 
of the murder of ’Anna Aumutter 

nd of the counterfeiting—Is that be 
lid it at the command of God. These 
declarations, the detectives say, are 
part of a plan to feign Insanity.

That Schmidt did pose as Dr. Mol- 
••re a physician, 

have admitted, 
night by the finding among his ef- 

of medicines and drugs. The

(Continued on Page 3)

(?'

WHICH WILL EMPLOI OVER 250 MEN ATas he !s said to 
Indicated lastwas

ances.

nets
use of some of these, the police say, 
is prohibited by law. Roger Thompson to T 

Canada With ‘
:ynN

>’s Auto
is no unimportant one Iîthe P1 .. . 1 J J Jt the very commencement 2.S0. hands, ‘“Educated Roger” Thomson, the Mulvens before whom he appeared.LITTLETON, N. H.„ Sept. 17. - corpus if he loses the| Majteawan the^ esta such a character that it will develop and thrive on Canadian soil, having as it has ^om M^tteawan and they hTd^o ’̂evidcnce* to yffer

Harry Kendall Thaw moved on tn fugitive ^^ '’op^d waved at the a very large and almost exclusive markefat its command. Members of the Greater Br^htfonFBoa d who was arrested at the instigation Thompson «aid:will now try to 
! "" ->rd, the capital, to-day to await ed and smiled a the 1 rnfll J,, r.vcat their nlace of destination, because negotiations as a result of publicity might be Canadian immigration auth- get the automoWW in which he drove

Thaw Will Appear Next
Before Governor of State

tradition. Safe in the knowledge that 
the United State_s district court will 
review his case on a writ of habeas '

was

i &...
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Steamer
TURBINIA’*

>

and
“MODJESKA"

Hamilton for ToronÔp—8.00 
. 11.15 am . 2.15 pm, 7.00 p.m. 
Ztu: liing leave Pore »r.o Sainij

save

(Daily except Sunday).
MILTON TO TOR- f7C5 
hro AND RETURN.... * Oil
irect connection via radial lines.

. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
|roronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester"
leave T'Toiito 2..Ill p.m., daily, and 
I p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
[inlay. 100(1 Islands, Montreal, 
bef.
NLAND LINE STEAMERS

“City ofndurn." "Majestic,”
“Ottawa," “City of Hamilton”

Hamilton and Toronto ever jeavc
due-day. Friday and Saturday, 
lonlreal and intermediate ports, 
v rale-, including meals and berth, 
or tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
11 Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater, 
, General Agent, Passengfr De- 
tment. Room 907, Royal - Bank 
Iding. Toronto.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
MILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-18, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

pd going on p.m. trains. Sept 13. 
[ trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
I 18th : good returning up to and ini 
ping Sept 19th, 1913.

muai Western Excursion
rickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
d returning Sept. 29. 1913.

ROM BRANTFORD, ONT. .

... 7.85

troit, Mich, 
t City, Mich 
End Rapids . 
rinaw, Mich.
Icago, 111 ...................................
Iveland, O., via Buffalo and C.
B. Line ...........................................
Iveland, O., via Detroit and D.
[nd C. Line ...................................
I Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,
[ia Detroit and Chicago or via 
fc.P.R., Sudbury and Soo .. . .$28.40 
Ida Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90
C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
I G.P.A. Phone 110. Ageni

5.90
10.90

5.9$

8-0$

DESPAIR
s a Means of Escape 
anteed in Three Davs* 
iker, Social Tippler or

>f drink? Then bring your 
u him and bring him to. the 
calment, drunk or sober, and 
o remove the awful appetite 
d deliver him to you a new

tunity for REFORMATION 
hlEBRIATES or any institu
ât ion of the drunkard, to test 
[e the hard dfinker inu>
I menially, in THREE DAYS'

a new

any institut ion 
k>r drunk a i d and the problem 
L to << nd ii, for trcalinent any
lialiit. it makes no difference. 

, and VV(- «uai.intcc t„ effect a 
Uan you spend your 

Ivantage or in a way that will 
urns than in redeeming these 

pink and giving back to their 
brothers, husbands, and to 

èsirablc citizens?

pry cast.

cry Patient—Address

ANY, LTD.
Phone North 2087
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0 REG. LLOYD JONES HAS FASHION ABLE 
t: WEDDING IN LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA ■ J.»L YOUNG & Cf, Dress Making|adie%lTiiiod|g m r

«Â.s«vc l" . —----------- i1!,: ‘ r"*1 if
The Los Angèles Examiner contains .(he arrangement. Miss “Ê

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. im” wouldn’tMONEY

<é$gfâÆudv,3ièr£,
have it so. '

It’s just a comfortable outomobile 
ride to the Conroy place, and preced
ing the marriage last evening the road 
was lined with vehicles. Thére were 
the Dan McFarlands, tlpe. Adn3 . R. 
Chtaffees, the Michael J. Connells and 
—but now I see trouble ahead, since 
it is not possible to name everybody. 
Therefore, the enumeration had bet
ter end Itefore rt begins, and besides, 
there wàs the wedding itself.

Will Wolters was there—had been, 
in fact, earlier in the day. to cast his 
eye over the floral arrangements 
which were developed under his di
rection, and never was home more 
artistically adorned for any wedding. 
Banked about the long living room 
were tall palms antjl potted ferns, 
while at one end ap improvised altar 
of green foliage, studded with Easter 
lilies, appeared. Over this was shed 
the soft light of many candles, and as 
the wedding march from “Lohengrin” 
was wafted through the house. Miss 
Emmeline Childs, together with Miss 
Laura Pearks, a charming young wo
man from San- Francisco, stretched 
ribbons to form an aisle. Both were 
ip delicate pink chiffon over charm
euse of the same shade, and both wore 
pink veils while they carried arm bou
quets of pink Killarney roses.

Down the aisle came Miss Sally 
Mcarland, looking-particularly well in 
charmeuse and chiffon oï a deeper 
pink than that worn by the ribbon 
ibearers, and having her dark hair par
tially concealed with a veil of pink 
tulle. She also carried pink Killarney 
rosea, and it was she ivtto served the 
bride as maid of honor.

Then came the bride. Lieutenant 
General. Adna R. Chaffee escorting 
her. She was gowned in white char
meuse and tulle—a simple* girlish 
creation, particularly becoming to 
this slender, graceful young woman. 
A long tulle veil was caught into a 
Juliet cap of lace, about the face of 
which were sprays of orange blos
soms, and an arm bouquet of orchids 
and lilies of the valley was carried.

Young- Lieutenant Adna R, Chaffee, 
Jr., waited at the altar with Mr. 
Lloyd-Jones, and the marriage lines 
were read by the Rev. Father Lilly of 
St. Vincent’s Church.

Afterwards there was supper and a 
joyful evening which everybody en
joyed because this was a gathering of 
friends thoroughly convinced that a 

But if the house overflowed, the petted favorite was well and happily 
broad lawn was brilliantly lighted settled in life.
with thousands of electric lamps, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd-Jones have 
the long verandahs were fitted up with gone away for a brief wedding trip, 
easy chairs and cushioned cozy cor- but they are coming again to this 
ners. so that if you came late you country place to. bettor a while with 
could at lea^t see the wedding through Mrs. Conroy and her other daughter, 
the wide-oi/en doors and windows, for Mrs. Bri Conroy Kelley, before going 

othing at all formal about* to Montreal to reside.

the following which will be read with 
great interest by many Brântfordites 

the groom in the interesting event 
Mr. Reg. Lloyd Jones is popularly 
known in Brantford and Brant Coun- 

The announcement is written by 
a special writer on' the big Los An
geles paper: =.

Miss Emma Conroy became a bride 
last night.

The event was a milestone in South
ern Californians social life and the fact 
that she was marrying a very splendid 
chap, indeed—Reginald H. Lloyd- 
Jones of Montreal—was pleasing to 
scores of old-time friends who gath
ered at the Conroy’s beautiful coun
try place beyond Lankershim for the 
service.

It was less than a fortnight ago, if 
my memory serves me,, that Mrs. J, 
F. Conroy and her charming daughter 
returned from their Alaskan trip, the 
surprising news of the latter’s engage
ment to this Montreal man preceding 
them by two days and throwing the 
fashionable world here into a flutter 
of excitement.

There had been a whirlwind court
ship, after the fashion of most things 
in which the adorable youngest daugh
ter of this fine old Southern family is 
concerned. The bride of last night 
has individuality of an unmistakeable 
sort, and if she did things just like 
anybody else in the world, she would 
not be Emma Conroy—or perhaps this 
morning, I should say, Mrs. Reginald 
Lloyd-Jones.

So it was that after this first shock, 
incident to the suddenness of it a)!, 
the fashionable ones declared it was 
just might have been expected from 
the frank, impulsive and altogether 
fascinating Miss Conroy. And society 
wanted to attend the wedding.

“Jusa a quiet affair.” it was an
nounced, however, and how could it 
be otherwise, with only ten days in 
which to prepare?

How. indeed—the question could 
not have been answered satisfactorily 
by any but a family given to the broad 
natural hospitality that ever has char
acterized the Conroy home. The Con
roys did finally answer it by filling 
their big, rambling, homey house full 
to overflowing with guests, every one 
of whom was a real friend, who sim
ply could not be omitted at a time Kke 
this.

at Youbosty.Stylsli tom Millinery
i Every woAian should see the- interesting and ’ authoritative 

story of fashion’s plans for autumn and winter wear, now told in 
our big. well-lighted millinery show room on Second Floor. The 
model hats are on view and side by side are the master efforts of 
best American designers, and with these are the clever creations of 
our own work room. You’ll be pleased with the new autumn mil- 
tie hat§ for young girls and children deserve special mention. The 
showing now is complete. Come as often as you can to this mil
linery. the little suit hats being particularly smart. The pretty Iit- 
linery section and note the attractive values.

Millinery section—Second Floor.

A Splendid Assemblage 
and Display of Autumn

Some of the New Fall 
Suits

-

iiiery
There is no* keener delight for the average 

norrrjal woman than an hour spent in re
viewing the new season’s fashions: and 
there is no better place in the city to enjoy 
this sensational relaxation than the big de
partment at this store. So new and complete 
is our collection that you will find it an 
excellent range from which to make selec
tions for the coming season’s suits of 
tweeds, Serges, Bedford cords, two-tone 
cloths, beautifully lined with silk and satin : 
some are plain tailored styles for those

- osjftC? - -':v .
To write effectively of the remarkable col
lection of new millinery now oh display in 
our Show Parlors, calls for descriptiye abil
ity above the average tend truth to tell, we" 
doubt if the ablest of fashion writers could

[ do more than scant jqstice to the-beautiful 
! things now on display. We recommend our 
j patrons who must have something distinc- 
i tive. and different, to see this- early showing 
: of. ours : it embraces every thing from simple 
1 tailored effects to the very elaborate models 
j for dressy occasions. ? .

Sale of Satin Underskirts at $1.50
All pretty colorings in cerise, Paddy green, Alice, navy and many 
other shades, black included. Good quality satin, and finished with 

Nj-dion pleated flounce: all lengths and good wearers. Correct 
fih for the new suits and dresses. Very special

acc 
wid 
value at $1,50 whose taste is severe ; others are dressier 

models? maiTy with collars and, cuffs to 
match. •Regarding Our Black and 

Navy Serges
We have the finest anjl most comprehen

sive stock of thesê ever popular suitings in 
every known weave* and. finish^ imported 
from th"e best English and French makers;

The New Autumn Costumes $30.00s range from
$12.50 tçi,.

Never were the styles so becoming, or the values better than they I 
are this season—all beautifully tailored in our own big city fac- I 
tory, and faultless in fit and workmanship: the materials and col- I 
orings are the very newest for autumn. These few details:
AT $15.00—A special young woman’s and misses’ costume made I 
from wool diagonals, Cheviots and serges: strictly tailored little I 
suits: satin lined coats, slightly cutaway and perfect (P"| C AA I 
in fit; brown's, blues and black, only ..................................tpJLOiUU I

AT $18.50—Smartly tailored suits in brown and navy, diagonals and | 
Cheviots; satin lined coats:: smart touches on coat 
and skirt;; handsome little suits for the money; only ..

AT $25.00—A nice range of beautifully tailored suits in diagonals, 
serges and two-tone materials; all perfect in tailoring; satin lined 
coats: skirts with buttons to match: coat and all. cut in the newest 
autumn 
at.. ..

AT $12.50—A little costume for Misses in navy, diagonal only, 
plainly tailored; satin lined coats; skirts in plain (PI O, ff A. 1111 
gored style; all misses sizes; special value at ...............«P-1-ti.UV ||||

f

A Word About Those 
New Fall Cloakings

I all guaranteed qualities,- best fast unfading 
* dyes and thoroughly soap shrunk, including 

| black and navy,.West of England serge 
■ suitings in fine and medium tweed, cheviots, 
X wide wale in worsted of Botany finish. Man- 

finished serges \in finq .twill and Vecuna 
X finish ; absolutely the best tailoring serges ; ; 
j® 42 to 60 inches wide at, pèç {TA

: yard, 50c. to .... : /.V.".....tPV.UV

The new. fall cloakings are being shown 
in very large range of colorings and mater
ials. The diagonal, two-tone effects in 
browns, blues, grey, tans, Chinchillas, in 
fawn, Gilip, navys, browns, reversible cloths, 
in King’s Blue, tan, Brown, green, grevs. 
The blanket cloth in six different colorings, 

'I 54 to 56 inches wide. Special d>yi A A 
per yard at $1.00 to . ............... <p4:eVV

y-.. - . :

$18,50
s

designs; blues, greys, black and browns $25 00" I

J. M. YOUNG & CO.•i

•9
a

124 - 126 Colborne Street Agents for New Idea Patterns

iminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiin
Telephone 351, Use Ei thr

there was%
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»+•»<» ♦ ♦ 4 + 4 ♦♦♦♦»♦ rPRETTY r-

ÇE.IyEBJI éX.
berries and the ceremony»- wa,8 r per
formed under a bowej^of green vines. 
Âftèr'tlîê "wedding GreaCfast, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manzer left for 'London and In- 
gersoll, the bride travelling in a 
tailored suit of blue with black vel
our hat. On their return they will 
reside in Hamilton.

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a pearl brooch and to the pianist and 
soloist, pearl bar pins. Guests to the 
number of eighty were present from 
Chicago, Peterboro, Jngersoll, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Princeton and Brant
ford.

Sockd and
Personal

5*^ ' v.’f-r * r»,» .«$ &X t—IM'1 ç> ’ T

THE BEST
llnl UW

:
A very quii ,v i

and Mrs. David Adams, 46 Northum- 
was solemnized at the home of Mr. 
berland St., this afternoon when their 
eldest daughter, Edna Gladys, 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony with Mr. Percy James, '

Promptly at half past three the 
bride entered the drawing rodm lean
ing on the arm of her father by whom 
she was given away to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Miss 
Enda Spence. The nuptial knot 
tied by the Rev. M. Kelly, pastor of 
the Congregational Church, 
young couple were unattended.

The bride was handsomely gowned 
in white ivory satin trimmed with 
Luchess lace and seed pearls and 

bridal veil of tulle, carrying a 
shower bridal bouquet of Tillies of the 
valley and orchids.

After the marriage ceremony the 
guests sat down to a dainty wedding 
breakfast.

Only the immediate relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties 
were 111 attendance.

The happy couple left on the 6.01 
G. T. R. train to spend their honey
moon in New York and other Ameri
can cities and on their return will re
side in the city.

vedding

-IN
> The Courier is desirous of making
< - this column of special interest to its
> many readers and items of personal
< interest will be gladly received 
5 at Telephone 1781 or 276.

Mr. A. Yager returned on Saturday 
last from a six months’ trip to Eng
land.

WOMEN’S SHOES twas

iwmÆ

n Are Here in 
Profusion

! =——

Miss V. B. Fraser, of the Division 
Court office, Peterboro, is the guest 
of Miss Ida Jarvis, Oxford street.

CONSTABLE MOUNCE 
RESENTS STATEMENT

was

The i SS

1 ‘The Women’s Institute of Echo 
Place, will meet Thursday afternoon 
at three o’clock, at the home of Mrs. 
H. Craddock, Hamilton Rd. Interest
ing papers of importance will be read 
and a good programme of music pro
vided.

-- •$>--
Major Leonard, city clerk, of Brant

ford, M.r. Hall and, Mr. A. P. Van 
Someren, High Secretary of the Can
adian Order of Foresters also of 
Brantford were visitors in the city on 
Saturday. They came ‘by motor via 
Galt,, and returned by way of Hamil
ton on Saturday.—Guelph Herald.

A window display of un
usual merit always attracts your 
attention. You‘11 find it hard to 
pass OUR DISPLAY of the new 
EMPIRE and PRINCESS styles, 
for here is real merit, style and 
beauty. .People stop and look at 
them from morning ’till night. 
They simply can’t help it. The 
shoes are so attractive. Prices 
equally so. Fit and final test is up 
to you- WHY NOT NOW?

Libel Suit May be Aftermath 
of Last Week’s Case. !wore a

-

County Constable James Mounce 
greatly resents statement made in. a 
local paper last evening which he 
characterizes as a despicable attack :n 
view of the good work he did in as4. 
sisting the police last week in the 

imurder case. Mr. Mounce threatens 
libel action against the paper. ”1 
don’t care for myself,” said Mr, 
Mounce to-day, “but I have a family, j 
and to have it spread broadcast that 
one has blocked the police and might 
have spoiled a capture is' going too 
strong, entirely. “I propose to have 
an apology or go to the courts to se
cure my rights.”

------------- - ♦.
Two tablespoonsfnls of ammonia 

added to the bath makes it very re
freshing in hot weather.

Jelly should be lifted from, the jNe-» 
serving kettle with a silver or en-, 
améllèd ladlè'or a cup.

ii

9 \City New» Hems M»‘»4 Y

I Nuptial Notes Î 1!Echo Place
A meeting of the Echo Place Im

provement Association will be held 
Thursday night at which residents 
of Cainsville will also attend.

;: 11 John Asie, Limited» !
DOBSON—STRAUCHON !

The home of Mr. Herbert C. Avep, 
88 Grey St. was the seen * of a pretty 
wedding on Monday night, when 
Mrs. Kate Strauciion became the 
bride of Mr. Geo. Dobson of Solo
mon, Kansas. The

“Brantford's- Leading Boot Shop”Cement Mixeh Starts
The cement mixer on the new post 

office building was started to-day 
and the columns to support the sec
ond floor

_____ ,

*-
■ , , ------ ceremony was
are being made to-day. performed by Rev. Tbos. E. Edwards 

As soon as these are made, the ce- j„ the presence of the immediate 
ment floor will be laid. A large staff friends and relatives of the contract- 
of men are busy running a string of ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. C. Riche- 
wheelbarrows, taking the concrete son, Brantford, supported the bride 
from the lug shovels on the hoist. and groom. After congratulations a

dainty wedding dinner was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon leave shortly 
to make their home in Solomon, 
Kansas.

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero WeatherRugby Team Organized

The Maple Leaf Athletic Club had 
a very enthusiastic meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night, at which the 
members unanimously agreed to or
ganize a Rugbyt team. Measurements 
were taken for Rugby uniforms, and 
pending their arrival, only light 
practices will be indulged in. The 
first practice .is to be held on Wed
nesday night from 5 to 7 at the Ag
ricultural Park. Besides members, any 
who are interested in Rugby are in
vited to turn out and play. The Ma
ple Leaf? propose- challenging the B. 
C. T. team for the city championship 
on Thanksgiving Day. The 
which was organized in the spring, 
demonstrated with their baseball, 
team ■ that the members have the 
makings ot chhmpjons, and it looks 
as if in rugby, hockey and basketball 
also, the Maple Leafs will give a 
good account of themselves.

MANZER—GeDNEY.
The marriage of Miss Laura A. 

Gedney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur D. Bedney, Lynden and Mr. 
Emerson J Manzer of Hamilton 
solemnized at twelve o’clock on Wed
nesday, September 10th at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Gover
nor's Heights Farm. Rev. A. W. 
Shepperson, Lynden, officiated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father wore ivory crepe-de-chine 
with veil held by wreath of lilies of 
the valley and carried a bouquet of 
white asters and. ferns. Miss Eva 
Vanderlip, Langford, rendered Loh
engrin’s Wedding March and afte. 
the ceremony Miss Hazel Mbyer, 
Toronto, sang “Because.”

The house wa's prettily decorated t 
with autumn leaves and mountain ash IQ]

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
was Give you Bèst Results with Least FueU

For Sale By
club,

W. S. STERNE s?Open Evenings 
120 Market St.
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IMPERIAL BA
estab:

Capital Authorized
Capital Paid Up..............J
Reserve and Undivided

Savings Bai
Interest Pa 
From Dat

Open Saturday 1

î ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Maj
HARVEY TJ

FIVE MILL
Royal Loan «

Holds FIRS' 
on property 
FIVE MILI 
Every depos 
these Mortgs

3 p.c. on Daily BalaJ
4 p.c. on Deposit R 
Ay2 p.c. on 2 year EM
5 p.c- on 5 year Deb

I MAAA

5% Inter
Few investments are so si 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgi

■ Write Tor booklet “Mi 
particulars.

TRUSTS »
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Brai
T. H.

Farms! Farms! Fd
63 acres choice clay loam, j 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn! 
good, excellent water at hod 
barn. Two natural gas wells d 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam. 2 std 
brick house, new bank barn, 
floors; hog pen, drive shed 
fences: 20 acres timber; well sj 
good orchard: situated 11 mill 
Brantford; 11-2 miles from 
station; 1-4 mile from chgl 
school. This is an A1 grain ad 
farm and a snap. Price $10,00(1
73.

W. ALMAS &
Real Estate Agents and Am
—*■

For Sa
$1450—Two storey bricl 

double lot, good crooms,
location Al. Frice away à 
owtier lives West and want 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, fi 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
North Ward. Terms easy. 

$100 each for lots and on up 
ing to your idea. Help yot 

r Our farms are worth your w 
present we have a $2000 bargai: 
cannot pass it around, so call at 

offices over Ryersou s Fa 
No. 20 Market St.
new

PatentMoney to Loan.
Phone 1458

Fair & Ba
*
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Months to pay us on easiest long time payments 
Save big % on all House Furnishings

!

Fall Drapings and Rugs
Wc w°uld especially call your attenr 

tion to this line just now. Save money 
at our new store. 179 Colborne St. It is 
a line we know will please you.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 
I3th, 1913

Pursel & Son
179 COLBORNE STREET

i

i
irjOPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD i

*
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Commercial and Real Estate—®”............. il

Financial,Dress Making, H

I ............. ' ------

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

Brokers and Auctioneers
Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association, 

bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.
We offer for immediate sale, the valuable Pr"PertJ.

trees,'flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business corner. House well

bUl1 CaUlog^N^- 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house on
8 ^ 12Q pri£c $2>900

. Good brick double residence ?n George St.
Rent of whole property is $41 monthly.

FOR.^r^rntïmMÎ iüiiBTO]
X IMPERIAL BANK OF IAN AU A: $„M**M*M«Mf*M*
£ ESTABLISHED 1875 \ wM^nS

firm at 1 Sc lo l-2c aver last .iigat 
+ , Corn finish.": l-2c to 5-8c r*
,, I with a sain of 3-Sc to l-»*- P 
-. elons clos; d irregular, varying -rom 
T I 2 l-2c lower lo 5c advance-

W'.NNlffck OPTIONS.

: SALEs Mem-

: , No. 1Î8♦

G.V.BW. .$10,000,000.00
.. 6,925,000.00

. 8,100,000.00

♦
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits .. • •

New 2 storey red brick house I 
with 9 inch walls, stone founda- I 
tion, electric lights and gas, ccl- I 
lar full size of house, furnace, I 
stationary tubs, attic, verandah I 
and balcony, reception hall, par- ■ 
lor, dining room and kitchen, 1. v 
pantry, wash room, 3 bedrooms I 
and clothes closets, complete 3- I 
piece bath. Lot 33 x 82. A snap I 
at $3,200.

Red brick cottage, containing I 
I 8 rooms, room for bath, gas and I 
I electric lights; full size cellar, I
I $2,000.
I Red brick cottage with six I 
I rooms and hall, ceHar cement I 
I floor, hard and soft water; sink. 1 
I Lot 40 x 120. for $1,500.

♦
♦

e New Fall *
♦
♦
>

!
(Continued from Page 1)its ♦ Ji

; Savings Bank Department:
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ! :
Market Street, Opposite Market Square :: 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

WestWith regard to stopping a 
Jranlford service, he said .anot£-e* 

needed and sanction had

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Clow. Clonedelight fur the average 

; an hour spent in re
in"-. iashions: and

Wheel—
Oct............
Dec...........
May .... 80% 

OhIs—
Oct. ...
Dec. ..
May ...

a witch was .
,een asked. Business at that end was 
very light. He had heard rumors 
.hat Lome Bridge was unsafe. He 
considered the cars satisfactory for 
,uch a system as in Brantford.

The Judge—“If you were buying 
.vould you have cars made new like

them.”
No reply.
Mr. Watson—“What do you say

as to the fenders?”
Mr. Stockdale stated they were a 

itandard type of fenders and are com- 
nonly in use in other cities He al
io stated that tké cars have been nn- 

time to time. He denied 
old and

R5% |«y{
RSt* 8534 

90% 9051 90%

♦ RSi* Mary street;.lot 66 x 
Catalogue 5431 

There are in all 11 rooms. 
Price, $4,500.

R6 86 
84% 85%♦ 84 >4♦a 9054♦lc;tM

hoc in the city to enjoy 
katioii than the big de- 

c. So new and complété 

tit von will find it an 

ft which to make seleo 

liilg season's suits of 

Ilford Cords, two-tone 

lied with silk and satin ; 

tired styles for tlnise-- 

re: others are dressier 

I collars and ettttsc to 

re from

♦ 36%36% 36%
36 36%

40% 40%
«» A Q V E T

36% 36%
36% 36%
40% 40% 40

♦ 36% TO RENT.
Residence on Charlotte street, furnished -$42 monthly. 
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly,

furnished. annex. $148 Dalhousie street $10 monthly.
Residence” corner of hot air registers in all rooms. House

h°House 139 Terrace Hill street; also barn, $14 monthly.
Residence 193 Chatham St., $22 monthly.

EcSïï,L?offi™' bS?idtog"‘n3 C„,bo,n, 17 monthly.

lS!,S«“Sl Broth ef. ..or,, $11 »nd $8.50 monthly. 
Office open until 9.30 Saturday evenings.

* I: ♦
+ a70*1TO 

Wheat, fall bushel
Barley, buehel-----
Peas hushe; .....
Oats, bushel...........
Rye. bushel ............ .
Buckwheat bushel . ;.. 0 M

— d sirv m&RKET.
lb rolls. 0 27

♦ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 ___|0 90 to »•
.. 0 68 ■

.... 1 00

.... 0 38

o'60
;
♦

Ô'40
o 66 ....

H M ............................. «................................... ....................... * * ********
0 28Better, creamery.

Butter, separator, dairy. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Buttei. store lots. ........... ”
f?he»se. old tW- lb 
Cheese »■.«»«». lb...
Rera». new-laid ... A «-
Honeiy extracted, lb...... 0 12
Hopt-y ccmbs. dozen...'... 2 60

M'lAivjorn «BAIN T-ARKET.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 16 —Trailing on the 

wheat^market was fairly active, witn 
prices slightly lower at the opening.
Oats and flax were practically unchans
ed and wheat closed alwut level with th 
opening to slightly higher.

Cash-Wheat—No. 1 northern. 86%c. 
No. 2 do.. 84*-c; N-v '1°'.s2?nCi 
-ejected seeds. 81 %e: No. 2 4°- 7- 
No. 1 red winter. 87%c: No. 2 do.. 86c

0 26
0 27 S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers .-.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STfiEET

l Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

0 21s so is0 16
0 140 14

0 26 0 26 rroved from
the statement that they were 
worn out. He had found them com
fortable and quite luxurious enough 
for him. He admitted that the plat
forms were a little dropped. Whet 
asked about car 20 which had been 
asked to be removed he stated that 
the flat wheels had been rep aced. Mr. ^ 
Waetson asked about the colored stg- .. 
nais which have not been put on the - 

The witness stated that they 
not necessary, as other than 

on Brant

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 0 13

s. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

3 00
S$30.00 : 1

Royal Loan and Savings Company:
............................................................ ................................................................................... ........... ..

ibout Those 
Cloakings

•H- **Everything in Real Estate *

P. A. Shixltis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, I 

7 South Market Street,

I

East W ardHomeHolds FIRST MORTGAGES 
__ property worth more than 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

Mo. 3 do. 83c .. • «-< tttOata-No. 2 C W . 35%w No. 3 C W 
34%c: extra No. 1 feed. 36%c; No. 1 feed.
54Barlev—NofeIhV%c; No. 4. 45c: reject-,

NO. . c
W„ 11.22%; No. S C.W.. $1 10

MINNêAP~'-'3 GRAIN MARKET.

sra-AiTi.. »-» »

:arSe
were

only rom
ranIking- are being shown 

iif colorings and r.iater- 
two-tone effects in 

l. tan-, Chinchillas, in 
town-, rev ersible cloths, 
I. I’.rown. green, greys, 
h s;\ different colorings, 
b. Special

on Yvenue
Church to Market St. ; ;

Had Negotiated.
The witness stated that he had ne- / , 

least 12 companies

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep. •

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased
y,SL"g“ô”ta .Cm .1 «h. ci,y various

$1,350 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms. 

$2,000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward: 7 rooms; sew- 

hoice location.

■

rotiated with at 
vith a view to having them purchase 
He road but owing to the action pend- 

financial conditions, the sale

:

i86Corn—No. 3 yellow. 70c.
Oat»—No. S white. 39% to 39%c.
Rye—No. 2. 60 to -v.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN “ARK^eftt_
DULUTH, Sept. 16.—dose-ATheat

Vdo8' 886SC;t,r°88%c;0rSept.: 87%ci

Dec., 88%c; May. 93%c.

ers; gas; c
$2,350—NeW 2 storey brick; I 

complete plumbing; gas: elec- l 
trie lights: full basement;; lot 1 
52 x 110 feet; good location. I 
$500 cash.

$2,500 — New bungalo; North 1 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

•t*3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on 
4y2 p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

ng and 
,f the road was hindered.

Mr. Watson—Then what is your . .s Deposit Receipts for six months, f$4.00 61 prices.
policy?

Mr. Stqckdale—To sell as 
possible.

Mr. Watson— 
you can make a

Mr. SStockdale—Fully a year. 1 ; ;
Receipts Given.

The receipts of the Street Railway, -• 
then given, since May, 1909, by j ,, 

the witness:
1909- 10, $17,542.
1910- 11, $23,398.
1911- 12, $27,679.
1912- 13, $39,955. , ...

Profi&'tHvèn.
th^ret ;rX^Te pS X4p |$2250'tager 

Ctfo^d theSt,:itnRSai.w^ f$S; it rTceptLThall, double parlors, 

Paris and Galt line, $3'00°'Wo°d^k 3’ room two^ompTrtment
and Thames Valley or .$7,000^ roomsi^batlt^j

The witness stated that had the cost {ixtures. gas large lot. Best location.
of the repairs made last fall to die ^^$26.00 per month.
line in this city been deducted the /prt/j/wr__Buys fine home on Queen
Brantford line would not have shown street, very central, c«n-
i profit. Mr. Stockdale further stat' tains double parlors, dining room, kit
ed: “The future of the Brantford road cheIl) 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath- 
is assured.” I room, furnace, electric light and gas,

verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth
$1800 ri0.o4. r.Ji*
BO AAA—New brick house Brock 

1 lOUUU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No.
479 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

soon ass 1

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

When do you think 
suitable sale? » »i OAlTLE MARK-ETSCO B Saturday Evenings.UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO Sept. IS.—Receipts oi 
UvesWk at the. Union Yards w^
9 cars, comprising 7080 »
hogs 2788 sheep and lambs and 787

"Wie n^oVH’H'on^' c^ci

f,^abo,u6ht for local killing brought

Ch?lce baUt$R^3lH;8°med'ium!'K.W

to'\06.28?Ocômmon. »6 5»cto>.»6.80^n,CTlOT
to common, to ♦». » # medium

H1 SX”» W 15.60, iml.-

♦3.10 to *g^:kers and Feeder».
Steers 900 to 1100 tbs., I5.2S to »6. 

atockers, 700 to 800'»*»•” £60. 
light eastern stocker», »3.75 U) H-w 

Milkers and Sprlnfler».
Trade tn milkers and wnneers was 

about steady with the c!ose ot last
Prices ranged fr,0™nï4!, th! latt« price 
we onlv heard of one at the laner 
and one at »85. the bulk going at »56 to 
$65 each.

if*1s Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues» Thurs. and Sat, Evp.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

were

S°Z Interest Guaranteed
J

351, Use Ei thr
-....................... ... ......................................................................................................

■■■■■«■■■■I Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments °“3^ *Hf yeariy 
waivl* deposited for 6 years we pey 5 per cent, per tmnum, ball yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments -Guaranteed” for-fatt— 
-, irticulars.

For Sale*

For Sale*

To Let
BEST « Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone ns 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10 
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

The
1 storey red clay brick cot

tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining j 
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(full size). Lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on reason
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEIN
Company, limited

James J. Warren^Prwident^E^. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

’S SHOES I

Judge Meredith On Job.
The Judge—I am giving you the 

for the company to live up toe Here in 
Cofusion

------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- --------
The calf market was firm, even the 

common rough eastern were 8t[°nf®0r. 
Choice veal calves sold at *9.6» to 
medium. $7 to *8; common, *8-26 to *6, 
inferior light eastern calves, *4 to »i>.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb trade was steady 

-vith last week s closing. Sheep, u»ni 
ewes 100 to 130 lbs., *4.50. to *5; ewes 
140 to 160 Ihs.. *3.75 to *4; culls and 
rams. $2.50 to *3.50; lambs sold at *6.25
to $6.60. Hofll

Hogs, selected, fed and watered, sold 
from *9:75 to *10. and *9.40 to *9.60 f.o.b. 
cars.

means 
its obligations.

Mr. Watson, “This franchise is 
either forfeited or not forfeited.”

His Lordship—“You are having an 
opportunity.”

Mr. Watson objected.
The Judge—The company 

broken agreement.
Mr. Watson—Is it to be contended 

that because another nail needs to be 
driven an agreement has been vio
lated.” y . .

The Judge—“I am giviiig the com
pany an opportunity to drive that 
other nail.”

Mr.

Farms ! Farms! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from chprch and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITEDIII Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
II 54 MARKET ST ..BRANTFORD

F. J. Bullockindow display of urt- 
lerit always attracts your 
n. You‘11 find it hard to 
UR DISPLAY of the new 
<E and PRINCESS styles, 
p is real merit, style and 
| . People stop and look at 
rom morning ’till night. 
Imply can’t help it.
Ire so attractive, 
so. Fit and final test is up 
WHY NOT NOW?

Good Department of Railways and 
CanaU, Canada

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, N.8.

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real, Estate. 

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators aqd Financial 
Agents

has

FARMS FOR SALEEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BUFFALO, Sept. 16.-^Cattle— HOUSES

$2,600—Beautiful new red brick, *3 
bedrooms, double parlors and *»- 
ets. A bargain, Jarvis street.

$1,350—Very neat fratne storey an* 
half; 3-bedrooms and closets. Fos
ter street. „

$1,200—Choice brick cottage on

bungalo; all 
bath, i*tç.

wire
C15ALKD TENDERS addressed to the un- 1 R®,tipTs. 800, active ar.d firm. .
O deisigued and endorsed “Tender for Veals—Receipts, 50; active and sleaaj
<lo< ks First Uuit, Contract No. 3,” will be 1 jg to $12.60. . QTW« g *o
received at this office until twelve o'clock Hogs—Receipts. 5*®°.'s ^ 2« 15 mixed, 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of O(“ 1 Wc higher; heav , *9^ 6,9°t*9j9 30; pigs, 
toher, 1913, for the construction of about *9.15 to $9,20. ’ {7 65 to *7 85;
6.500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations *8.60 to *8.75, ,r®"gnd^lr(es 39 to *9.25 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor I stags. *6.50 to J7.zo. 3600: active;to a depth of 45 feet at low water aud fill- ^JLep^.'etdy \ambs. B^to 10c higher; 
lug reclaimed areas. | 35.50 to *7.65; a few, at *7.70. 1 your

Plans and specifications and form of ten-I CHICAGO LIVESTOCK. The Judge—"The City of Brantford
&U7ayt the8„meeaof /he VénemT Manager. CHICAGO ^ U.^attl^Re^pts. entitled to its^axes and I am go- 
Mouctou, N.B., at the office of the Chief 3600; market at2,ae7lgtoateero *6.76 to m., to direct that the company shall 
Engineer of the Department of Railways ^J/ero steCTsf*6.10 to *8.25; «tock- what it owes said municipality. -Superintending^Eagiueer? Halifax/N.S. I era and feeders. m *8, c“^5 am giving the company an opportun-

The right ,s reserved to reject any or at. M elow, jty to reinstate Itself after it pays all
tenders. 1 Hogs—Receipts. 11.000, » f t 35 55 I ,t owes.

By order, steady to *9- heavy. *7.60 to Mr Watson further, contended that
L. K. JONKS, j $8iç5;' rough. $7.50 the notice of action had not been in

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. ,8 50. bulk market stead y; I ccordartCe with law and that the
Department of Railways and Canals, native. *3.50 to *4.75; western *3.75 to franchise for fifty years was

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913. I $lô Æ for that period without any

' ■ - ____ _ _______ clause for forfeiture under any cir-
TORONTO SALES. I cumstances. That had been confirm

ed by legislature action. Securities of- 
1 Barcelona 225 @ 37 3,4 o 38 1-2. j fered by plaintiffs were still good.

rPR 7S@ 233 1-4 to 3-4. There had been mutual arrangements
1 t-.r.n.. ^ 1 , .. for years, and heI MacDonald 345 @ 25 to 28- thought it an unheard of thing for

Twin City 155 @ 108 to 1-4. the corporation now to seek the
Cement 175 @35 7-8 to 36 1-8. abolition of the franchise. Such con-
Steel of Canada pfd. 10 @ 86 to 1-4. duct was against the law There
Can Bread bonds $1,000 @ 89 3-4. has been argued nothing,under which

II 4, • „ .. X 141 tn 14 the rights of the comnany could beI Toronto Ra|«s4SIQ ’ taVpn SWay. and furthermore not a
I Brazilian 885 @ H tittle o( evidence had been given to
II F. N. Burt pfd. 15 @ - ... „ sbow it. He argued that bv no or-
II Spanish River 70 @ 141-2 to 15 - of anv j,ldce COuld a time limit

I Todke 10 @ 37 1-2. 1 h|i ,daced for the comnany to do this.
| Monarch pfd. 15 @90. ,bat. or the other thing. A court

|| Hamilton 19 @ 200. v,ad annoinfed a receiver -^nd he sub-
imperial 17 @ 2121-2. m'tted that he eould not he removed

|| Commerce" 20 @ 205 1-2. without due notice which bad not
|| Dominion 12 @ 223 to 1-2. s»Pn given. Tn reseed the rights of
I Royal 33 @ 218 to 219. the romnanv in the Citv of Brantford
J| Nipissiiig 500 @895 to 898. w-ld nerrhanre lead to the rescisionI Coniagas 200 @ 710. of the eomnauv's r-hts outside fh«

Tf Tirrittl'4 ♦'f't h» fp*r• it 
not he law. H». asserted that when 

riv- *n slnerte court obtained the 
-:„ht to issue distress for taves no 
faets were riven and a" none a' Rad 
been entered Tn anÿ event he claint-

(Contimied oit Fage Six) s

the City of Brantford. Fine brick 
house, barns, and stables, newly roof- 
ed with best metallic shingles, Capa
city about 40 head of cattle, Live
stream running through farm and the 
soil excellent. Price $14,000.00. — -

The fine farm belonging to the Ls-1 logue
of James Foulds, located on the I — gww f 62 1-2 acres; frame house,

Mt Peasant Road 21-2 mtle^outh ^ ^ barns; one 28 x 46,1
126 acre? mo°re orTe/s ThTs fa^m is barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres |

well watered with live stream running cieared, balance pine hard wood
through same; soil excellent; first- bush Four acres of choice frutt. 
class dairy farm. Large dwelling «3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; also barn and stable. F | house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank

barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil.

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60. $1,875-Eagle Place, red bnck, suit-

$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s I able for store, containing parlor,
8YNOP8I8 Of ®*"5%\ILI0ÎSB'rH" I Road, 7 miles from Brantford: | dining rootg, kitchen, summer kit-
, NTWPER80N who * the^m/ h«d of . frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel-1 chen, three bedrooms, three clothes

faintly, or any male over 18 year» oM, bank barns, one 40 x 70: I closets, good cellar, with cement
SS SïïSSSf {knTirMaŒa0^ bJr’n No. 2,30 x 52. Best of soil. floor; bath room,
îhiwa® or AÏberU. The applicant muât _ —— , I $3,160-Buff brick, centre of city,
A&fcy ‘or Pluh.AgBeocy fo° to” DlsDlct | GeOrgO W- HaVlland j close to school, containing parlor,
Agency Vn Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 dming room, kitchen, china closet,
mother, son, daughter, brother or .later of Brant St. Brantford. large pantry,
lng5ttoit8^monthi'r re.ldenee upon a^d !-------------------------- clothes closets, bath room com-
cultivation of the land In each of three —— ■____I plete. furnace, electric lights, gas,
^rntlâ 01f0hie»8th5me,«tc“ on a farm of "R R T Q 3. 1 H ! outside and inside cellar entrance.
ïUT‘l) aorreeby“MLu,*ra.edmoattor.0^0n I ^ ^ « House finished in Georgia pine.Ver-
daughfer, brothe/or sutar. ' J $3050—2 storey red brick house,with andah along frofit and one side. Sale
«oïd ^dïng'mïy‘pre%rpH^r^F parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
section alongside his bomeetead. PrtM summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
the^honfestead oPp^.mpS'ou ‘Sl^SSh. clothes closets, large cellar with r* 
la eich of elx 7«mi from dtU oflm^ ment floor, electric light, gas and 

wd 3SÎÎS; 3-piece bath. Easy terms d .eqiured 
SS acnM- extra*tead f “ Houses built or sold in all parts ol
hotieSMM^^ city.
îSSHn mcMte5ti,p PfliîlS.^ïe. John McGraw & Son
Sc” oAh^^/^|vat’ «)Tc^*an1d Room 10, Temple Bldg., BuUding Con 
erect a houae worth *3004)0. ^ ^ory, | tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In- 

Deputy of Minister oi thé Interior aurance. Office Phone 1227, Resi 
.d&fc/wmaotdenoe Phone 1228.

!Watson.—“There was 
agreement to pay taxes.

The Judge.—“Yes.”
Mr. Watson—“I beg to differ from 

lordship.”

noThe
IPrices

73. For Sale/ W. ALMAS & SON -Dundas street.
ZOO Fa™,, all sizes. Call lo, I

Strathcona avenue.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

I

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

tate

For Sale
? 7.

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

!ord's Leading Boot Shop”
’

$8,000.00. JA. E. WATTS 
Court House, Brantford.

1
$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece hath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself, 

r Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

For Sale
Heaters Colonist Excursions

SEPT. 25th TO OCT 10th INCLUSIVE
from all station» in Ontario 

at very lowest rates to:ther new

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles, Cal.
Victoria, B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco. Cal.
Pylnce Rupert, B.C. Mexico City, Mex. 
Portland, Ore.

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
Phone 1458

Ranges Fair & Bates v. Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.

Second-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be. Issued.

bedrooms,three
One-way

MlOl Proportionate low rates to ot$ier 
points in Arleona, British Columbia, Ca
lifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Mex
ico, New Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, Tex
as, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent. 
THOS. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agt. 

Phone. 86.
K. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, Phone 

240.

3on easy terms.
$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 

rooms/gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 

and card, of admission apply

JÜ

terms 
at this office.

«*TA»U»MC*

W E. DAY.Hil r—— I Canners 10 @ 70.
Electric Restorer for Men!

Sawyer Massey pfd. 10 @ 90.
B. C. Packers pfd 25 @ 141. 
Cons. Gas 5 (S> 176 1-2 to 177. 
49 «hares miscellaneous.

-it,.Open Evenings 
120 Market St.

•j

1232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Phonw .

Phoephonoj^i^^f^L^^^j
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexup 
iMakness averted at once. FboapUoaol will

Ce.. St. (tellierloe-. Out
/
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—

There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
i To The Editor J jeSf y0ur own table to prove its

worth!- mw

they lost their heads when they found sible to the electorate of Canada our ! *
the eyes of the people, of Canada naval Proposals have been defeated /§, MjtU M Tiff

for the moment, and an increased ______
burden has for the present been pro
posed and accepted beyond the seas.
We hâve every confidence that this 
defeat is but temporary, and that the 
duty of Canada will yet be honor
ably discharged.

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, at Dalhoualc Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 o year In Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

weekly COCBIKR—Published oi Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance. * ‘

the United States and Great Britain 
suddenly focussed on their hitherto 
unknown place.

In addition there are always in all 
communities people maudlin enough 
to waste flowers and sympathy upon 
some murderer, especially if his crime 
has been of a dramatic type.

^Tliis was the case with Birchall, the 
well-connected and college bred in-* 
dividual, who did young Benwell, son 
of a British army officer to death in a 
swamp near Princeton, He was after
wards justly hanged at Woodstock, 
but up to the time of execution had all 
kinds of hoquets and letters of sym
pathy sent to him. In like manner 
Thaw has been the centre of a similar 
deluge, not alone at Coaticook, but 
also in the States and also from the 
Old Land.

Round the World Tour to »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦».♦♦»»*♦♦♦»♦+* 
be Made by I Baseball just another protest.

Team,

»

Editor of The Courier:
Sir: If there was any person 

this city one would not expect to 
head the forces of disorder, illegality, 
and injustice, it would-be a minister of 
Christ, and yet the Rev. Mr. Brown 
calmly defies all precedents set by a 
thousand years of loyal evolution, and 
tells us before even a corpner’s inquest 
has been held, or the most preliminary 
trial of the case, who is guilty pf the 
murder, what is the state of mind of 
the accused person, what x should be 
done with the prisoner, and that no 
jury should dare to bring in a verdict 
that in any way conflicts with his, Mr. 
Brown’s autocratic finding.

If his attempt thus to prejudice the 
casé, and to prejudice the minds of 
probable jurors were not contempt of 
coffrt, ^nd subject to sharp castigation, 
if the wretched prisoner had only 
medns for his proper defence, one 
would think that common decency, 
woiild lead a man of his profession to 
suppress his inclination, to abolish all 
legal processes and condemn a man un- 
hedrd and untried to hanging. I It ig 
mofally as bad as lynching, and in
tended to justify such Southern meth
ods] of justice; but so far no one but 
Mr. Brown himself has given him any 
authority to try the case, and condemn 
the1 criminal. We have not entrusted

in

rCHICAGO, Sept. 17.—-Seventy-five 
persons will go on the round-the- 
world tour to be made next winter by 
the New York Nationals and the 
Chicago Americans. President Com- 
iskey of the local club announced to
day that there will be fifty in his 
party when the Steamer sails from 
Vancouver on November 19, and the 
Gotham delegation will number 25.

Each tourist's fare will amount to 
at least $1,500, but there will be 
countless minor expenses in addition.

Each player will be required to 
post $300 to guarantee his appearance 
on the ship, but the money will be 
refunded when the'boat sails.

Manager John J. McGraw of the 
Giants and Comiskey to-day complet
ed a payment of $22,400 to cover part 
of the expense and on October 10, 
will make a payment of equal amount 
which will carry the party to Port 
Said.

» ■
The Countess of Warwick has de

cided to enter the movie business. It 
was a former Earl of Warwick, who 
a few moons ago, was also in the 
movey business, but that was with re
gard to his fees.

22

«•1
T < A It”Iways and
BLACK, GREEN^or MIXED. Se

sny me
Airtight Package* OnlyWednesday, September 17, 1913.

CAINSVILL u

sympathize with the affected parents 
in their sorrow for their child’s mur
der. It would only add to that sorrow 
if any injustice were done to the ac
cused man by hasty and inconsiderate 
language and action of those who 
should know better.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

WHY LIBERALS ARE ANGRY 
WITH ROGERS^-.

Since the return of Hon. Robert 
Rogers from bis western tour the 
Liberal press has been renewing its 
attacks on the Minister of Interior, it 
is not to be wondered at that the Op
position journals are not feeling in 
kindly mood to the Minister of Public 
Works. He made two particularly vig
orous speeches in the west which have 
put the Liberal party in a most serious- 
position and to which there has been 
so far no reply.

At Vancouver Mr. Rogers exposed 
the hypocrisy of the Liberals in op
posing the closure bill. He produced 
a bill which had been prepared by 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Minister of 
Justice, under the Laurier regime, 
which was far more drastic than the 
closure measure passed by the gov
ernment last session. The fact that 
the Liberals had prepared a bill of 
such a character and which would 
have been made law if Laurier had 
been returned to power reduced the 
strenuous opposition of the Liberals 
to a ridiculous farce.

Mr. Rogers made another speech at 
Moosejaw which revealed the outrag
eous character of the campaign which 
the Scott government carried on to 
win the last provincial contest ip Sas
katchewan. Mr. Rogers produced 
piles of evidence and sheafs of affi
davits which showed that the Liberals 
had only won by a wholesale manip
ulation of tile voters’ lists. Hundreds 
of aliens were placed on the lists while 
hundreds of British subjects were dis
franchised.

Mr. Rogers presented sworn state
ments to show that in the conàtitu- 
ency represented by Premier Scott, a 
riding in which he gained his seat by a 
majority of 200 votes, the names of 500 
Britishers were struck off the list and 
the names of 200 foreigners put on. 
These charges although they were put 
up to Scott and the Scott government 
straight have not been answered. 
The)- can’t be answered.

him with the powers claimed by the 
Spanish Inquisition. We do not hand 
criminals over to Churchmen for 
judgment jin this age of the world, and 
he would do well, in future, to wait 
the result of the calm unhurried course 
of British justice, before he condemns 
his fellow.man to death. We shall not 
abolish our'.law courts, and our trials 
by jury, because the Rev. Mr. Brown 
has decided the case in advance for us 
in the pulpit, even though-he say, “I 
am Sir Oracle and when I ope my 
mouth let no dog bark.” :i

The Sunday services were well at
tended Rev. Mr. Cook having charge of 
the morning service. In the evening, 
Rev. Mr. Morrow assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Elliott, of Brantford, conducted 
the service. Rev. Mr. Elliott deliver
ed a very able discourse on Love and 
at the conclusion of his address sang 
a solo, “He Lifted Me’ which was 
very much appreciated.

League service was held on Monday 
evening, Miss Neelands occupying the 
chair. The topic, which dealt with 
the problem of home missions, was 
.given by Miss Annie Graham. A solo 
Abide With Us was rendered by Mrs. 
Morrow (nee Miss Bertha Carey) of 
Hamilton, in her usual sweet voice. 
The Leaguers were certainly delight
ed with this rare vocal treat and 
many expressions of appreciation 
were tendered Mrs. Morrow when 
the service was concluded.

Miss Hazel Mulligan is the guest 
of Miss V. Papple, St. George, this 
week.

Miss Burke, of Hartford, is a 
guest at the home of her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Woltz.

Mr. Ira Day, Mr. Fraser Day, Mrs. 
N. Shaver and Mr. and Mrs. T. Mul
ligan attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. House, at Ancaster, last Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hoffman 
spent last Wednesday afternoon in 
Hamilton.

1
z

With some people the sense of jus
tice in such cases seems to be blinded 
when there is a spectacular fight for 
life. These worthies seem to forget 

deliberate and the

SCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Clark Lang of St. Thomas is 

spending a few days with his brothc ■ 
Mr. Harry Langs.

Division Court was held .in the vil
lage last Wednesday.

The Women’s Institute held their 
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Eddy last ' Thursday.

Mr. Herb Foster has purchased tin 
house in the village from Mr. Wm 
Collins.

EAST OAKLAND Once again,' I ask for ordinary Brit
ish fair play in the trial of a man, who 
has neither rhoney, friends, nor Jntelli- 
gence enough to defend himself, even 
by silénçe.

If Ensign Trickey has been1 misre- 
ported, I have, not noticed that until 
tonight he repudiated the report-rthat 
he had asked Taylor for details pf his 
alleged crime j he ' seemed ‘willing 
enough to accept the prominent posi- A quantity of coal is being sold 
tion that the reporters gave him;.and the station here, 
somehow evidence that obviously tells 
against the prisoner leaked out as a re
sult of Ensign (Trickey’s inquiries and 
interviews, I sàid, and still think this 
is unjust to a prisoner of Taylpr’s 
mental capacity.

that it was the 
calculaetd deed of the accused which Mr. Jos. Beal and wife were calling 

on , Mr. John Ryan on Sunday.
Mr. James Counter was calling on 

Mr. F. O’Riley on Wednesday.
Mr. Charles Moore of Mount Pleas

ant, was calling on Joseph Beal on 
Thursday.

Mr. Longstreet, left here on Thurs
day for Manitoba.

Mr. Benjamin English threshed for 
Mr. Isaac Hill on Saturday.

Mr. Willard Ross left here for the 
Northwest accompanied by Ora 

,0’Riley, on Thursday.

No Loss of Life.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 17.—That 

there was no loss of life in the fire 
which spread from an adjoining 
building and swept the two upper
most floors of the Hotel Broqzel 
early to-day was made certain at day
break when 250 guests, who fled to 
other hotels, were accounted for. 
Bruises to escaping guests and fire
men overcome by smoke, werq the 
most serious, accidents. The total loss 
will be $500,000 as follows: Eureka 
Coffee Company, $200,000; Hotel 
Broezel, $150,000;^ Dirnberger. Pop 
Corn Company, $156,000.

got them into deserved trouble. Not 
valuing other people's lives they are 
not entitled to have the just processes 
of the law value theirs.

As to “anti-Yankee” feeling in Can
ada that statement is false. Only re
cently Canadians joined with our 
neighbors in observing one of the vic
tories of the stars and stripes over 
British vessels. They didn’t do that 
because of joy over the event but as 
an evidence of the mutual feeling and 
good will which now exists between 
the people on both sides of the border, 
the New Y.ork Times to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

U

Years of Sufferi ng
A Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 

Head.
“My father had catarrh In the head 

foe a long time. It w*s such a desper
ate case that he didn’t .know what to 
do; but qùe of his friends recommended 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He got a bottle 
immediately, and as soon as he com
menced taking it he felt1, relief and 
after the use of two other bottles he 

completely cured. He was so 
wjll pleased he has ever since recom
manded Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Delle 
Aline Begin, Levis, P. Q.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

at

Mr. James Smith is spending a few 
days in Brantford visiting his 
Mr. Welby Smith.

sou,

A lot of new sidewalk is being put 
down in the village.

RECUPERATION—There is not so much 
in the ordinary vacation as there is In u 
single bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
refreshes the tired blood, sharpens the 
dnlled appetite, restores the lost courage. 
Take Hood s Sarsaparilla this summer.

I suppose I need not have said.Sx- 
cept for Mr. Brown’s i’ntentiBnal mis
understanding of my position, that 
like the rest of my fellow citizens, I

wi

ONE FLAW IN THE HOME 
RULE BILL.

The Ottawa Free Press, in dis
cussing the Home Rule bill, now be
fore the British House, points out 

distinct flaw in the measure.
It is that the feature of the Asquith 

bill, which gives to Ireland control of 
her customs, is most unwise. Our 
contemporary adds:—

“At the outset Ireland is being 
given a power that could not be 
conferred upon the other countries. 
Such powers would bei as unwork
able as they would be if the differ
ent province’s of Canada'had con
trol of the customs. It would be 
impossible, therefore, to give to 
England, Scotland and Wales local 
parliaments with as much power as 
the parliament of Ireland.

This feature of the Home Rule 
bill, we cannot help thinking,would 
be an obstacle to that desired so
lution. Home Rule all round. One 

imagine the serious unrest that 
would follow any later attempt to 
reduce the powers conferred on the 
Irish Parliament by the Home 
Rule bill. When T. P. O’Connor 
lectured in Ottawa he declared that 
Ireland wanted the Canadian sys
tem: the Home Rule bill gives Ire
land more power than it would get 
under the Canadian system."
The objection is well taken. Many 

people think that under present con
ditions the British House, with the 
affairs of the largest Empire; the 
world has ever seen, to look after, is 
crowded with too many domestic 
affairs which might be looked after 
in the same manner as Local Houses 
in Canada look after purely Provin
cial matters. But Asquith in his zeal 
to hold the allegiance of the Irish 
party, manifestly proposes to go 
too far.

Mrs. A. Cole was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Dev
ereux on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wpltz and the Misses 
Woltz spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke at Hartford.

Miss Annie Hawley, Miss Annie 
Smith and Miss Myrtie Norrie spent 
the week-end with friends at Currie's.

Mr. Lew Smith and Mr. Roy Pier
son spent Sunday in St. Catherines.

Dr. Morrow, Mrs . Morrow and 
babe of Hamilton were guests ^t the 
parsonage over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Devereux and 
Miss Ella Devereux spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Devereux, Echo Place.

Miss May Whiting spent the week
end at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Orlo Faucett, Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers and family ol 
the city have moved iijtp the village.

Mr. Freeman Cook, accompanied 
by Master Gordon, àn’d 'Miss Viola, 
attended the Manzie and Gidney nup
tials at Lynden last Wednesday.

Miss Meta Duncan, of Brantford 
was thé guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clapsaddle, on Satur
day.
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Agents for McCall’s Pattern»1 Use Either Phone 190

The results of weeks of earnest study, careful planning 
and energetic working are to be found throughout the 
entire store in the way of New Fall Goods. Mere 
words fail to describe the beautiful collection of Fabrics 
Ready-to-Wear, etc., gathered from English, French 
and American markets.
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NEW FALL COATS, 
SUITS, WAISTS, 

FURS, ETC., ETC.

ftTo Meet with Capital Coal
canJOURNALISM!

Having grabbed a few lines out of a 
Courier news item and having deliber
ately placed a wrong construction up
on it in order to cover up its own sins 
of yellow journalism, The Expositor 
last night endeavored to make a half
apology for the publication of the pic
ture of the knife-marked blood
stained victim of last week. Our con
temporary says:

“The justification for doing what 
would otherwise be unjustifiable is 
the fact that when the photograph 
was taken and the cut made the 
body of the murdered boy had not 
been identified, and for the purpose 
of identification the utmost publicity 
was desirable.”
How can the “justification for doing 

what would otherwise have been un
justifiable” be established on the 
grounds of the resirability of the wid
est publicity possible when identifica
tion of the boy was established before 
2 o'clock, and the Expositor did not 
get on the street with the picture un
til after 4 o’clock the same afternoon. 
Not satisfied with an early edition 
without the picture, our contemorpary 
jumped into a second edition with the 
picture, hours after the name of the 
boy was known all over the city.

The Expositor is condemned out of 
its own mouth. The Courier had a 
similar picture of the remains, and 
promptly declined to make use of the 
same when identity was established.

The attempt of The Expositor to 
justify something unjustifiable recalls 
another old friend of the Cupola: 
“How can the "producer get more and 
thé consumer pa;< less!"

The Courier again expresses the 
opinion that motherhood and child
hood in this community were given a 
shock by journalism, of which a 
Hearst paper would not have been 
guilty.

you will have to try our fam- 
! ous kinds—they have built a 
' reputation for themselves.

Clean, well-screened and of a 
; uniform burning quality, any 

of our brands will give the 
householder complete satis
faction. You get your full 
weight of Coal and Coal only 
—net a mixture of dirt and 
rubbish which helps to in- 

• crease the bulk and add to 
the weight. Customers have 
confidence in our Coal.

•V "3

.-Sr 2We are pleased to report Mrs. Bert 
Shaver convalescent after an attack of 
acute indigestion.

The Misses Mulligan gave a corn 
roast to a number of their friends 
last Wednesday evening. A very de
lightful timevwas spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, who 
have been visiting in Toronto, arriv
ed home on Monday.

An After-Vacation Social will be 
held in the school-room of the church 
on Monday evening, September 22. 
An excellent evening’s entertainment 
is being prepared.

1

:
; If you have not already visited our ready-to-wear department and 

j seen the showing of New Fall Goods, we invite j-ou to come to-mor

row- Fite fabrics such as imitation furs, plain and fancy plushes, 
are seen in profusion. The use of fur plushes and real fur is another

v

F. H. Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

feature that has been given great prominence for this season. The:

M list of novelty cloths shown és a long one and every taste can be
Never rub soap on a stain without 

first wetting it and partly washing it 
out in cold water.

suited.Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

The principl cloths are Boude’s wool brocades, Matelasses, 
diagonals, velour cloths, Chinchillas and others, all of which you 
will find in the different style coats that

---------——----------------------

.

Butler Bros gare to be wornNOTES AND COMMENTS.
this season. J * xSir Edmund Walker, President of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, says 
that Canada's bumper crop of this 
year has served to end financial wor
ries, and financial tightness, 
nature is certainly very good to this 
broad Dominion.

Prices Range From 
$7.50 Up

7 'Owing to the 1 rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store.

Dame V :

,. ...... ...,. . We ar.e
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to giye.satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

* * *

As the result of an investigation, 
Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of On
tario prisons, has reported that con
ditions have been such that “no one

New Dress Goods 
and Coatings

Silks, Velvets, Etc.
One of the many new silks shown 
this season is “ Satin Grenadine" in 
black, navy, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white

1

i l
$need stay who didn’t want to.” Quite 

a nice home-like place eh? Reminds 
one of the time when a Brantford 
grand jury,, after viewing the gaol, 
made the statement in their present
ment that conditions were such as to 
make the castle “one of the most de-
sirable places of residence in the city.

* * »
Referring to the Government’s 

pledges with respect to the question 
of naval defence, Mr. Borden said:

“These pledges have been fulfilled 
in the letter ànd in the spirit. We 
went to England, we consulted the 
British government, we placed be
fore the country the statement from 
the British Admiralty, and we sub
mitted to Parliament the proposals 
for temporary and immediate aid 
which in our judgment were justi
fied by the need.”
Good for Borden.

* * *

Premier Borden during a recent 
speech in Halifax issued some ringing 
talk with reference to the navy issue, 
He said in part:

Through men not directly respon-

A special line of 48-inch whipcord 
suitings in tans, blues, greys, red; in 
fact all new fall colot^- d»"| j A
mgs . - • t ............ .. v X • XL XX

BULLÈR BROS. cream, grey, ashes of vio- (ft "| rjjF 
let, 40 inches wide.............<D-JL* J V li

“Satin Duchess,” 40 inches wide all 
pure1 silk ^nd guaranteed, is being 
shdwn in all evening and d* "1 FA 
new Fall shades at ......

JEWELERS-AND OPTICIANS
108 Colborné SfcMach. Phone 535 Eponges, Ratteens, Boucles, brocaded : <Bell Phope 1357 i|Ratteens, velours, etc-, etc., QF

prices from $1.25 to.. .. .. “Two-tone Cord-de-Line,” 32 inches 
wide, black and purple, black and 
navy, black and cer-

Bedford cord in all the new shades-" 
for Fall,, 44 inches wide,
75c. and....................... $1.50 ii$1.10Nickel-Plated 

Snaps!

Tea Kettles

ise

VelvetsCoatings■S'" Velvets no doubt are to be one of the 
foremost materials this season, both 
plain, two-tone and brocade in 
plain and corded effects ; we are™show- 
ing a beautiful range FFfh- 
from, and up................ ........ OU V

■: a

AN INCORRECT VERSION.
The New York Times publishes an 

article in whiçh it declares that sym
pathy shown for Thaw while in Que
bec had its basis on the "anti-Yankee" 
feeling of Canadians.

That is not a true statement. No 
such feeling exists In a general way. 
There may be a few in the Dominion 
who entertain bitter sentiments with 
regard to Uncle Sam but that is a per
sonal and not a national affair.

As to the Coaticook demonstrators

We have a hundred different pieces of 
coatings for you t® choose from in vel
ours, diagonals, tweeds, either plain „ 

plaid baçk- Prices (ft J QF .
t .. .» .. «PjLeï/V

or
fr1 See Our Special at 56c.ReguUr $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20 ——»
i I *u- 1

vteigr
- t■H e '

y
*• r 1-WfP It- <TEMPLE BUILDING'

•i 4

Authora 
NEW Y(
Handsome Novelty Sui 
asse„ Brocaded and twd 
soft silks and satins tl 
these dressy models hat 
and many have collars ] 
gracefully draped or tri 
thecoat.

.. PRICES FROM dj

Ladies’ and Misses’ Si 
atkt Cheviot serge. S< 
in plain tailored styles

PRICES $
Tailored Suits in Navy, 
tweed mixtures in wed 
are made in cutaway q 
skirts to match.

PRICES $i

W. L
12 7

FUR
In all patterns, in a 

or Mahogany or Gumwi 
prices. We handle the 1 
at a small profit. Drop 
TURE HOUSE when 
serve you.

CLIFFORD'S B1
78 Colborne Street

J. FO
> -L
Çresca in Class 

, Artands in ( Hass

I ’rice’s]

['va ?

Maple Leaf Salin- >n 2| 
Peas. Standard. 3 tins 2j 

Corn. Tartar. 3 tins 23

Choice ( id

J. F
IMPORTERl 

$9 and 41 Market

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17, 1913.
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♦ mFALL FASHION
Laid at Rest |

♦ MM* » »tt ♦.»4»4-4~»+>'+++*
The Late Reginald Ott.

The funeral of the late Reginald Ott 
took place from the family residence, 
to Greenwood cemetery. Rev. J. C,
Potts of Grace church had charge of 
29 Walnut st+tet yesterday afternoon 
the services at the house and grave.

Mr. Oft’s father having predeceased 
him only two months makes it all the 

sad and the sympathy of the 
community goes out to the bereaved 
family. The pallbearers were four 
brothers and two brothers-in-law: W.
Ott, Fred Ott, Arthur Ott. Alex. Sum- 
merhays, J. C. Fitzgerald and Albert 
Ott. The floral tributes were numer- 

and beautiful including the follow- 
cross, Daddy, 

wreath. Mr. and

Thaw to Appear6 i Locat News EDITION TO MORROWNEILL SHOE CO. (Continued from Page 1)
,r , „ ... . of yesterday over William Travers

a special number—a Fall fashion edi- Jerome by playmg îe p a o n 
tion. It will contain a large amount parlor of the hotel Where he ha' 
of very interesting reading matter in been quartered here. Around him 
regard to wearing apparel for women sat an admiring throng of hotel pat- 
and men. In these days when appear- rong He la , c|a8sical music m.ost- 
ancc counts for so much, what to 
Wear" is a problem that confronts 
most thinking people. This edition For over 
will contain many very line illustra- piano,
lions, and will no doubt be apptcci- Ex-Bovernor Stone of Pennsylvania, 
attjd by the Courier’s thousands of was the on:y lawyer with thaw to- 
readers, as well as the enterprising ; day. The others satisfied with tjieir 
merchants who have secured extra worh ’n having the lederal habeas 
space ih it. corpus hearing indefinitely suspended,

Courier agents who desire addi- l°wn last night. Mr. Jerome also 
tional copies should telephone their . Idt. He w'** 8° to Conçord, pro
orders before 2 o’clock to-morrow, ’’ably on Monday of next wee , o 
Telephone 139, prepare for the extradition hearing.

non mess 4 ♦ ♦ »4 »44444 4 44 ♦ 4444
Mr. Clyde Curtis, 44 Kiri*g Street, 

ha$ joined the staff at the cetifraPfire’ 
hall, replacing Fireman Wilde, who 
has resigned.

! No Quorum

There was no quorum at .the meet
ing called by the railway committee 
yesterday afternoon, and consequent
ly the meeting was called off.

Not Same Man
Bert Brown of Grand View, wishes 

his many friends to know he was not 
the person mixed up in the fight 
which, took place at a local hotel,

Attended Lawn Social
County Master J. W. White was 

of the principal speakers at the 
lawn social held by the Orangemen 
of Burford on the lawn of Bro. An
drew Williams on Monday night last.

“E” Company Shoot
The annual rifle matches of “E” 

Company, Bufferin' Rifles, will be 
held at the Mohawk Ranges on Sat
urday afternoon next. The prizes for 
the shoot are on exhibition , in the 
window of E.. H. Ne’Wman & Sons.

Progressive Village
So pleased is Caledonia with Hy

dro power for house lighting pur
poses that the civic authorities have 
decided to instal a Hydrb street 
lighting system. Work is to he com
menced at once.

Ankle Broken.
Miss Florence Styles, a little girl 

who resides with her parents on the 
Hamilton Toad had her ankle broken 
yesterday. While coming "out of her 
place, she collided with Beatrice Dav
idson who was riding a wheel. The 
injury was very painful.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew
A very interesting paper on vest

ments was read by C. G, Benningat 
the regular meeting of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew, held in the Grace 
Church Sunday school last night. 
There was a good attendance1 of 
members at the meeting.

Business Partnership.
Mr. T. R. Turner, a Brantford man, 

who has been absent from Brantford 
for the past 17 years, has returned to 
the city and purchased an interest 
in the confectionery business of W. 
A. Russell, on Colborne street. The 
partnership will crimmencjt on Oct.

Our Fall Lines ■■ Regular Méeting of Aie Board 
Was Held Tuesday 

Aftemoqp.

1

ly and avoided the mqdejn rag time.
was at thehour heall placed itt ouf store and 

ready for your inspection, 
before have we had such an as- 

Call and see them.

an
(are The monthly meeting of the board 

of governors of the Brantford Gener
al Hospital was held yesterday after
noon, :vlr. C. H. Waterous presiding, 
and there being also present Warden 
Kendrick, Dr. Bell and Messrs, Beo. 
Watt and T. H. Preston.

The usual monthly accounts were 
passed.

The leport of the superintendent, 
Miss Carson, showed that during the 
month 8t patients had been admitted, 
84 discharged and eight had died. 
The highest number of patients in 
any one day was 51. Reference was, 
also made to the fact that Miss Gee, 
the head nurse, had resigned, and the 
appointment of a dietician and house
keeper for the Nurses’ Home was 
recommended. The board took steps 
toward filling both these places. The 
position of head nurse will be offered 
to Miss McCullough, one of the gra
duating nurses.

A number of cases of indigent pa
tients who Ought not longer to he in 
the hospital was reported upon by 
the superintendent., and suitable ac
tion taken in each case.

A letter ' was read from the W.H.A. 
thanking the board for presenting 
them with a tablet to he placed in the 
Nurses’ Home.

The offer of the Schultz Bros Com
pany of $75 for the old morgue and 
driving shed was accepted, condition
al on the morgue not being disturbed 
until the new one is completed.

The superintendent was authorized 
to procure Florence Nightingale 
pledges and also floral bouquets for 
the graduating nurses. Also compli
mentary tickets' for the Opera House 
for these young ladies on the occas
ion of the Maude Adams perform-

more
Never

sort ment.
ous
ing; Wreath, family;
Beryl and Arthur:
Mrs. J. Ci 
Wreath, Court Telephone. No. 1%. C. 
O. F. ; broken wheel. “Thé Old Klon- 
dyke Boys”; sprays—Mrs. -Evans and 

Mrs. Anderson. Mr.

Headquarters for 
Trunks and Valises

one
Fitzgerald. London ;

family. Mr. and 
and Mrs. R. H. Ballantyne, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lamb, 
Miss H. Lowes; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth, 
Alf, Meade, Alt'. Robbins. Fred Ford; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Briggs. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T, Ballantyne. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Gordanier, Barbers Union. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Walters, Doric Lodge, 
Mr. S. Suddaby and family, O’Reilly 
Brothers. Mrs. E. I.arion and family, 
Miss Fanny Weekes, Mr. and Mrs.- C 
Carson. Mr. and Mrs. T. Ballantyne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Ryan. Mr. 
Jesse’ Goodwin. Mr; Michael Ott; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walken Mjsses Ma-

Neill Shoe Co’y
■O'*—-»
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A drop of oil of lavender oP' thè 
and neck is sometimes a ptô-

l O —»
arms
tection from" insect, bite if.

Horseradish is better scraped than 
grated an<L should be prepared just 
befote it is needed.

/

FURNITURE
-?

<?♦.................. ♦>
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of ill kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to I 1ancer

The plans for the remodelling of 
the present main hospital building 
were submitted by Dr. Bell. The 
building committee was authorized to 

tenders at once for the new i E. i. Crompton 1 C@. •$serve you.
secure
operating rooms, but the rest of the 
work will be left over until next year.

The chhirman submitted a 
from Dr. Bell resigning his position 
on the building committee, of which 
he has been a most efficient chair
man, because he found the work to be 
more thsh' his health would permit. 
Tire chairman and other governors 
expressed! lfigh appréciation of Dr. 
Bell’s services, and the hope that 

arrangement: could he made by

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE THE SATISFACTORY STORE — TEST ITletter?
J* J* J» J»Telephone No. 15 *78 Colborne Street 7

ist.

’ll? E are on the threshold of a busy- season, an unusually busy one, as indicated by t 
'lu »’ the favorable criticism we hear on all sides relative to the merits of our stocks T 
& Everybody is enthusiastic, everybody is satisfied, gratified with the variety, value, «L 

quality and styles of the merchandise assembled here. Our method of mercharidis- <|e 
4 ing which calb for a personal visit of our buyer to the foreign markets twice every y 
V year, and the maintainance of several permanent offices and agents in the European

Centres, tells most forcibly in favor of this store. The people recognize the advan- J* 
T tage of all this. They know that as a result of these arrangements that the ad- £ 

vanced styles as they appear in the Metropolitan Centres of the world are immediate- » 
♦> ly found-here—and it is so. Y

Golf Nodes ,y.
The team, to play figainst the, Galt 

Golf and Country Club in Galt next 
Saturday will be selected from the 
following: Messrs Schell, Reville, 
Champion, Thornton) f Leeining. -C. J. 
Watt, McKay, NeitLfBu 
Jones, A. E. W*t4R; Wes. Bray 

and Waters

I

J. FORDE CO. some
which He would at leâst remain on 
the committee. Definite action was 
deferred until the nèx-t meeting.
The Opening of the Nurses’ Home.

The-Su'ggeMed p'f.^fam for the 
opening of the Nurses’ Home .and the 
graduating exercises on Friday was 
submitted, and referred "to a sub
committee. It embraced an address 
from Dr. Bruce Smith, the govern
ment inspector of hospitals; prayer 
by Rev. Dr. Mackenzie; the formal 
gift of the home to the governors by 
the ladies and the acceptance of the 
same by the governors; address to 
the graduating nurses by Dr. E. R. 
Secord; presentation of pins, bonuses 
and other gifts to the successful nur
ses. etc. Formal invitations to be 
picsent will he extended to the mem
bers of the City and County Council, 
the directors of the Brant Sanatorium 
and the members of the Brant Medi
cal Association, but the entire public 
is cordially invited. The exercises 

i will take place at 3.:j0;p.m.

IW‘H, Miller,

Brewster, Sçarfe, TImporters
Fine Olive Oils."

—‘fteOUS.

Painful Accident.—— —- ——
Motorman Pearson On the Market 

Street car, met with a very painful ac
cident last night about 7.30 at the G. 
T. R. station end of the line. A fuse 
blew- out and thethe bright light flash
ed in Mr. Pearson’s eyes and nearly 
blinded him. He will be off duty for 
a few days, hut it is not thought that 
he will lose the sight of his eyes.

Vestal in Glass 

Cross & Blackwell’s in Glass

Cresca in Glass

Artands in Glass
>

Price’s in half gallon tins. 

Pea Nut Oil, 40c. bottle.

Canned Goods.

>

Marabout Neck Ruffs, 
Stoles and Muffs

The New Coats»

& It is a simple matter for you to select your 
g* coat here. Every garment is a 'gem in its 
£ way.

new

Tomatoes 2 tins 25c. Night Classes.
The Six Nations School Trustees 

decided at their -meeting yesterday 
to introduce night classes at the 
Ohsweken School House and at 
school section No. 4. At thè former 
school business courses 
taught and in the latter lectures in 
farming will be given. The schools 
on the Reserve are alt reported to be 
in first class condition.

Maple Leaf Salmon 25c.
Pens, Standard, 3 tins 25c. Clark’s Pork & Beans,,big tin, 10c

There’ll be too fqw of these to nearly supply 
the demand’this autumn. They are the.-rage in 
New York. We have a beautiful assortment which 

buyer secured when in Paris. Such dainty 
things they are; they put the finishing touch to 
the stylish toilet.

All colors and kinds. Prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.00 up to $12.50. ;

-
The styles will appeal to you at once; there’s 

4t g§ a smartness about them which will compel you 
, c to admire; and in nearly every instance there is 
* * but one coat of a kind, thus ensuring exclusive- 
481 ness to you.

See the beautiful coats at $9.50, $10.00 and
And the 

$15.00. You

>Corn. Tartar. 3 tins 25c. C. & B. Marmalade, 7 tins $1.00
I! our

Choice Clover Honey, section 10c. %will be
45 ! $11.50. We are proud of this group, 

stunning styles at $12,50, $13.50 ana ! 
will be impressed with these.J. FORDE CO. •—Boys’ Work Meeting.

A very large and enthusiastic meet
ing in connection with the boys’ work 
conference, which will be held in this 
city during the latter part of Novem
ber .was held last evening in the 
basement of Wellington St. Church. 
Most of the ladies and societies and 
Sabbath Schools of the city were’ re
presented as well as the local Y. M. 
C. A. and the Provincial boys’ work 
executive. A strong committee was 
appointed to assist witfT the work in 
connection with the coming gather
ing at which so-me 500 or 800 boys 
from all parts of Western Ontario 
will be present. Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
was elected president and Mr. A. E. 
Day Secretary. The Ladies Aid So
cieties of the city will also organize 
in connection with the matter.

Last to See Radford
EDMONTON, Albt., Sept. 17.—F. 

S. Dowling, who is now in Edmon
ton, was one of the last white men to 
see Harry Radford alive. Dowling, a 
mining engineer, spent ,the summer 
of 1911 in the Arctic, travelling as far 
north as Banks Land, within 600 
miles of the North Pole. He saw Rad
ford at Fort Resolution and again at 
Fort Norman, west of Great Bear 
Lake. “Pretty risky,’ were Radford's 
last words as he pulled out of the 
fort, in reply to the words of Dow
ling wishing him a safe voyage, 
Dowling declares Radford was of a 
temper which would soon get him 
disliked by the natives, who are sel
fish and resentful. Dowling intends 
to return to the north to investigate 
some mineral fields.

Lovely RibbonsFersonal Notes l Women’s Overall Aprons45 They are that, indeed. The new department" 
(centre aisle), is a picture. The daraty colors, the 
perfect harmony, the fascinating designs and 
styles is attracting everybody’s attention. Come 
see the ribbons.

IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES,
Both Phones 141

Mr. Ernest Moffat motored to 
Waterford to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley have return
ed from their wçdding trip.

—

Miss Simon, who lias been visiting 
in Quebec, has returned to tfie city. ‘ 

-</>—
Mrs. H. R. Howie *is spending the 

remainder of the week with friends 
in Hespeler.

— *v—
Mr. and Mrs. Dawl Paterson, of 

Chatham, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, James Mather, Oxford St.

A splendid style. A good washing, large size 
• . house apron at 49c.

39 and 41 Market St.
XWomen’s Very Stylish 

Autunyt-Suits at $15
Never before have such suits been offered at 

the price : for besides being made of really won
derful materials, they are finished and trimmed 
far beyond your expectations. These suits are 

. worth half as much more money, we believe, and 
4L as to that you will certainly agree with us. Made 
*9 of all wool whipcords, serges, tweeds and novelty 
4» fabrics, sàtin lined coats; all touched up and 

trimmed in a manner just right.
Other prices»16.50, 18,50, $22.00, $25.00, $27.50 

to $50.00.

Women’s Hatst
which will compel your admiration. Second floor 
rear. The display is at it's best. Never have we 
had such pretty hats—such becoming, wearable 
styles.

Everybody is complimenting us on the exhibit.

«Authorative Styles in 
NEW YORK SUITS !

New Dress Goods For Fall
±Wedding Belts

Handsome Novelty Suits in Bedford Cords, Wool Matel
asse,, Brocaded and two-tone cloths, beautifully lined with 
soft silks and satins that give excellent wear. Some of 
these dressy models have fur trimming and novelty collars 
and many have collars and cuffs to mutch. The skirts are 
gracefully draped or trimmed with pretty touches to match

«Heavy twilled cheviots for suits; a rough finished 
fabric, in all the pojnilar shades, 44- inches wide, 
85c. yard.

Black and white checks, used for separate 
skirts with plain material for coats, in small and 
large checks, 42 to 54 inches wide. 50c. up to 
$1.50 yard.

Two-tone, heavy rcversable coatings, tweed and 
Chinchilla effects, 54 in. wide, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
and $3.00 yard.

Velvets in plain and corded effects; all colors. 
(These will he scarte before the season closes). 
Prices from 59c up to $3.00 yard.

Serges are selling very strongly, and our stock 
is large, navy and black being particularly good 
sellers; 42 to 56 inches yide. Prices from 50c. 
up to $2.75 yard.

Agents for Skinner’s celebrated satins for coat 
lining, in all shades, $1.25 yard.

Come See the Suits.
ELLIOTT—THOMAS 

The wedding of Miss Nancy 
Thomas; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ridley Thomas, of Liverpool, 
Eng., and Mr. Sherman Ellloit, took 
place at the home of the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Jane Elliott, 227 Sheri
dan street this afternoon at 3.30. 
The ntaj4fpâge ceremon;^" was per
formed by the Rev. D. T. McClin
tock. The young couple were- unat
tended. After the nuptial. knot had 
been tied, a dainty wedding break
fast was served, after which the 
newly married couple left for" St. 
Thomas to spend tfi'eir honeymoori. 
One and ’ seventheights

He further stated that the receipts 
of the road are improving every 
month; Those he negotiated with 
stated the witness,, were quite capable 
oi taking hold of the road. The bond 
issue was also dealt with-bÿ. the: wit
ness.

Mr, Henderson cross-examined the 
witness at some length; When Mr. 
Stockdale left the witness box. Mr. 
Henderson made a <it ost clear cut 
and urgent address 10 the judge.

Mr. Watson followed and he- and 
his Lordship had itialty' interchanges.

After the Jud*e hid intimated that 
lie would give the Company time to 
make1 food; Mr. Watkins objected,

Women’s $2.75 Satin 
Underskirts $1.49

«

45
the coat. Xt

This little lot of 84 skirts will find 
Saturday,- sure. ItSv a ,remarkable skirt; a nice 
quality; a good style and a real bargain ; shades 
are black, white, cream, grey, cereise", purple, Nell 
Rose, violet.

new owners

$32.50 TO $45.00.. BRICKS FROM

»
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in tweeds, serge, Bedford Cord, 
and Cheviot serge. Some are slightly trirrtmed and others 
in plain tailored styles for those whose tastes are severe.

PRICES

45
A Great Showing of Children’s Hats, 

Bonnets, Dresses and Coats1$22.50 ° $32.50 A very beautiful showing, indeed. Every 
mother, every child, is interested in this depart
ment.

Such pretty things—no wonder this depart
ment is always busy;

Tailored Suits in Navy, Tan, Black, Grey, Browii and pretty 
tweed mixtures in women’s and misses’ sizes. The coats 
are made in cutaway or straight front styles and pretty 
skirts to match.

PRICES
Children dry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OAST ORLA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CA9TO RIA

$12.50ro $22.50
x

'1
r, iM

>4W. L. HUGHES
‘ » ■ » ♦ - ”,jr *

45
2)

*127 Colborne Street'
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The House File or Office Box File is the best 
and most secure file that any family or office could 
have for holding invoices, receipts, city bills, state
ments, reports, bills and orders.

They are now on sale at 25c. and 50c. each.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Sfc
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621,2
Girl’s Dress. ». '

This stylish dress has a plain body por
tion trimmed with fancy bandings wliioh 
may be omitted if desired. The skirt |ias a 
wide front gore and side pleats from' this 
to the centre of the back, -where the dreei 
closes. The sleeves are slightly full at the 
shoulder and are finished with, a cuff.

Gingham, pique, linen, pongey. cambric, 
ftc., are suitable materials for this frock. 

The dress pattern, No. <h21E, is cut (u 
sizes 6, S, 10. and 12 years. Medimir ala* 
requires 2% yards of 30 inch material, 

This pattern can lie obtained by send
ing 1Ç cents to the office of title papee

ofKj»Tuirn!‘y" ma*r 1>e ttn°’Tefl W

BAIL'S FASHION HINT.

“APOLLO” WORTH WHILE. . .
,

Extra Special Attraction
Mon., Tues.,1 Wed., Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th

HAP HANDY & CO.
Original Soap Bubble Manipulators

The only act of its kind in the world. A real Novelty Act 
flavored with good singing, and spiced with funny comedy. An 
act that has featured all the big time houses in America.

SPECIAL 2-PART PHOTO PLAY :
“A HERO AMONG MEN”
A powerful Labor Problem Story filled with stirring, scenes 

and gripping emotional situations. __ i

PATTERN ORDER
Cat this out, flit In with your name 

address, number and description. Eno 
Kic. and mail to thè. Pattern Department 
ot the Brantford Courier. , '

and
low

No.. .......Size..,.

§9*Name... I

Street.
»

Town. e

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1913. ^

BETTER THAN SPÂRKIGN] AMUSEMENTS
Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a
habit but a dangerous disease. The pjD A 1\7¥\ I 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, Uftflltl/ |
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits, they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate during the 
night or day in old or young. The C.
H. Rowan drug Co. -is an Old Reli
able House. Write to them to-day for 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell vour neighbors.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Friday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o'clock

Charles Frohman Presents

Maude Adams
In her most famous success

“ Peter Pan”
By J. M. Barrie, author of “The 

Little Minister’, etc.
Seats on Sale Wednesday. 

Prices: 50c. to $2.00.
Seats Wednesday — Positively 

no free listPRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS

Now is the time to order-your pri
vate greeting cards. An early Order 
avoids trouble and worry at the “rush" 
season.

Call and inspect our beautiful books 
of sample cafds. They arc real gems of 
art and tastefulness.

Picket’s Book Store New Pictures72 Colborne St 
Phone 1878

72 Market St 
Phone 909

.New Acts

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c i
:

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort.”

SPECIALS
Mon. and f uts.—“The Trapper’s 

Mistake"—! parts.
Wed. and Thurs.—(‘Penalty of 

Crime."—2 parts.
Complete Change of Photo-plays. 

Mon., Wed., Fri.
CODEN CLIFFORD “The Wise 
and the Boob”
Coming-“Snare of Fate,"—Pow

erful Vitagiaph Portrayal

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.
œ

The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.----------------- -

âdmïnïsTKATïôN sale.
Of Valuable Property—S. G. Read, 

Auctioneer, has received instructions 
from the Administratrix, to- sell by 
public auction, at the exchange of S. 
Read and Son, 129 Colborne street, 
Brantford on Thursday, the 18th of 
September, at 8 o’clock in the even
ing, the very valuable property, being 
the late residence of Mr. W. F. Lang, 
and at present occupied by Mr. Frank 
Lefler, on the north side of Kennedy 
Street, Grandview, and near to the re
sidence formerly occupied for many 
years by Mr. Charles Yapp, and is 
composed of lots five and six on the 
north side of Kennedy St., in the 
Township of Brantford, containing 
about 120 feet frontage by a depth of 
161 feet more or less. Upon the pre
mises are erected, 1 1-2 storey block 
cement house containing 7 rooms, 
good cellar with cement floor, 2 good 
clothes closets, and good pantry 
there is also • a good frame 
barn upon the premises, a splen
did apple orchard and fine shade trees. 
The» house is comparatively newly 
built. The property is in the midst of 
beautiful surroundings.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 19 George St.

Hot Weather 
Needs!

SCREEN DOORS«
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices —
JOHN H. LAKE

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.Ontario Liquor License Act.
License District of South 

Brant, County ot Brant

Cash or Credit
ell Ph one 1486 Mach. Phone 22

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionGIVENNOTICE IS HEREBY 
that William J. Campbell of the City 
of Brantford, has made application for 
permission to transfer his tavern lic-_ 
ense for the premises known as The' 
Imperial Hotel, 24 King street, in the 
said City of Brantford, to Alexander 
Howarth of Brantford. That the said 
application will be considered at a 
meeting of the-Board of License Com
missioners of South Brant to be held 
in the office of the License Inspector 
in the City of Brantford on or about 
the 29th day of September, A.F>. 1913.

All persons interested will govern 
■themselves accordingly.

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

“See;Meand _ 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

' : * ‘ R. J. EACRETT,
Licensi Inspector, 

. ‘Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
September, A.D., 1913.

INFERNAL It 
SENT TO GEN. OTIS

m

Proprietor of Jhe. Los Angeles 
Times Object of Another 

Attempt.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 17: —An at
tempt on the life of Gen. Herrisoii 
Bray Otis, whose newspaper plant, 
The I-oS Angeles Times, was dv.i t oy
ed by the McNamaras, sever;,’, years 
ago', was made yesterday, when a 
machine, said by the police experts 
to be. a high, explosive,, was sçrt 
tçrough the mails.

In the forenoon, when Gen. -Otis’ 
mail was received at his home, the 
maiT was taken by the Jap tit -2 ser
vant, who stripped the paper wrap
ping from a peculiar box. The pack
age was so suspicious in appearance, 
that the servant called Gen. Otis and 
showed it to him. y

Gen. Otis summoned the police 
and Captain Felts, the powder ex
pert of the department, opened the 
rtackagc from the jside and .pronoun
ced the contents dynamite. 'There 
were four, sticks.

"There is sufficient dynamite in that 
box,” said Captain -Felts., “to have 
killed a regiment. Thè dynamite is 
of high power, generally spoken of as 
35 per cent, glycerine. It is contppll- 
Sy a mechanism that wpttld explode 
the dynamite had it .béep opened in 
the usual way. The top ff the box 
was loose and would readily (lave 
opened to the touch of pthe finger 
sliding hack i.n a groove. The under 
part of the lid contained a rough sub
stance that would have passetj over 
the hepd of a match pr a fulminating 
cap and caused an explosion.

“There were two matches arranged 
so that they would scratch on sind- 
paper if the covering was torn, and 
the concussion .cap connected with a 
stick of dyamite. It is a -miracle (hat 
the bomb was not exploded in . the 
mails.” '

Otis Kept Nerve.
“Without a trace df nervousness 

after the narrow escape from death, 
Gen. Otis told of how the bomb wbs 
received, and how he had first *oked 
with his Japanese servant about it.

“I was writing a letter when the 
mail arrived. As usual (he Japanese 
servant opens the mail and gives it to 
me. He had taken off the outer cover
ing carefully, when he called to me: 
“T.his thing, looks like dynamite.’

"I supposedrhe was only joking, 
and I called back to him not to strike 
it with a hammer.

“Rut say general, this i« dynamite," 
and his tone Was such that I went 
over to him. I telephoned (he police, 
and when an-ofticer arrived, we drove 
down in my automobile |m<| delivered 
the bomb to Chief Sebastians’

“I am glad I .have,a careful Japan
ese,” was the. laconic remark off Gen. 
Ctis. . " •

The date-of the stamp is illegible. 
The package was addressed:
Otis, 9401 Wilshire Boulevard,. City, 
ft was written with a blue indelible 
pencil, and by a neat penman. The, 
whole box was not more than three 
to four inches in dimension."

H. G

A.
AUCTION SALE

TO-MORROW NIGHT.
Remember the auction sale of Mr. 

W. F. Lang’s estate, good qement 
block house and large grounds, takes
place at our agency to-mprrpw, Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, 129 Colborne
street, auctioneer.

VOR SALE—Century Book of Gar
dening. Six hundred illustrations. 

Apply 2 Mt. Pleasant St. a 30

POR SALE—Hair mattress, also an
tique furniture. Private sale. Af

ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.
a36

Js'OR SALE—One gas engine 20 h,p, 
in good condition; as good as 

new. Apply Box 23, Courier Office. a24

pOR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
boards, sleeve boards , clothes 

horses. 194 Nelson street.

pOR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range; also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

a24

a 16

pOR SALE—Milk route doing 230 
quarts daily: good living. Apply 

Box 21, Courier. a28

POR SALE—Ice crea.n and confec- 
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

pOR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
"*■ long with table, hand carved, to 
match: suitable for any business; also 
small one three feet six inches, to lie 
sold at once. Apply, Halloran & Has
kett. 150 Colborne St. a 34

pOR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale: in 

first class condition. Nothing cheap 
inn tin price. -Also first class camera 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kisott. a32

pOR SALE—The contents of a new 
"*■ furnished flat; suitable for r 
couple of ladies or gentlemen; also the 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

a

al4

pOR SAI.E—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; en- 
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist, 
201 Colborne St. a 12

pOR SAI.E— Small amount of pfë- 
"*■ ferred stock bearing 7 p,c., pay
able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford. ■

pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, colt 

at side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bay 
gelding, four , past; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very Suitable for. 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box-

dwl8

r20tf

363.

pOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken,, plenty of speed; 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, 
and complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
hottsie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

cutter

a-121-tf

to Lêt

VO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Ap- 
100 Wellington Street. t28

pO LET— Furnished house, Apply 
101 Brant Ave. t36

pO LET—House in Cainsville vil
lage; modern conveniences .Apply 

David Stuart, Cainsville. t32

nPO LET—Furnished
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt’s; with old country people.

rooms or un-

t34

po RENT — Furnished room; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street. t6tf

pO LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

Thompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont. t32tf

pO LET—Flat, 164 Market street
(over .store) ; 4 rooms; hall, gar

ret, yard, electric light, gas. Apply 24 
Sheridan street.

pO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Ap
ply 61 Colborne street. -t34

TVAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ MATION BUREAU, Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees—, 
The sum of 50 cents, for rooms and 
apartments; $1-00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

REAL estate for sale

pOR SALE —Three new houses; 
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

Wilkes and 
t r24

terms. Rent moderate. 
Henderson.

7*OR CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick cottage on Dublin Street, 

Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extja lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956. r22

PERSONAL
y^JANTED—All kinds of light re- 

’ pairing; sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford poctlô

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 

13 Market St.

QUT this out for luck, send birth 
date and ten cents for horoscope 

of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 fiéÿirigton Avenue, New York.

p-sats-36

P-l-C

■y^OULD ou marry if suited? Best 
matnmoniai paper published» 

Mailed free. “The Correspondence," 
Toledo Ohio. p42

ARTICLES FOR SALE

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD,

► *' frjf - -DIED.
HAMILTON—On September 15th, at 

264 Poplar'Plains Road,-Toronto, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, twin 
daughters. Both doing welh_______

MAGNIFICENT
COMING EVENTS

G. V. RAMENGLISH DANCE—We wish to 
correct an unintentional error made 
in the coming events in Monday’s 
edition, regarding Bert Watson’s 
name appearing as running the 
English dance, Friday evening in 
Hurleyls Hall. It should have read, 
“the members that attend Mr. 
Watson’s English dance, will have 
a dance Friday evening. We apolo
gize to Mr. Watson for his name 
appearing as it did.

(Continued from Page 3). 
ed that the jurisdiction of the Dom
inion Railway Board was supreme 
with regard to this whole case. The 
receiver had done good work. Mean
while in view of the existing financial 
depression., likely to.contnue for an
other year, his lordship would well 
realize the immediate difficulty of 
entering- the money market within a 
limited period. He asked for relief 
by the dismissal of this acton.

The Judges"You wilt be given re
lief only upon proper terms."

Mr. Watson argued that if this were 
insisted tt-poh within one or two 
years, would imperil the company 
assets.

The Judge—“There will be no re
lief until he company has done what 
it ought to have done.

Mr. Watson.—“The serving of the 
cjty notice has hampered the com
pany: roped it hand and feet, 
city was dealing with the company 
open "eyed for years and then made a 
sudden move. It wasn’t just;; it 
wasn't fair.”

The Judge—“If out of charitv I al
low a- property to be occupied four 

"or five VèàÂt.^ahtF' then on deteriora
tion dep'tled to net it back wouldn’t 
1 have that right’"

Mr Watson.—“Rut this is not a

,e-V>

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. R. Heasley, 8 Church St., 

wishes to thank her many friends for 
their kindness and tokens of sympathy 
in her recent bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Ott and family wish to express 

their thanks for the kindness shown 
and also for the tokens of symapthy 
sent in this their hour of sad bereave
ment.

r3-

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

The

• *

Gu\ B\rf w >
.takes that

T0(
i

eha.rilv rase my bird-"
Mr Wîttenb rlôsrd his address

shortly before I o’clock.
• < t i Judges Charge.

His Lordship during , his charge 
said: ".IJiis is in realty a very sim
ple case, notwithstanding the many 
supernuQus .iiyurds at the trial. The 
facts are’ really tew., Two corpora
tions entered into a contract in writ
ing, and each used all the wiles and 
blandishments it could to get the best 
of the bargain. Each was a legiti
mate, corporation and each were 
bound. He was simply there to in
terpret thé bargain as it stood. It 
had been shown that the Grand Val
ley Company had been in substantial 
default, jmd ^fter notice which was 
given could have had thieir rights for
feited- The same was also true pi 
the Brantford Street Railway Coni- 

?pany. The company were bound to 
reconstruct parts of the line under 
the agreement when asked. They 
were bound to have colored lights on 
cars at night but” ' didn’t, efficient 
cars but didn’t, meet civic payments 
but hadn’t; These were not technical 
breaches • but actii'af' breaches. For 
hi? part he did ndt think that the 
company had made'kny substantial ef
fort to improve milters. By the let
ter of the contract “the company has 
forfeited all its rigEts.” But in equity 
there was a right to relieve to some 
extent in the matter of attempted 
forfeiture. He did not intend to im
pose such relief urtless the parties in 
th case wanted it?' (None of the 
counsel present made any response.)

Continuing, His Lordship said that 
hé had reached thé decision:

1, —That the defendant company 
must pay the city all that they owed.

2. —That they, must reconstruct 
those parts of the road which need
ed, attention.

3—That they must comply in a 
reasonable spirit with regard to pro-

<n-’-rr

s
iit-

*

*

Ï' ■ s
;

TORONTO, Sept. 17.—The dis
turbance which was in the Missouri 
valley yesterday is now moving 
across the Great Lakes, and an area 
of high pressure' is spreading east
ward from the northwestern States. 
The weather is showery in Ontario 
and western Quebec, and fine in the 
Other provinces.

Forecasts:
FŸesh southwest, shifting to north

west winds, showery to-day. Thurs-" 
‘day, fresh to stfong northwest winds, 
fair and cooler.

Temperature.
Temperature for the» last 24 hours.; 

Righest 70, lowest 48. For the same 
date last year, highest 68; lowest 45.

The Fire Loss
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 17.—The 

club house at Castleton shock farm, 
auto garages, stable and ice plant 
were destroyed by fire this morning 
with a loss of $100,000. David M. 
Look, the well known troitting horse 
owner, is the proprietor of Castle
ton. • ,

To keep white paint bright, rub it 
with a clean kerosene cloth after the 
ôrdinary cleaning.

per cars.
4.—That they must comply as to 

colored signals at n'ght.
There would be a fine of $100 a 

month until needed - changes were 
made.

The Company must pay costs of 
action.

He would give one year from date 
for the company to do all that the 
judgment directed and if they failed 
they would forfeit M rights and pay 
$1200 damages.

* If they complied they would sim
ply bear tile costs of action without 
damages.

Mr. Nesbitt and other lawyers rep
resenting differing intefésts wanted 
to know the effect of the judgment 
in ' their- regard.

Mr. Henderson for the city asked 
if the whole matter could not be set
tled at that hearing.

' The Judge—“I have given the com
pany one year to make good and they 
should, for if. they don’t they’ll lose 
everything. We’ll wait and see how 
the cat jumps.”

Mr. Nesbitt (who had not caught 
the latter phrase)—“I. beg pardon, 
my lord.”

The Judge—“I said, ‘how the cat 
jumps.' - Refhaps I should apologize 
for that phrase.

Case then ended..
(Continued on Page 7)

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

Residence 448.Phone 459.

ELOCUTION.
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

In Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art. Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 

-v ^eptStf,Peel street.

AGENTS WANTED]
A GENT-9- WANTED—Everywhere.

We have specialty, selling at sight 
to automobile owners. Big profSts. In
vestigate immediately. Clyde Specialty 
Co., 83 River St.. Verdun, Oue.:- aw23

LEGAL

ITRNEST R. READ—Barrister* So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on unproved real estate at 
•.urrent rates and on easy tera»-.»'. 
Office, 12?5i Colborne St. Phone -(87-

RREWSTER & H EYD—Barristers. 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Monçv to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd-

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar- 
"rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
4e. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8: house 
ohonr. Bell 463

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
_1R. CHRISTINE™IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

T)R. Ç. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
- American.. School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings. 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544

Cattle
Suddaby

yesterday and purchased 22 head of 
export1 cattle? : /
Got One Year

Russell Winegarden, of Burford, 
was arraigned before Judge Hardy 
this morning charged with, commit
ting an indecent assault on a young 
girl. After hearing the evidence, 
Judge Hardy sentenced : Winegarden 
to one year in the Central Prison. 
Not Same Man.

Mr. Chas. Stover, 189 Nelson St. 
1 wishes to announce that he is not the 
Chas. Stover With whom James Tayr 
lor boarded.

Purchased
Mr. W. in Torontowas

MOSSIP—HOTO.
Rev. À. I. Snivder performed the 

marriage ceremifily of John Mossip 
of this city alnd Olive Hoto of Strom- 

w—,PTiMvTvrus 1/ r, , ï p ness at the Sydenham St. Methodist D^u . Toronto TTnivershv and parsonage this afternoon. The young
thedRoyal College of Cental îurge^ S,oup,,e l,nattende<J and *®ft for

ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne Portland, Me., to spend their honey- 
St Telephone 34. moon.

dental

PAGE SIX

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Wanted, Work Wanted, SituationsAgents

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Keal Estate, To Let, Buai- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:nese
One Issue .....................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.....2 41 44
Six consecutive issues............ 3 44 44

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 vents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not eiceedt 
one inch, 50 c**uts first Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

(’outing Events -Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

■£

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED— House painter. Noble & 
’ Son, 84 Colborne St. m24

WANT1£D—PaPer hanger;
’ first-class; steady job. Apply Geo 

Woolams.

must be

m24tf

y^ANTED—An experienced butcher 
lo take charge of store. Apply at 

Box 24 Courier. m26

First class machinewanted —
” hand for getting out frames, etc. 

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.
m28tt

XVANTF.D—By manufacturing 
’ " pany, nright young man for re

sponsible office position. Must have 
considerable experience and he thor
oughly accurate, llox 26, Courier. m32

cor»

XXJANTED— Boy of character and 
ability for junior position in office 

of manufacturing company. Apply 
Box 22, Courier. n.26

T^RUG CLERK—At mice; 3 or 4 
year man or graduate; slate wages 

and lull particulars regarding self. Ap
ply W. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. ml8

YUAN’TED— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric
m32Railway, Ancastcr.

QUANTED—Bright youths not tin- 
* lier sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office- YVaterous Engine 
Works. m40

^Y’ANTED — Two neat appearing 
young men to travel with mana

ger: $4 to $6 a day to hustlers. Apply 
between 6 and 7 p.m. to J. P. Mor
gan. New American Hotel.

V^ZAXTED—Competent superintend
ent to take charge of saw mill; 

must have machinery experience and 
capable of filing large and small saws; 
steady employment- Apply Adam 
Beck, London, Ont.

. m 30

m

yyjANTED—A good chef for new Y.
M. C. A. . Ability and character 

both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
ihink will land the job. m24

■y^TANTF.D—A young man of 17 or 
* 18 years of age, with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited. ml2

FEMALE HELP WANTED
^JANTED — Experienced coat and 

’ skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 
Gardner. E- B. Crompton and Co. f 16

WANTED—a woman, washing 
or house cleaning voxK. Apply at 

J.8’ ljuoige street.

WEA XT ED—First class waist and 
skirt hand; also apprentices, Miss 

Trtiesdale 103 1-2 Dalhousie street.

f2i-

■yyANTED— An experienced steno
grapher. Apply stating experience 

to Boy 25 Courier. f28

^7ANTED —Working housekeeper.
Apply at 113 Brant Ave.* between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

^JANTED—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
^ in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper

ience, etc. f24

^JANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col
borne street, f 18

yyjANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co. f 18

^JANTED—Immediately, thorough- 
* ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

.yyjANTED—-Competent woman, not 
under 25, to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. fl4

fl6

LOST AND FOUND
Ji’OUND—A bunch of keys. Apply at 

Courier Office. 114

J^OST—On Monday night at Grand 
Opera House, diamond ring and 

also a signet ring. Return to Courier 
Office and receive reward 130

LOST—A
Friends lodge stamp and W. N. 

Reward at Courier. 128

LOST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier. 118

locket with Chosen

L°ST—Saturday by a working wo
man a small purse containing 

$6.50. Reward at Courier. 114

T^OST— Irish Terrier, hitch; ans
wers to name of “Biddy"; rough 

haired, fawn color; very timid; last 
seen around Mohawk and Alexandra 
Parks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any
one delivering the same will be re
warded. Mrs. Wright, 16 Victoria St.

/

I v ' ¥■ .aMÉama " f.6- -g ^"9?'

SECOND SECTION

CITY’S CASE
AGAINST THE

G.V. RAIL!
Mr. Henderson— “Has the coi 

used colored lights on railw;pany 
cars as agreed?"

City Engineer Jpnes— “No.”
His Lordship— "Were the sail 

requested ?”
A.— "Wes my lord, more th;

cnee.”
His Lordship— “Any response?”;
A.-“- “No/my lord.”
Mr.' Watson in cross examinatioj 

put a nuniher of questions as to date 
anid so dti

City. Engineer Jones finally pulle 
out a /ljttle memo hook.

Mr. Watson,—“What’s that book?

J.T. Burrows
CART® and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

’I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and
ing. -

team-

If 'you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovinerVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

'N J. T. BURROWS :
Phone 365 Brantford

v^f the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will
find strength and

CXeefel
1 KALE I

Maÿ hé ordered at 47 Colborne 
Brantford.

1

No

? Just YOU and th 
whom YOU are ! 
THAT’S ALL
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Wedding
Present
Possibilities►

You will find our list a 
very comprehensive One, con
taining much that is new. To 
tell you of prices is just about 
impossible, because there are 

’ articles here which are emi
nently suitable for wedding 
presents at every price from 
$1.00 to $150.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we' know.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses
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GIANTS AND ATHLETICS ALMOST* SURE TO 
BE THE TEAMS IN THE WORLD'S SERIESSTUFFY” MINISAt another point, when the Judge 

questioning the witness, Mr
City Engineer— “It contains dates 

and ligures which I thought might 
be asked by you or someone else.”

Mr. Watson —"You’ll put it away 
unless His Lordship decides to alio* 
the same.”

(His Lordship made no comment 
and the City Engineer put the minute 
book in his pocket).

Cross examination as to dates and 
figures then continued, the witness 
more than once stating that without 
reference to book, he could not recall 
exact data.

His Lordship— "Do you state that 
nothing substantial has been done 
on the railway since'-11)02?"

A.— “Yes, my lord.”
His Lordship— "The condition is 

only worse since?”
A.— “A great deal worse.”
At this point Mr. Watson started 

to cross-examine severely, arid to 
question to which the City En

gineer-did not give an apparently 
clear answer.as Mr. Watson saw it, 
the lawyer called him_ down. In re
ply the City Engineer said he would 

the query in his own wgy 
less the judge ordered otherwise.

Q.—« "Lome Bridge has been con
demned.” s

A.— “Not to my knowledge.”
Mr. Watson, “What?”
A.— “Not to my knowledge.”
(At this point tl\e City Engineer 

left the witness stand to get a bodk 
behind it).

Mr Watson—“That question makes 
you get down under, ell ?”

Mr. Jones— “I_beg your pardan. 
I was seeking to get information 
asked. In response to further queries 
he stated' that it had ben unofficially 
rumored that Lome Bridge was un
safe. Cars had been notified to 
keep off for short periods during re
pairs, but not continuously. It wgs 
an old bridge, but he considered It 
substantial. Asked as to whether he 
had heard anything of a report sent 
to the Lake Erie and Northern Rad

io the effect that the bridge was

11, pavement $5,495.89— $27,079.03.
In addition there were frontage 
taxes under agreement of some $40,- Watson remarked: You seem to be

loaded up against the cars, my Lord.
His Lordship—"I have ridden on 

them, Mr. Watson.” (Laughter)
Q.—What would it cost to replace 

the present equipment with fairly 
modern rolling stock 

A.—“Abôut $400,000.”
The Judge—“Would that include 

cushion seats?”
Q.—“Have you included the value 

of the franchise! in your figures?” 
was (pasting w;uffl,’...
A.—“No.” .

q.2-‘‘You know that Toronto Street 
Railway franchise is held at $20,000,- 
000.

CITY'S CASE 
G.V. RAILWAY

was

That the Giants and Athletics will the Giants in three days. Pitchifs
meet for the third time in a world’s -Washington tadT their final dash 

series seems now almost a certainty. tQO jate to seriously menace the posi- 
The big series is only about three tion of the Athletics, hi winning five 
weeks distant and while no official straight games from the Naps last
announcement has been made it is week they snuffed out tf^ hopes o 

, J . x, . . the Clevelanders. The Senators play-
than probable that the National e(] t,]e best basebaU in the American

Commission is going ahead.with the jjeague last week, and there is just 
arrangements on the assumption that a question whether the Washington 
New York and Philadelphia will re- team would no j? be more" formidable 
present the National and American opponents for the Giants in the 
Leagues,, respectively. The chances world’s series than the Athletics. T|* 
of either team being displaced are so latter’s pitching staff is none too de- 
slim as to be scarcely worth consider- pendable, especially since the dp- 
ing. finite announcement that ' JidR

Arguments are already being heard Coombs has gone back to a hospital 
of the relative merits of the Giants, to be placed in a plaster cast, 
and Athletics and of the individual The Athletics have seventeen 
players in their respective positions, games to play, and if they win niqe 
It is now necessary for the Phillies and lose eight their percentage will 
to win twenty of their remaining be .636. To equal this the Cleveland 
twenty-four games, while the Giants Naps must win their last fifteen 
.are breaking even in their twenty games in a row. As a matter of fact,, 

for the Philadelphians to beat the" Athletics must travel below the
.500 mark for the remainder of the 

to give either the Naps or the 
Senators even gn outside chance of 
becoming American League cham
pions. Can you see the Mackmen 
with their handsome lead, letting 
about $5,000 each in world’s-- series 
earnings slip away-fitdm-^bem? They 
"should worry.”

000. IN THE LIMELIGHTCross-examined the witness said 
that since the railway had gone into 
the hands of a receiver, taxes had been 
paid in of $5,000- and $2,500, or $7,500 
in all.

Q — “You’ve heard that Lome 
Bridge is not safe?”

A.— “I’ve seen it in the papers.”
Q.— “In t*e newspapers, eh?”
A.— “Just like a good manyt'other 

things in papers.”

His Timely Hitting Proved 
Naps’ Downfall—Game 

Went Ten Innings. more

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17.—In a 
long drawn out game, which was 
marred by poor work by certain 
twirlers, Philadelphia yesterday de
feated Cleveland in ten innings by 8

Mr. C. E. BunnelL
testified that he was a civil engineer.

Q.— “$on of City Treasurer Bun- 
nè1l,' eh?”

A.— “Yes.’
He had examined the condition of 

the Street Railway tolling stock, and 
testified that it was. not up to the
mark.

Q.— “You are connected with the 
Lake Erie and NoftHern Railway?” 

A.—“Yes.”
Q.—“A road which is against the 

present Street Railway system.”
A. “I am not here to answer that

- Henderson— “Has the com- 
: v USed colored lights on ..railway 
- as agreed?”

Engineer Jones— “No.”
! | is Lordship— "Were the same 
iiicsted ?’’
A— -Yes mV lord, more

His Lordship— “Any response?”
\— “No,‘my lord.”
\! Watson in cross examination, 

number of questions as to dates
, -i on.

Engineer Jones finally pulled 
little memo book.
Watson,—“What’s that book?”

. ty
A.—Yes sir.

Croîs Examined.
To Mr. Henderson.—All the wheels 

are true—none' of them were flat.
The Judge.—Ijl’ere the same cars put 

when the horse cars were given

to 7. Mclnnis. who led both teams at 
bat with a triple, a double and two 
singles in five times up, scored the

than .7! ■

one
winning tally on his two bagger and 
Walsh’s single. Alter three innings 
of go.od twirling Shawkey and Steen 
began to weaken.

Shawkey was taken out aftqr pitch- games 
ing five innings, with Cleveland ahead the New Yorkers for the National 
by 5 to 2. Pennock disposed of the League gonfalon. It looks like a hope- 
first two batsmen in the 6th and then less task, more particularly as Char- 
forced in a run by giving foui1 passes, ley Dooin’s men must play sixteen 
Houck, who finished the iifriing.sent games in ten days after returning 
in another tally on a single. PlanK from the present swing around the 
pitched the last four innings and did western end of the circuit. Seven are 
not permit a hit or run. Steien was with Boston in four days, four with 
taken out in the sixth after giving Brooklyn in three days and five with 
three passes and being hit for a 
single, which yielded one run and 
left the bases filled when James went 
to the rescue. The score: Philadel
phia 8, Cleveland 7.

on as
up.

Mr. Henderson—“They have been 
running for thirty years my lord.”

The Judge—“And yet they have all 
the modern improvements.”

Q.------What about vestibules?
A.—“Modern.”
Q.—Are they large enough for one 

person to get on while another is get
ting off.

A.—No. *•
After more cross questions by Mr. 

Henderson, the Judge remarked, “I am 
afraid the witness is referring to an-

un-answer

seasonquestion.”
Q.— “How old are you, 21 or 22?”
A.— “No, 27.”
Q.—“You and your father are for 

public ownership.”
A.— “i) have no views to express 

on that subject.”
Mr, Wallace, formerly solicitor of 

the Grand Valley gave some testi
mony and this, closed the case for 
the city.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGSrient history.”1

In response to questions by the 
Judge the witness admitted the com
parative corrections of the description 
of the road given by Mr. Bunnell C. E.

Mr. Larmottth C. E: of Peterboro 
said he thought the place was about 
the size of Brantford. He had ex
amined the Brantford plant thorough
ly. The track work as a whole was 
in a fair operative condition and the 

of it "in
He meant foundations

The Defence
Mr. Watson submitted that there 

wasf no case.
His Lordship overruled that, and 

said the case must go on.
Mr. A. James, C.E., acting for the 

Toronto receiver* swore that the 
overhead construction and track were 
it) a good serviceahlei condition. That 
also applied to the rolling stock.

Q.—“As compared with other 
places?”

A,—“It is a good service.”
He hadn’t examined the West 

Brantford end of the line because ,t 
had not been operated since he was 
first called in. He didn’t know the

The Athletics drove another spike 
in the American League pennant yes
terday by beating Cleveland 8 to 7 

Vjn ten innings: There j? little •chance 
of Connie Mack’s men being ousted

Rochester appears to be engaged 
in a hopeless task in trying to beat 
Newark out for the International 

Both teams won

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Eleven Strikeouts for Walter John
son.

League pennant.WASHINGTON, Sept. 17—Walter 
Johnson and Joe Benz engaged in a 
great pitching duel here yesterday, 
the former coming out the victor af- 
tef an uphill tig lit. Chicago got off to 

lead in the opening in-

from the uppermost position. Wash
ington and Cleveland are battling for 
second place, with one game between 
them. Walter Johnson , out pitched 
Joe Benz in a bitter dget ÿesterday. 
The big speed merchant had eleven 
strikeouts to his credit.

yesterday, and the Indians’ lead re
mains a game and a half.

from Providence yesterday by
Newark

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Mo vine Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

won
means of a balk with a man on third.
This was the only run of the game.
Enzmann held the Grays to two hits, 
while Reisigl allowed the Indians but
three. ' The Giants did not play at Chicago

The Hustlers have a hard row to owing to rain. The Phillies won and 
hoe. If the Indians win only two of ]ost at Cincinnati, so there is little 
the six games remaining to be play- : or no change in the standing this 
ed, Rochester must win four put ofi morning. The Giants are at St Louis 
five to clinch the flag. This is notim-j to-day, and the Phillies at Pittsburg, 
probable, but no easy task. If, on the _____ 
other hand Newark wakes up and 
wins three of the remaining six .
.games, Rochester will have to win 
Ml- five remaining games scheduled 
with Toronto both here and in Ro- 
Chester. Newark has only four regiô" 
lar games "left, one with Providence RÀ

, - * o, . and three with Jersey.City. The other _____
tight in the pmÉhes Onslow s han.d ^ may not be p)ayed. CSSS
was hurt1 in the ninth inning trying 

field Holden's single, and "he had | 
to retire. The score: Detroit 4, New

excellentgreater part 
condition.
ties and rails. Overhead rails in good 
condition. Arthur street was in fair 
operating condition but not as good 
as the rest. It was not dangerous. He 
didn’t examine Lome Bridge or the 
West Brantford end as the latter was cago, 1. 
not operating. He thought the cars 
operated better than they perhaps Evened it Up With the Highlanders 
looked. The life of a car with repairs NEyy YORK, Sept. 17.—Detroit 
should be twenty-five years. He won jts iast game of. the season here 
could no* suggest any modern de- j^gterciayj thereby evening the sea- 
vices for “that type of car." He s^w son's series with New York. The 
a flat wheel the day he was here, that SCQre was 4 to 3> Jenning's team 
was quite a common occurrence on gt d Caldwell, who had won five 
all roads. Wheels would last a year, ■ h ames by hunching, hits in

modern car?
The-Witness—In some respects, my

lord. , . ,
The Judge—Or yes. on wheels and ™

therefore a car. . v v ,
In further reply to the Judge wit-| *orK 3- 

ness admitted that at night colored 
lights on cars would be useful to de
note destination.

Mr. Watson—People can ascertain.
The Judge—Yes by stopping each

a one run 
ning, and it was not until two were 

in the seventh that Washington 
Benz for its first hit and tied

way
unsafe, , he stated that he didn’t 
know.”

His Lordship— “Is the bridge safe 
in your opinion?.’

A.—: “I consider it so.”
Mr. Henderson objected to ques

tions regarding the bridge; that had 
nothing to do with the present suit

out
got to
the score. Score: Washington 2; Chi-

»,J.T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford Reason.

Q.—“As to the cars?’
A —“They are clean, operated on 

schedule time and have all provisions 
necessary for safety,”

To the Judge—“All modern im
provements.”

A.—“Yes, except electric bells.”
The Judge—“What about seats.”

His Lordship asked witness as to 
how often the cars had been painted.

A.—“Some this year.”
The Judge—“How many not?”
A,—T can’t say your Lordship : 

others would know better/’
The Judge—“I. am asking you to 

tell what you know about matters.”'
A.—“All have . been repainted in

side of ten years.”
Q.—“Apart frrom electric bells the 

modern ?”

-Mr. Bunnell,
City Treasurer, was

Mr. Henderson — “You are trie 
City Treasurer?’

A.— “Yes.”
Q.— .“Are there apy- monies owing 

the cits the defendants?"

Q— “What are they?”
Mr. Wâtson raised a strong object- 

tion to the query.
The judge thought the quiui.m 

permissible in so far as statements c f 
claim went.

Witness—“Well there is $67,000 — 
Mr. Watson again objected.
His Lordship— “Let us hear what 

say regarding matters

! ^If the doctor says 
need a

the next witness.
WEAR R & S.t < you 

tonic,” you will 
£$.d strength and 
■Vigor in

$2

lit c
1

CXeefe's
I HALE I

GROH’S TIMELY HIT
BEAT THE PHILLIES.

Pitchers Had Trouble With Slippery 
Ball—Dooin’s Team Won Sec- 

ond Game.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 17—Philadel-

in a

he has to 
touching statement of claim.” ,

Mr. Bunnell then stated that there 
was owing in taxes $20,357.03, fof 
share of Market Street bridge $1,096,-

To Mr. Henderson, witness final
ly admitted that if called upon to . . . ,
furnish cars of a modern description phia and Cincinnati broke even 
he would not furnish the existing double-header yesterday, the locals 
plant used in Brantford. winning the first game 4 to 3 and

Mr. M. W. Green of the Railway Philadelphia capturing the second, 
Company said that $I33,000 had been which went six innings 4 to 0. ihe 
spent on construction work since! second game was begun in a drizzling 
January 1008. He heard that ^Ttrtl rain, which continued almost through- 

had been expended. The first 0ut the -contest and was called at the 
the city portion end of the sixth on account of dark-

ears are
A.—“Yes, for cars not of the heav

ier class.” I
The Judg?—“What do you mean 

by .heavier class?”
A.—“Cars in use in Toronto and

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Brantford.

vi. VS[7*]

•*ï
•• *

other places.”
■ The Judge—“Why shouldn’t Brant
ford have as heavy a class of car 
as any other place?”

Witness replied that the business 
in Brantford did not warrant them. 

The Judge—“What are the brakes?’ 
A.—“Hand brakes.”
The Judge—“Wouldn’t air brakes 

come more properly under the term 
of modern?”

The
wheels?”

A.—‘All right, none of them are

817
i more

mortgage issued on
of the line was in 1902 for $125.000 to ness.
the National Trust Company, Toron-1 in the opening struggle honors 
to (the General Electric Co’y.) The were even up to. the eighth, when 

bond issue had been $1,700,000. Philadelphia mainly through John- 
There were many holders in Brant- son’s wildness managed to squeeze 
ford. The $1,700.000 represented the run over the plate on two bases on 

scheme including the Brantford balls and a single. This put, the score 
citv system, from Brantford to Galt at 3 to 2 in Philadelphia s favor. In 
via Paris, a line to Port Dover, and the ninth, however, with a slippery
a line to Tngersoll and Woodstock. ban to handle Seatoq^test control. He 
The two last named had not been walked three men and then Groh man-
built. but some surveys had been aged to connect with -one of his 
made curves and pelted the ball into deep

Court adjourned at 6.15 until 9-3°- left which Magee misjudged, scoring 
Wednesday morning. | Berghammer with the being run and

Packard with the winning
SPEAKER’S SINGLE DID I In the second game Mayer was ef-
* THE NEEDFUL, fective at all stages, while Robertson.

BOSTON Mass., Sept. 17.—Boston a recruit from Savtmnnh Ga. had one 
defeated St.’Louis 5 to 4 yesterday in had inning, the third. /At this stage 
the final game of the season between Knabe walked. Becker singled an 
the two feams. The visitors made a Lobert pooped to the outfield Magee 
hard fight for the game, on account walked, filling, the bases and Cra- 
of their proximity to last place, but Lath’s double scored all .thr^-_"le ' 

unsuccessful. Williams stole Undents’ single brought in Cravath. 
during the eighth inning and This ended the run-getting

tied the score at four each. Shotten First game—Cincinnati 4. Phuade 01
led off in the ninth with a triple and, 3. Second game—Philadelphia 4, Cm- 
after Austin had been thrown out by cinnati o.

P»”l ■■ “■

What about your new 
Fall Overcoat ? Jack 
Frost will soon be 
around—tinting cheeks 
and sending shivery 
chills down your back.
Pick out "your Fall 
Overcoat NOW, from 

stock of

I No Operator totalw a

about the entireJudge—“How
1’Sn Just YOU and the party to 

whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

flat.”
After one question of Mr. Watson. 

His Lordship remarked that if some
thing had been wrong ten years that 
just showed the toleranca of a com
munity in overlooking the same.

said that the High
this delightful 
new styles.

a. m. run.
Mr. Watson 

Court had ruled otherwise.
His Lordship replied, amid laugh

ter, that they might also have torule 
on his view, of it.

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone 

» Service Bert Inglis,__ '■? m-Cider Mill Open REFORM 102 Dalhousie Streetwere
homeCider Mill now open for the season, 

every day except Saturday;' One-quar
ter mile west White School House. S. 
J. Carter.four(rôwn Wagner, tried to score __

drove a fast grounder to Yerkes. A 
perfect throw got Shotten at the 
plate, the decision being a close one 
After two were out in Boston s halt 
of the final inning. Hooper walked) 
and advanced to second on Engle s in
field hit Both men advanced on a 
wild pitch, and Hooper came home 
with the winning run when Speaker 
drove a liner past Balenti. The 
St Louis 4: Boston 5-

iffGas Heaters toufj

COM
Wc have them in great variety of styles and sues, suit

able for small and large rooms, offices, stores; m Met, any 
requirements can be filled from our ^y.^ge and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3-00 to $30-00. i ,

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5,00 and

score:Ale and Stout
a VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages,, For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants e very where.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

-> Because they contain mercury arid 
mineral. salts, many pills are harsh. ! 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and emci- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 
Sold every-

■<4 , At*/v :./»/// ft'•'* Sc on Am.

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
$5.50. -

A t'y1** ‘•It- Kifcb tonrttotll We invite your inspection.

THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNERThe Whiskey of Quality

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
e and Stove Merchants, Staters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers

. a,: ' T'aLCT&O’r/. —KJlJ

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it. E. C. ANDRICH ent as 

drake and Butternut, 
where in 25c boxesBrantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. To get rid of apts’ nests pour pe
troleum over them.

Old fruit stains can often be re
moved by oxalic acid.

Hardware
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. ; SMM

à*

DAV, SEPT. 17. 1913. ^

CEMENTS
OPERA
HOUSEND

y, Sept. I9th at
8 o’clock

;s Frohman Presents

de Adams
most famous success

ter Pan”
I. Barrie, author of “The 
itle Minister"’, etc.

on Sale Wednesday, 
lices : 50c. to $2.00. 
Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

I »
Ï

w Pictures

ew Acts

Prices of 10c and 20c 4

.3
THEATRE.

lord's Family Resort.”
SPECIALS

Ind 1 uis.—“The Tripper’s 
I 2 parts.
Kind Thurs. “Penalty of 
1-2 parts
p Change of Photo plays,
plon., Wed., Fri.

CLIFFORD “The Wise 
Boob”
[- “Snare of Kate,”—Pow- 
I Yitagtaph Portrayal

ew Lamps, 
flew China, 
v Dinnerware.

t very finest display 
n sale in the city.

NSTONE’S
HINA HALL

,nd 19 George St,

Weather 
eeds !

IN DOORS’
1EEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
|ve them in all sizes. 
tiby carriages, hard- 
Paints. It will pay 

Iget our prices —
N H. LAKE

Open Evenings•ne St.
Cash or Credit

Mach. Phone 22e 1486

|te Eyeglass Satisfaction
t;ther Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

has. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Itometrist, Mf’g Optician 
ne 1293 for Appointments

THEATRE REALLY 
TH WHILE. . . .

ttraction
>th, 16th, 17th

& CO.
Manipulators
d. A real Novelty Act 
L'ith tunny comedy. An 
lists in America.

PLAY :

VG MEN ”
lied with stirring, scenes J
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FROM ALL OVERSUFFRAGETTES ÏW NEW : HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the aMve 

nrl'lresa, and wtti carry a compoete 
and-np to-date line of tmm

' -

■ntJTARE oRArorEWj^;
Repairs at Re^son^le Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

Steamer 
“TURBINIA”With Edged 

Tools
IDE GREAT WEST tGASTORIA

Éor IniantsandCliildren.

«*4 JU andCome Reports From Women of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health and 
Fresh Vigor Through Using the 
Great Canadian Remedy.
OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 1*5. —- 

(Special)— From all over this great 
west are coming statements from Wo-* 
men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using DodO’s 
Kidney P;lls and in this growing* 
community evidencè is not lacking 
that the great Canadian remedy, is 
daily gaining.fpiends .among those on 
whom the burdens of life fall most 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Rorsberg, a, 
well-known reside»! .says:

“Dodd’s Sidney Pills did me a 
great deal of good. I tried two.othpf 
kinds of medicines before using, tijSb1 
but it was Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
benefited me.”

Women's health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not. right 
the result is weakness and weariness 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills make the kidneys right the re
sult is that all poison is strained ouf 
of the blood, the seeds of disease are 
removed and the purified blood car
ries health and. vigor to all parts of 
the body. ,

Almost any bright, healthy woman 
can tell you why Dodd’s Kidney. Pills 
are known as woman’s best friend. '

tlve men who only do » few things and ' 
do those few very well1 In fôrty-thfed 
days he deposited the twenty precious 
eases In Gordon’s go-downs at* Loango 
and paid off the porters, of whom he 
had not lost one. These duties per
formed, he turned Us steps toward the 
bartgatow. He had refused Gordon's <
Invitation to stay Wttfa him nntQ’the 
na?it «lay- When (he coasting steamer 
was expected. "" To tell the trut&rhs - 
was not very much prepossessed in 
Maurice’s favor, and i It was with a 
doubtful mind that heftumdd Ms steps 
toward .the little hoosettelhe forest be- 
tween Loango fend the *sea. - - '

“And when did" yen leave them!" 
asked Jodeâj*. after her visitor had 
explained who he . wan. -, -

"I left them fortyv#oar*tays ago,” be 
replied.

“And were they wear
“Oh, yep,” h« raçMed. “You knew

Meredithr Alberta British Columbia
M«^».“he kneir,MR California Montana

The visitor did not speak, at once, Oregon Washington
and she leaked up at Mm/over the Arizona Idaho, Etc.
flowers, with grave politeness.
mort"i™i«£)e.said’ '‘f Te 0,8 Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
most remarkable men I have ever r
met”

“Really," she ropUsid^wifh a kindly 
interest. "How?” - "

“He Is not the ma* I took hhn for,
He is » wonderfullyapdhte end gentle 
and pleessat” , '

“Are yen going h*k to-them 7’
“No, I leave tynog^w^aeralng eartyüî.ïïs,-'*1 “ ^ f:
“Indeed! Then i/soppeee you win' 

wash your liaade eti Africa forever'/”

AÏ/WR-B
to go up to htovin case of emergency,

. list

“MODJESKA’@§§§1 By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894; by Harper & BroiThey.Made Desperate Attempt 

to Burn Down Penshurst 
Place in Kent.

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—X.mj 
* a m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.r.r, 7.00 

Pc turning leave Torr.u-o 
hours.

;
p.m.

suncI Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

! GOTO THRCHAPTER XIV.
(Daily except Sunday).

0 NE morning three months later. 
Gn> Oscard drew up In line 
bis flying column. He was 
going back to England with 

the first consignment of stinlaclne. 
During the twelve weeks that lay be
hind there had been constant référença 
made to his Utile body of picked men, 
and the leader bad selected with a 
grave deliberation that promised well.

The lost soldier that was in Mm was 
aU astir In his veins as he reviewed 
Ms command in the cool air of early 
morning. The journey from Msala to 
the piateau had occupied a busy two 
moaghs. Oscard expççted to reach 
Maala with Ms men In forty days. 
Plied np in neat square cases, such as 
could be carried In pairs by a man of 
ordinary strength, was the crop of 
simiactoe, roughly valued by Victof 
Durnovo at £40,000. Ten men could 
carry the Whole of It, and the twenty 
cases set dose together oh the ground 
made a bed’ tor .Guy '‘decard. Upon 
this improvised couch be gravely 
stretched Ms bulk every night aU 
through the journey that follow ed

it was on the open ground to-front 
of the tents th-it Guy Oscard drew up his 
quick marching column before the sun 
had sprang up in Its fantastic tropical 
way from the distant tine of virgin for
est As be walked along the line, yak
ing a suggestion here, pulling on a 
shoulder rope there, he looked stanch 
Sad strong as-any man might wish to 
he. His face was burned so brown 
that eyebrows and mustache, stood out 
almost blond, though 4a reality they 
were only brown. His eyes did not 
seem to be suffering from the heaviness 
noticeable in others; altogether, the 
climate and the mystic breath of the 
simladne did not appear to , affect 
him as they did hi* companions. This 
was probably accounted for by the fact 
that, bejng chief of the hunters, most 
of his days had been passed on the 
lower slopes In search of game.

Oscard gave the signal for the mçn 
to start,, and the long caravan defljed. 
The porters nodded to. Meredith wt» a 
great display of white teeth, while (he 
head men, the captains of tens, stepped 
out of the ranks and shook hands. ", 

Beforethey had disappeared over the 
edge of the plateau Joseph came for
ward to say good by to Oscard. ' y 

“And it Is understood,” .said the Hit
ter, “that I pay in to your account at 
LloydJs bank' your akaro of "the pro-

*Royal Cafe HAMILTON TO TOR- ri r 
i ONTO AND RETURN.... it) C

Direct connection via radial lines.
1 R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS.

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
“ Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 
6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands,
Quebec.

[Canadian Prnn Despatch)

LONDON, Sept. 17.—A desperate 
attempt by a suffragette “arson 
squad” to burn down Penstiurst 
Place, the historic fourteenth 
fury country seat of Lord De L’lsle 
and Dudley at Tunbridge, Kent, , 
made in the course of last night.

The inmates of the great mansion, 
awakened by the crackling of wood 
and by clouds' of smoke, "found the 
frame work of a number of windows 
ablaze. A Working party "of house
hold employes'soon succeeded in ex
tinguishing t)je flames with the effi
cient apparatus on the premises, 

■Two women were seen fleqing 
across the lawn in front of the build
ing, and a large amount of suffragette 
literature was found in thee grounds, 
while heaps of rags, soaked in 
troleum, was discovered in 
places;

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

: X vAi
a3«f Best Restaurant m-ffîé citÿ?' 3 

First-clans service. Prices 
» -.-F reasonable. Houqs, 10a.m. j,, , 

tq 2, aj». Sunday houre.from . ;
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to ‘

■-

cen-

M'On treat.wa:.. • ,T
Prom.ôlesïïigesficn.Chccdiil 
ness and Rest.Çoittains imiter 
Opium .Morphine'iwr^neral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jktfie ofOhl IfcS&ÆELPfTQlER
Pbmpkin Stcd- 
ÆiSeaaa *■
JbMlcSjBs- 
A/JitSml-

CHÀS.& JAMES WONG« INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundum,” “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, ptc, apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank- 
Building, Toronto.

I MANAGER^I: S <J6 'Àd'ï
1

fFt ^^
1" -m

III
U InI

iWorn Seed -

UseItmr.
» pe-Aperfect Remedy forCenstipa- 

lion. Sour Stomach,Biarrhoea. , 
Worms,Convulsions.FeveriSh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP- 

Facsimile Signature of

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-18, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

good going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
All trains'Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th; good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th. 1913.

several
Great indignation prevails 

among the neighboring residents, as 
it is thought probable -that the man 
sion hitherto open to visitors, may be 
closed. It contains invaluable por
traits of ancestors of the holder of 
the title, whose family name is Sid
ney. Among them are that of -Philip 
Sidney, the famous English general 
and poet of the sixteenth century and 
that of Algernon Sidney, the poli
tician beheaded in the seventeenth 
cantury for complicity in Rye House 
plot to kill King Charles IL

for Buf
J Thirty Years

!
8»

: tot Centaur Company.
MONTREAL4NEW YORK*

i Annual Western Excursion
Tickets on sale Sept. IJ. J2 and U 

valid returning# Sept. 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
..............$ 5.05

:

Detroit, Mich. .......
Bay City, Mich ....
Grand Rapids..............
Saginaw, Mich..............
Chicago, 111..................
CBVCLtoe °" Via Buffalo an‘1 C. 
Cleveland, 6., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line................ o or>
Sc Paul or Minneapolis," Minn.", 

via Detrcnt and Chicago or via
L.F.K,, Sudbury and Soo ___ $28.-1'
via Owen Sound and Soo___ 31.9»

G. C. Martin,
: G.P.A.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. *•«« «#*•M,*«Y Hew'«4" 6.0»
7.85Î-

DUNLOP AND RENFER 
ONLY ARE DRAFTED

5.90k
10.90

6 5.95States.!-:-'her ease wp be handled in 
exactly the same way as any other 
alien seeking admission,” is evaisve 
the W omen’s Political Union through 
United States President, Mrs. Har
riet Stanton-Blach has addressed a 
letter to President Wilson requesting 
for Mrs. Pankhurst the same treat
ment shown the Russian revolution
ists,, Mme. Broshkovsky and Count 
Tscharkovsky. “Trey,” the letter 
says, “were not subjected to any in
quiry as to their acts in Rusia or al
titude toward the Czar, and no Eng
lish militant should be required to 
answer questions in regard to their 
attitude toward the English Govern
ment.

To keep the hands white, wash 
them with oatmeal water.

Colonist RatesOnly Two Canadian League 
Players to Go to Higher 

Company.
(One Way—Second Class.) 

Ftom aU Stations in Ontario 
1 To certain points in

>:< 11
H. C. Thomas,

AgemPhone 110.

This is Asked for Mrs, Pank
hurst by American 

Women.

. I,V>/YW\A)VVVV^WVSGeorge Dunlop, the former Lon
don shortstop, and Renter, the Otta
wa pitcher, will be the only Canadian 
League players of the season of 191J 
to get to the big show. The former 
was purchased by Cleveland, while 
the Detroit Tigers recalled Renter.

In the drafts put in by the Ameri- 
and National Leaguei teams not 

a single player from the Canadian
League was selected. Herbert, whom Joseph grinned. “Yes, sir; tt foa 
Toronto pulled back from Scranton, P^ese; presumin' it’s-a safe bank." 
was taken away by Chicago, the lat- Meredith walked a little way’down 
ter transferring him to Brooklyn. sl°P* with Oscard.
However, Brooklyn and Toronto are “Goodby, old chap!" he said, when 
very friendly and -it is possible that parting came. “Goad lock, and all 
the former Canadian Leaguer will ”**• » Hep® yon will find all right at 
come back to thq Queen City next
season. These three players will have k^d to
a chancq to show, but it is doubted •**•**^Affltogo. 
that they will all stick. The majority 
of critics expect Renfer back in the 
Canadian League next season. Dun-: 
lop wijl certainly not come back.

There is a possibility that, some <-f 
the Class A A and Class .A teams will 
draft some of the players of the Can
adian League.
them in demand, such as Donohue,
Hamilton: Dolan, Ottawa: Eddie 
” nRht, St. Thomas; Neale, Bier- 
bauer and Heek of London. It is 
thought that at least half these chaps 
will go to a*faster organization. They 
will have to wait for another year be
fore they get a chance at the big 
show. ' ‘ '

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and .only eafe effectual Monthly 
rtegnlatoron which women can 
•WPend. Sold In three degree* 

li Dc/vSK of Strength-No. 1, $1 ; No. i . '.O lOdogreea stronger, $3; No. 3.f ,c&tJSJ>er boIi
— 1 corn by all druimsts, or seud

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.- on Con
sidering that a telegram received 
from Secretary of ‘ Labor Wilson, 
saying that if, Mrs, Emmeline Pank
hurst, the English militant suffra
gette, seeks admission to the United

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent. ■

can l «m receipt of prive, mphlet. Address: THI 
liar. ttormcrhiWindiaf

ceeda'.”
—«• Hi

VARICOSE VEINS CURED
NO NAMES USBB WITHOUT WRiniEN CONSENT. *

Confined to HIs^Home for. Weeks.

tlMT^Sr™«tk’»trrôtnje<^^<StoàmfwjSSütooouragéd. HoSSSlf

•dey-
Y* \ ■ ~ ' * HiNRYC. LOCUST.

/S
And w> the firat cmatgBmmjh ot 

■totiactoe wa» sent freer tile platoon-to 
toe coast.

finyQeçÿtdwas^ne .oftootoj^k

it on

but not wtberwlee. I shall, of cours»,j 
still be latortoted in
taka have to* flr»t consignent of I

lp London to sell that D have# a boose 
there.”

“Are you *» #
Inquired Jocelyn,

AS a thirst-quencher what 
compares with Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager! Brewed by the 
costly “Old German” process, it 
has more life, snap, vigor—and 
an “Old German" flavor that 
far surpasses the flavor of ordi
nary lagers.
?ue TE ‘he “9ld German" scene is on 
he label, and the bottle is Peacock 

Green —to prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to light.

There are some of

W@rie*uit anceT’ 
nth that'fngfc to-

,ti$neh «rotor 
.-own affairs
hfbti^tor.

l4«e*

has your blood been diseased?.

“As soon/as I canta*rangekit,’"he 
answered, - with a litttoShrosk. ^Tfcro

, a
. 1 fS !

\ ,b,l> «com- '
'JII

i W«

Mm of tbeir pi
ren' iJ*#--»-

Bristol
Em *

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone." You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out

113 «pedal ptovbioni Jar Ihc 
comfort and pleMar* otcachm

£-V$£
room and hdn 
afterthought « 
photograph to

m p 52$. of Char...W Men.
rVATE. NoNO

any arrnt. or write
”5# fi goes

the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and

'•jjflüi-Æ.to H.,C. Souiller. Uenerd 
Aleut. Toruolo. Out.ft-

*?*'•*» •**

Blxpl&na 
Jocefrn G

honestly. ‘ ? 1
Whereupon^CtajffOto

grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics In Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c.;' 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

-----------WHIM '. :----- --
Don t expect Opportunity to come 

to you with a letter of intrtiduction.

É Detroit Mich---» f n

U..JUIi. TJi. « r* om Canada mast be addressed 
liait Correspondence Depart- 
idsor, Ont. II you ÿesire to 
in Detroit as we see and treat 
are far Correspondence and 
dress all letters as follows :

o menbin
a to

to J Laboratory for Canadian'business only.

UC
JtttGH, ds Dalfeojife

German Lag^r. 6«;
—J

^C. St., 'Distributor of Kuntz’s 
hone 9, Auto Phone 19 «cent ■ •* y . - BRS.

l tv Eiw lor oop privitu I t- ■ cr ÜRâiP
H-Î

-, Vj;,-’.

Pj#

w
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By George McManusxBringing Up Father M- ! fL
•4m-----1---- *6
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I <UEî>t, VE 
BEtrest avKK 
the funniture
UP AlhfeT ;

» *■ **<«— 77 n.1I WANT "TOO TO 
OCCORATC.THE 
oiNiMc, room 

AND HAVE ALU THE 
FURNITURE pa'ckeo 
avat so ve can 
dance and put 
CANVa-3 on the 

'—I FLOOR:
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(-^Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapms 
I Our auto had gone dead after s' 
lug a great loose paving block, 
chauffeur was busying Mmself get 
the machine Into shape again. 
Stilus Marvel could brook neces 
delay, but it was his character 
never to ait placidly by with to 
hands. He had wttmated a stop 
ot some continuance, had leaped I 
the vehicle, and asked for my 
|pony with a brief glance.

It was a quaint part of the { 
ttty, remembered by old settlers i 
Once the narrow winding street, 
ttoiting only two blocks, had been 
identiaL
swung over and fallen Into the 
uetude of rag warehouses and sto 
cellars. Some of the rickety oldd 
ioued structures had gone to * 
and disuse, 
stone walk, cracked and irreg 
while my friend descanted on the 
ed- past of those old tottering 
sions.

It was sudden, startling, tragic- 
cry, the call, the appeal that abn 
rang out upon that dull afternooi 
The near hum of business aettvit: 
not soften or dash it out. Marvel - 
tira sharp halt and I followed hi 
ample. Those keen eyes of hie 
one comprehensive sweep of whs 

Mine followed the

Business had reached

We strolled alon

opposite us. 
cation of his own, roved acrosi 

house fronts and rested 01 
sash

gray
third story, where every 
boarded up or out of place.

"For the love of heaven—oh, I 
one come into the house!"

Those were the words, utters 
weird, thrilling accents. Time, I 
and the speaker, a fair young girl 
monized with a suggestion of tij 
tense and dramatic. She was frj 
vividly against the dark backgrouj 
the vacant room, one hand suppd 
her against the rotting window fl 
She wavered as thotgh she woulj 

the low reaching casemend 
Her face was whin

over
the street 
marble, her eyes stricken with 
fearful emotion of horror or e 

She saw us, and her cryjment.
meant for us. J

“Come,” said Marvel simply, qu 
and started to cross "life street, 1 
shriek, ringing, far-echoing, cuj 
half halted him. Together we 

sharp turn to the episode, bu 
out ’ what had materialized so su 
ly. i From behind the wavering d 
form a pair of arms extended, 
were sinuous, though stalwart, 
full silken vestments enclosed 
They encircled the shrieking gij 
drew her back, one of them mufflij 
face in the folds of a fleecy, bl 
scarf that, with the garb of thJ 
actor in the momentary drama) 
an oriental tinge to the situatil 

There was blankness then 
there had been animation. Tru 
drama or tragedy, the curtain 
down and the act ended. 1 won 
what Marvel would do next. Hn 
definite leap over the cobble stod 
lightened me. He reached the 
atte pavement, made a rush, andl 
powerful body came like a ban 
ram against the closed door gui 
tSe old wreck of a rookery, i 
from its hinges like a barrier of

a

The dull afternoon light of day 
trated a long passageway feebl; 
beyond was gloom, 
flash as we reached shaking, 
tain stairway. My friend had b 
out his portable electric tube, 
lowed it and himself, guided 1 
shifting focus point that showed 
ered treads fast rotting awaj 
reached a landing. A frail door 
ed the second flight. It was uul 
however, and y folded to a 
the top of. the stairway we cam 
a' large room. It held the opei 
Uow space at which the girl, n 
mysteriously vanished, had a pi 
to our vision for the space of , 
moments, -w As Marvel passed j 
him stoop. It was to pick up a « 
led piece of paper. Theu. hie 
fixed on the floor, he traced a tr 
the accumulated dust of years, 
lag where trailing garments had 
a broad plain mark.

There

tou

There was an open door at tl 
It led out tof the long room, 

platform which spanned au 
Leading from the platform was 
ely flight of narrow stall’s, j 
glanced over the railing we 
fèinale form Jtist leaping from tl 
efr step. As she turned to run 
the alley towards the next etn 
turned eligibly.

"The same girl," observed 
ienteutlously.

’ "Yes," 1 assented, noting th 
hapd was held closely across ha 
and- that she tottered as She rt 
dently on the verge of collapsi 
nervous excitement.

I saw Marvel make a moven 
dash after her. Then he saw I 
teo’late. At the mouth Of thj 
stood an automobile, evidently l| 
ing for the girl. She fairly ft 
its seat as she pulled herself 
etep, the urgency with whig 
chauffeur acted telling that s| 
toVei L him some speedy dll 
The machine flitted out of vli 
a1 ’Wltisk, but not until my coi

Tv

Snllings from Montreal anil 
Quebec.

„ Canada - Sat. §ept. flth 
•Meganti<; - Sat. Sept. 13th 
Teutonic - ; Sat. Sept. 20th '

•:«♦I*

d <• ; KA-TJBlS : , ;^>j Q«»’i n
j\.e<|ording to steamer and ac- 
(•oininoVlaflon. *'

v Fi rst Class $92.50
One ClasH Cabin (II), $50, $55 
Second Class - - - $53.78 
Third Class - $31.25 and $33.50 -
•Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.
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e McManus i
/:

HrC*AMWMMlr..

(ju&.rbdsxn of JjOJiKi û^q.xkszt,
' ' THE ORIENTA'UST w , Sr=fff:f

qullly m H* the simplest, most or
dinary- etetegretot In th# wtoeltf *e4 
been made. ‘•The yottBg lady waa 
quieted and sent home. She is o»e 
of those impressionable being» who 
go easily into hyeteylce—you had an 
exhibition Of It.” ..

■‘And something more," replied Mar
vel sternly—‘‘the number of the auto
mobile that conveyed her away from 
here.”

I saw

i >vC at tr 'A

%ItelO
■j

/* ^
Hi SPED- k.
KNOW I \
rE iPt

rt tHéeT-vY
-M!■f§l

Elion J/■lr: sF>«
>

f ?
rrij =§?. 4 yo \

: * E 'i'

■W/Sv/'» wk-.:r-;:• a#®
1;’

T
expressive toOv^ent with her hands 
to express hefitiAsnees. Then those liquwly^Wto their depth, a 

pretty, pleadl,h|, power.
“It Is untortahate that you accept 

so much on-hearsay,'' she said sofUy. 
“Ton are .the 8M. I wish I had your 
good opinion. Will you let me try 
gnd gain, U T—I would have no secrets 
from you. I am no imposter. I come 
from the Himalayas, the seventh 
daughter of a Seventh daughter In 
verity. I profess to tell no fortunes, 
but some day, With time given, I may 
be able to show even Restitue Marvel 
that there is a coherency and potency 
to some of my ‘claims.”

.My friend was Silent. There was a 
Blight curl et disbelief en his tip æ 
the lady idaoed her dainty hand on 
the crystal globe.

“I have explored crystal reading," 
be said finally. “I was more fortunate 
than one of your clients—an old farm
er who lost several thousands between 
here and his home.”

Nirvasa shrugged her graceful shoul
ders and looked grieved and friend
less. Then she swept aside the dra
peries behind her. We entered a large 
square room». Again—amazement. 
T^ere was a beaten circle all around 
the rug covering the floor.

A man, e Hindu, lightly garbed, tibia 
to the point of attenuation, was slow
ly, regularly turning - somersaults. Ip 
the corner of the room soatod before 
a blackboard was a §epoy-youth; He 
had a. piece of chalk bu hls band, and 

overturn of the wiry acrobat

i had applied a glass to bis eyes with 
the words:

“You" are good at figures—remember 
2134Î&.”- Then sententlously : “Our 
work is here, if It is really our work," 
and crossed the platform. A lowered 
door guarded the structure facing, on 
the next street. It had an iron handle, 
and a mere pressure upon this sent 
the metal barrier on pulley chains to 
the celling. As we stepped across the 
grooved threshold of the 
through some delicate adjustment of 
weight, closed after us.

What we now faced, astounded 
and ~1 noted plainly that he 

It was like

“(Copyright. 1918, by w. G. Chapman.)
Our auto had gone dead after strik

ing a great loose paving block. The 
chauffeur was busying himself getting 
me machine into shape again. Re- 
silius Marvel could brook necessary 
delay but it was bis characteristic 
never to sit placidly by with folded 
hands. He bad estimated a stoppage 
of some continuance, bad leaped from 
the vehicle, and asked for iny 
jany with a brief glance.

It was a quaint part of the great 
remembered by old settlers only, 
the narrow winding street, ex-

6|
rj,

V 4
Nirvasa wlnee. Bipr Ü'-ifr 

ment her audacity was daunted, But 
only for a moment,, ' . ,,

“I dp not know her name” she paid, 
“but I can help you further, Mr. Mar
vel. She lives at the Glendale Apart
ments.”

“Thank yon,” said HeUtius M»rve},
If surprised not showing It, and my, 
lady led us through, an lntripate vp-

and turn
servitor HRH HH 
radiantly beautiful, still unruffled, 
Nirvasa bow’ed—as from that femai*- 
able haunt of mystery.

From the manner of the high pricel
ess of what I'reobstdsrodito hé a tem
ple of chicanery, «bid the way in which 
Marvel tnmtfed the-proposition, l'was 
satisfied --*&? : mind that wte
womanNtrvsea was owe of ths maw 
clairvoyants and myetlsswhb made it 
a business to catch the unwgry and

We regained our maehtoe
without Marvel saytiti a word- He 
was silent- and thoughtful until wti 
reached the office of the United Bank
ers’ Protectiv• association. He waved 
me to a seat,1 went to: a‘bookcase, se
lected a scrap book. ppenad it at a 
certain page, placed the Vohnne before 
me and went to the telephone.

Within five m tiro teeTbatP, perused

xrTjmm
turése, eùceesBful' amid oriental oeeiitt 

She had been wnlxed

com-

ip k ÏTdoor,
•a 1

V:
i:rit.» VI :>S !vuee

icudiug only two blocks, had been res- 
Business had reached and 

s» uug over and fallen into the des- 
,aude of rag warehouses and storage 
cellars. Some of the rickety old-fash
ioned structures had gone to decay 

We strolled along the 
walk, cracked and irregular, 

u bile my friend descanted on the glid
ed past of those old tottering man-

Mme,
shared my emotions.

step from squalor Into splendor, 
from gaunt barrenness into the 
gleam of oriental grandeur. We had 
entered a large room heavily hung 
with tapestries, even to the - celling, 
that must have cost a fortune. A 
heavy velvet carpet made our 
steps noiseless, fn the center »f the 
room was -a raised d»is. Ip front of 
this burned a varl-colored lamp 
•ed with the precious metals and rare 
and costly jewels. A glPbe giving out 
a soft gifasole glow flooded the apart
ment with- a myptlp radiance, while 
thq incense laden air enhanced a cer
tain dreamy effect that lulled the sen
ses and suggested the rare Inner tem
ple of some shrine of the Indus.

The dais supported a throne, backed 
by a wondefibus’ statue carved from 
ebony or lignumVitae, representing a 
goddess perfect of frame and feature. 
All around the room were cushions 
fashioned of rose silk, and before each

uiential. ikjSteamer 1
TURBINIA”

% and and disuse.
stone

W

“MODJESKA’’ foot-
5

bnw Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
L 11.1.- a.m.. 2,15 pan., 7.00 p.m. 
piuniing leave Torr.u-o s-ame

iions.
It was sudden, startling, tragic—the 

the call, the appeal that abruptly 
that dull afternoon air. 

hum of business activity did

I*, mcover-
Hl

:cry
rang out upon 
The uear I

soften or-dash it out. Marvel came 
sharp halt and I followed his ex-

( Daily except Sun-lay). »
WILTON TO TOR- rwr _ 
ro AND RETURN.. .. I UV
reel connection via radial lin^s.
& O. TOURIST STEAMERS, 
oronto,” “Kingston," “Rochestpr”

e Toronto 2.30 p in., daily, and 
| p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
May, 1000 Islands, Montreal,

72 I *
tu a
ample. Those keen eyes of his gave 

comprehensive sweep of what lay 
Mine followed the indl-

one
opposite us.
lation of his own, roved across the 

house fronts and rested on the 
sash was

Hcredulous, i:gray
third story, where every 
hoarded up or out of place.

-For the love of heaven—oh, some 
into the house! ”

!

I ^>1
Ihiv I)at every ■

he would chalk a number on the 
was a prayer tig. " ™ hoard, ebtiterating its predecessor.

“A translation to the antipodes," re- ^ere were fire fleures in the cbron- 
marked Resillus Marvel, and for all lc ^ way time be
the cautiouw. s»Wugatn>n of his tone, I , §7- ® ^ 8 *■
I traced the faint echo of a scoff. "Let wrote g reeorii.
us explore to a practical end. Thia ' "Asell Ben," explained our guide, 
layout had no legitimate promise ItilmdW WW a penaepe to release 
the heart of an American city. It is the -soul pf -jt floful-tathm—hun" 
here With a purpoêe we will find out dred thousand sommwsnlts. lt was surroundings

. to hare been along the Delhi road, up in several cassa vrhere bsr clalF 
T, Senl led the way across the but he joined h»y tparty.and i#-complet- voyancy had gained the confldwice of
apartment apd pushed aside the heavy ing hie eighty odd thousand evolution ctients, and she had" throrto
drapervl An ante oorri» here on the path to Hearing the score, invest In worthless *ocks_«d *>**
dorPcontintjjW the suite It was *8 “Ajjpu Hamed," |he cowtinned, lift- owned by AerzsszssL rsüssSSSs^ ..MPI.L.. . . . a tl „_1L n. . m_ MySS ses eestns^ sa» £ c srsti, » «.«.s
■re arranging Djalma” fair clairvoyant power. At one city u^„ once. "A new complication has arisen

tnHrfna from hts flustered manner She had proceeded like some lector- she had established a cult, bad collect- Druse,” spoke my friend,” I in the case. T hope and believe 1 have
and the toll slee^d sUken robe he /exhibiting his menagerie. As she ed several thousand, of dollar, and ^arvri of the United acted in time. J want you to go some-
wore he was the owner of the pair swept aside a final drapery the last then with her combination had faded protective association- This where wjth meA
Of arms that we had seen thrust back Und most remarkable dleriesure greet- away. gentiejnan,” and he indicated myself," I knew where it was, after he had
the g“l trompe window. T^en, too, ed us. TF ResUlpe Marvel came to m» just m ^f^lVate secretary of the bank held a brtef consultation with his vis
ât hfs waist"1 the man had stuffed into In the center of a room resembling I had concluded my ^interesting read- upen wWch that check is drawn. Our ltor. n appeared that Miss Druse had
his belt the fluffy veil or eoarf which I a laboratory was a baloon-shatped glob* in*. He held two pieces of I*per In |a l lB confidential, and we ask an COme to his office less than half an
his belt the fluffy veil or soa^^ & WM about len feet high his hand. They were crumbed frag- ””anatlon tbat will be entirely help- hour previous in a great state of ex»

“Oh some one 1 and broad enough to contain inside » ments straightened out, and 1 knew to you." cltement and alarm. She had been
a chair, a table and a man. Fronrsev-i represented the little wad « MPff For a moment the fair youhg créa- unable to find her brother,, and a
eral Iron tanks there ran rulbher pipes { I had seen him pick up at the window d - g ^ if ber tongue wgs thought had come to her mind that had•«SSttsggà;A netv test of interest came into the = ,, her arms outstretched posit vault where the plate, jewelry

strange cask. Torn crbsswise, the two head Wk p n , m uttered and family papers of the estate were

M“" R ™ **" ” ” “ aSæ ïïSS ;r^*r tpfStitfk motion to4 me which ! Tnder- tained in »a chamois bag to the value 
stood and I passed into the next room, of over $100,000, most of them former- 
Ctog tL two alone. As I stood at ly the property of her dead mother, 
the windows looking oat Jnto the were missing. Foiled in securing cap 
street I could Tatch the echo of the tal for . his mad scheme _ of wealth, 
tAnle nf Marvel-low pursuasive, al- Ainslee Druse had secured the jewels, 
most fatherly Finally, broken, sob-. They were .dqubtless by this time. In 
btog intonations mingled, the current the possession of the conspirators, 
of words became more steady. At the "I have had two men acting on or- 
end of half an hour when my friend derg at .the seafice studio since last 
rejoined me, I knew that master mind evening," reported Marvel as we spun 
of his had prevailed over the shrink- along toward, pur destination. There 
in*, fearsome mood of the beautiful : |8 my man now,"' he added as, reach- 
girl stricken with the weight of some mg the front of the building we had so 
dread secret, and had conquered the strangely visited, the day previous, a 
clouded situation. Now it was clear prlm> severe-faced, individual came to 
as crystal. the side ot-the machine.

Ainslee Druse, sapgjiine, lightly ",Wd>have,detained the latjy,” re
balanced invested with liberal wealth ported this ally of Restitua Marvel, 
for the first time In his life, had stray- "At midnight we. sgw the crowd-had 
ed to the seance chamber of the Ntr- taken alarm and ware bent on flight, 
vasa. Her fascination, " it appeared, You left open .orders,' and 1 acted on 
had less to do with his constant visits my best judgment." 
than'her snectoêa Influence 4h making —Vérÿ goo*"
him believe that through a Judicious “No sign Bt tire young than you de
investment he could assist The Oldest scribed. We were careless about the 
Man In. The World to .develop and general crowd, hut-only one or two of
Èsærss -
evidently secrètlj' given him soin* sùb- Vel. ■ • »
tie elixir under the guise of a rare In- We feund Slirvaga pacing to and fro 
dian wine that had completed his sub- (n a room..qff .frpm the apartment 
legation- ’ He-had revetted In fool’s where We had! first seen Djalma. SheSjtsrwraîs e». »»»«. «*«3
ceSHSHB =••#=,
S=-^s3EhK=rt==
dal may result" the $40,000 of which you have divest- est Man n The ^ogl^am^ff^ ah;
dal may reBU111t’reached me at the feank ed yg.ur lgfest dupe." ■ cret archives of the Untied Bankera

iÆsüSfe
leisure tor a tong Umk" itated Vtjj In hie expert profeielbuti Itos of duty,

NLAND LINE STEAMERS 
ndurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
‘Ottawa,” "City of Hamilton" 
lave Hamilton and Toronto every
Itiesday, F riday and Saturday, 
bntr'eal and intermediate ports.
I rate-, including meals and berth. 
I»r tickets, folders, ytc., apply to 
1 Agent-, or write Hugh D. Pater- 

General Agent. Passenger De- 
prient. Room 907, Royal Bank 
Wing, Toronto. *-;?A»sk« •

one come
Tltose were the words, uttered in 

«eird, thrilling accents. Time, place 
and the speaker, a fair young girl, har
monized with a suggestion of the tn- 

aud dramatic. She was framed

.

f
X

tense
vividly against the dark background of 
the vacant room, one hand supporting 
her against the rotting window frame. 
She wavered as tbor.gh she would fall 

the low reaching casemenf Into 
Her face was white as

■
several old

J: 1■»>
$ »r, J 1 .

1what."over
the street 
marble, her eyes stricken with some 
tearful emotion of horror or excite- 

She saw ns, and her cry was

i• m iT. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
MILTON EXHIBITION

■ ■Itor: w
G. h mment, 

meant for us.
•Come,” said Marvel simply, quickly, 

started to cross "tlie afreet, but a 
k, ringing, far-echoing, curdling 
halted hint. Together we noted 

harp turn to the episode, blotting 
what had materialized so sudden- 
From behind the wavering girlish 

pair of arms extended. They 
vie sinuous, though stalwart, and 

:uil silken vestments enclosed them.
! hey encircled the shrieking girl and 

back, one of them muffling*©? 
in the folds of a fleecy, billowy

vel v with” sternness. “Come, Ï :3vlsS' 
to see this Djalma Khl.”

“It is useless.”
“And whyf’ rj; , ......
“He Is dead. In anAnglB* to re. 

him one of the men tipped % 
of furniture against the glass’

!September 15-18, 1913. ***
75 Cents Return.

cl going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
trains Sept 14th, 15th. 16th, 17th 

118th: good returning up to and in- 
ling Sept 19th. 1913.

\nual Western Excursion
hekets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
H returning"' Sept. 29. 1913.

i■ *v - i
!Ji ri 11

man :move
piece HB ^
globe. The supply gf gas was. cut off»
He died within the hour.

We stepped into the next room. Nir
vasa had spoken the truth. The great 
Mass case lay in brittle ruins on the 
floor of the' room- Two of the servi
tors were lifting the poor remains of 
The Oldest Man In The World into a 
long cedar box.

“I have only one request to make,
Mr. Marvel," spoke the-woman grave
ly.

“And what is that?” demanded Mari 
vel. ' ”

“You jeer at my calling and Its a*- 
cessories, but at least this old man 

genuine and consistent. I am 
Hindu enough to respect a sacred 
pledge. Whatever charge you may 
brtng against me, I will stand the pen
alty. As to the victim of an unfortu
nate accident, poor Djalma, I ask you 
to let his remains be shipped to a rela
tive of his who is a member of a Hin
du colony in the east They will send 
his body back to his native land, a 
family responsibility they treasure and 
revere.”

"Perhaps," said Marvel, steadily 
looking into the woman's eyes—"after 
an inquest.”

Nirvasa started as if a scorpion had 
stung her. Dismay, disappointment* 
defeat were evinced in' "Tier feature*
She $tit her tip and ttmembled with 
suppressed rage.

"Stand aside,' ordered Marvel to the 
two Servitors. He pushed them away, 
end I saw him grope within the cedar 
chest; and his» hands move all about 
the wasted body of Djalma Kbi.

' “I thought so,” he o 
drawing from under t! 
funeral robe of The Oldest Man Hi 
The World a little chamois bag.

“When 1 have verified these jewels," 
he said to Nirvasa, “add the $40,0(10 
and Ainslee Druse hayje materialized, 
you and your mountebank accomplices 
are free to seek new fl.lda of business 
activity, and we are qtdta."

We traced Aihalee qruee to a near 
woman , had 

him while she 
111 omen made 
lught her fre*- 
noney she had ..v" 

youth, wti» V' 
peril when

UUÎ.
!■■

.uroi a

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
roit, Mich...............
' City, Mich ..
nd Rapids...........
inaw, Mich...........
cago, 111...................................
Ireland, O., via Buffalo and C.
. Line ....................................
veland, O., via Detroit and D. 
id C. Li 
Paul or

.$ 5.05 Idrew her6.00 race
.-.•art that, with the garb of the new 
actor in the momentary drfcma, gave 

oriental tinge to the situation.

7.85 he had used as a 
heart-stricken ; Cry. 
come into this house!”

5.90
10.90

t
£95 statue ^heW flJ rokom8we Æ-1 to this giant retort, 

tered. Instantly, as the shadow of “The oldest man in the world, Nlr-I 
Marvel fell across his range of vision, | vasa had said—and it seemed possible. (

Inside the glass globe, reclining and

There was blankness then where 
[here had been animation. Travesty, 
drama or tragedy, the curtain was 
down and the act ended. I wondered 
,hat Marvel would do next. Hie sure 
definite leap over the cobble stones en
lightened me. He reached the oppo
site pavement, made a rush, and as his 
powerful body came tike a battering 

against the closed door guarding

F
.................................................... 8.05

. _ Minneapolis, Minn.,
Detrott and Chicago or via 

..F.K., Sudbury and Soo ...,$28.40
ia Owen Sound and Soo___  31.90
2. Martin,
C.I’.A.

he was erect, his arms folded, ids At
titude brash and challenging. My I engrqsset) in a time worn tone htpind 
friend hid kept straight on as If to j {„ ivory, was the strangest human

the draperies behind this arbi- being I had ever seen. His skin was you ■ know them?" asked Mar-
sentinel. Before the apparent Hke yellow parchment. His trÿsn» y.- - n~-. fw*..

entrance to another apartment Oxe 1st- seemed ossified. : He had hair and % . ..j know the account well," I reeled,
ter sprang, his arm outstretched. beard of a faded white sweeping to surprise and augury; “I know

“Banal—banal!" he croaked shrilly his waist. His hands were like claws, -Druse by sight This Is—
The dull afternoon light of day peue- “—no!". his face beak-like. OplY eyes were fah1y remarkable."

trated a long passageway feebly, and -i gayj yes," observed Marvel con- alive—they gleamed tike two Apant “it g$vee UP plain sailing for a bit”
beyond was gloom. There was a temptuously, and he placed his hand of electric Are. - ' declared in hle business-like
Hash as we reached wi shaking, uncer- acroiB the1 arm of the man and caught “He is Djalma Khl, the aie teem , wy ..j have been busy at the tele- 
tain stairway. My friend had brought at the rich hanging. The entire anfi nearly one hundred and fifty Wears -nna told the truth ; the
out his portable electric tube. I fol- drapery was suddenly wrenched out old,” purred the tones of Nirvasa. -jri we saw, or at least one answer- 
lowed it and himself, guided by the oI hle reacb, tije servitor fell to hamjs have the pro9fis- He is the gold hBf description, lives at the
shifting focus point that showed splint- and knees muttering some cabilistic er. A wonderful power, but lacK ng- olanjiale Apartments, and her name
ered treads fast rotting away. We jargon and then crept out of the way, etitt some ingredient -to.^ u~T j 4* «arnet Draw.”
reached a landing. A frail door guard- and we saw—Nirvasa. ' " I knowledge so complete that the tauc . is the sister of Ainslee
ed the second flight. It was unlocked, gpe sjpijed upon us, divesting her j of sfw<l would turn clay into brttsht, „ j volunteered. “It you will
however, and yielded to a touch. At weiCOme of every tinge of awkward-1 shining bullion. To leave ms naaive^ _jve montes, I may be able to
the top of . the stairway we came into ne68 her attributes of any effort to I mountains and breathe this taintedsalr uy somejtiûsg at the bank " 
a large room. It held the open win- impress and mystify. One flashing would mean death. We dare H8F re" “Go ahead," said Marvel simply,
dow space at which the girl, now so giance from those intelligent eyés move him for any length of time ttom 1 came back With scene real intor-
mystertously vanished, had appeared seemed to'envelope and consume us. the artificial air generated in those The.Druses, bsother and sis»
to oar vision for the space of a few And then, to niy subtime astonishment tanks. I will show you.” tfr were Ohlldren of the Hon. Amos
moments. -» As Marvel passed 1 saw 8he said, with steely self poise and I watched with interest as the (lady now abroad. We had oifriçd
him stoop. It was to pick up a crump- without a shade of hesitation: tapped on a hinged -section of the ^ family accounts. Otoe was in the
led piece of paper. Then, bis eyes “Mr. Résiliés Marvel, I am hon- glass globe, opened it, and spoke to natne _f Aihriee Druse, otriginally $40,-
fixed on the floor, he traced a track In ored." ‘ the oldest man In the world.__He - - - _n do^n ln amount»
the accumulated dust of years, show- If 8he had not made the recognition, reached out and took up a craelhlg, •. gIxty days, and a lwt check
ing where trailing garments had made ieBs speedily would my expert friend placing .Bopxetfiing within it, and, hand- M(a^ed two days previces, thrown
a broad plain mark. have pierced the travesty. If she ed it to Nirvasa . ‘ out—IN, -S. F.”,

There was an open door at the end knew him it wgs no pecromatic gyw- “It is wrij" said an^,*Wri »»N^'suJBcieHt funds, eh?” .trgns^t- 
of the long room. It led out upon a er-she must be of the class who make deigned to examipa ap^ a ed MWvet. "And, the oilier account?"
platform which spanned an alley, it a study to know those whom they I man ■ distilled vaimr from “Joint Checks honored only on de-
1 wading from the platform was a rick- select as prey, those whom they fear tiny p , ^ _ I»ro(jt' of posit ed Amos Druse when bearing slg-
ety flight of narrow stairs. As we as masters. - „ *.1 , ° JJT.om hîrthar "Pour naturé»0f both brother and eisterf’glanced over the railing we saw a I had «glee* that Marvel scom«»-1 Brahmavutro^sbe said furtl^r. “Û004 for the faoe of thâittoàeékir
female form jhst leaping from the low- henslve glance bad swept the room it in. ,poma ■ ___■_____ _____ and four times over," I re
ef step. As she turned to run down keenly. Hle eyes were most attract-1 She m.oyed ,tp t tort,#©____________ Bu*d. ’ “There is somethin* queer
the alley towards the next street she ed by a chart, behind the gilt tapis., al plate, urne with*? metal about this alt Mr," I submitted. “The
turned slightly. U was a comptés chart with tracings and *jg 1wyB », withdrawal of

"The same girl," observed Marvel of suns, moons, crescents and stars I drum. There _*V. , -■ ' b fuhatantial amounts caused him

"Yes," I assented, noting that her tors atod .tables. of a »al *atod:ebroed «ût« ‘Mmtsllgtitly In a social way. Says
liayd was held olosely across her chest “A life chart,” Observed Marvel, fix- cible iaeeedknuaget » Whas tiwn hurried, excited, dopy by
and that she tottered as She ran, evi- ing bis gl*nce now on the oracle of upon a marble J 8* Mnrvar“ «mb -wB* ber came to draw money
dtritly on the verge of collapse from the place ‘ ACC*1? “Y tihrié" »
ne. vous excitement. “A seance chamber of Mahamat, ” re- shesal|ln *” ' "We will'go to theiGlendale Apart-

1 saw Marvel make a movement to plied the lady promptly, but dimming I will flnpti tjfgjzperflne W™" , menta"" announced my I friend ahrunUf.
dash after her. Then he saw it was any boastfulness by maintaining that "Doubtless, 'accede^ tny/friend d^ uJhKŒFpw-
too late. At the month of the alley even, core placent smile- *7- your vo^ sistenw that (Marvel was able to atStood an automobile, evident.y in wait- "Ah. yes.” Remarked Marvel-clai, tioto. lh equtomenf to cafe to you Mi* Garnet Druse,
ing for the girl. She fairly fell into voyant.” myetory-ovidg cllenu.aniliauppo.e v , ma|d, to admit us. Every,
its Seat as she pulled herself up the "Mystic," corrected.my lady._ Iff,new religious fa^. tm»u4*toJil the througn qgr m
step, the urgency with which the " “You are better Informed than the| adewsoria»?’ 1 an> not lf___ _ terrifiri-room wneRmSM
chauffeur acted tciting that she had police, thpp," retorted my friend ln-,J I ^ld ndl come as a e t i,j whose-"fac4- aott-Yt
give, l him some speedy directions, drivel y tic rev#»tMe«I ^me-bÿ to dnac, iflrl W»o»^T^r ^
The machine flitted out of view with A pretty dismay wrinkled the (or^ eu»tom^ way-the rear and lam wistful gentl ^

tusk, but. not until my companion head pt»vti|* »he uutoe anjh.ro 10^«^a^.t^bo^ pXj»s._M?^

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent
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the old wreck of a rookery, it flew 
from its hinges tike a barrier of straw.
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k’s Cotton Root Compound.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
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NS CURED
IT WRITTEN CONSENT. •

me for. Weeks. i
rfceufiiu^d y°ut^ brought on
i lor a week at a tune.°UMyy 

as my only hope—but I dreaded It. 
•OOU found out all they wanted was my 
upon all doctors as little better than 

<1 me why 1 was off work so much and 
advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
Lment from them himself and knew 
1. 1 wrote them and got Tdr New

rved quietly, 
black, silken

IA

somewhat slow and during 
imewhat discouraged. However, 

■ee montlis longer and was re warded 
l only earn SIS a week in a machine 
am earning *31 and never loose 
ur valuable treatment.

tress was

■t

ULNKYC. LOCUST.

EEN DISEASED?,
; I

most serious diseases. They sap the 
radicated from the system will ranse 
ay suppress the symptoms—our HEW "

t acts or later excesses have broken 
?f,°2T, '':u Mentally, physically and - 
■id be. Vv ill you heed the danger signals?
î? Are you intending to marry? Has 
u any weakness uur New Method 
•theiMit will <io for you Comultation 
ror an honest opinion Free of Charee. 
(Illustrated; ou Linutoes of Men.
ONSENT. PRIVATE. No
action last end Celt of Tree latent
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Id St., Detroit, Mich.
A hi

N from Canada must be addressed 
hnadian Correspondence Depart- 
Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
ttte in Detroit as we see and treat. 
kh are for Correspondence and 
Address all letters as follows: 

IdY, Windsor, Oa$J*" ,
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by.Dr, Smith, who called the jail "Lib- hkd gained access to the outer yard, A
etty'Hall,” and said after one partie- tfi . turnkey having forgotten to lock *» A%15t #C* vEEOll
ularly glaring piece of evidence,’ “I the door from'.the jail after eetrying |ey__ mj
see no prisoner stayed in the jail un- in Some grass for the jailèr’s horse, VT'US (ZCCSSCHTy
less he wanted to, judging by the ,way 'Which was kept in a stable in the yard. fwil • /-»
it was conducted. None but an insane A prisoner spotted the unlocked dope, ' tllS (,-flSf
man would have stayed when all he and those locked in cells proceeded to '
had to do was to walk out.” get out. They took bedding from the ’ ’ ' '
Jail Unguarded During Church Time, cells and piled it against the wall, in- ,QUJiBEÇ, Sept. 17,—Father Pla

it was brought out that prisoners tending to get up so they could put a thondon, who preached a retreat last 
were on occasions allowed to search rope around a projection and escapé. week” to the students of Laval Utii- 
other prisoners when they were Miss Wilson; returning home-at night, versitÿ, has raised a controversy in 
brought in. Two prisoners had been saw some movement and notified the both tjlibèràl and Conservative poli- 
allowed possession of jail keys by jailer, who weflt and caught! men tgfc- tical cifcles by the remark's he made 
Wilson on several occasions, accord- ing out bedding. They confessed ahd in orte 5f hfr sWmôns. Father Pla- 
ing to Turnkey Joseph Burgess, and were all locked in the cells, but tfo of- mondon," in one of his lectures to the 
when the latter went to church on ficial report .was made of the occur- students jn thé Quebec Seminary 
Sundays, lie locked up the prisoners rende. Jailer Wilson says Burgess Chapel, spoke qf the worthiness of 
and left the jail unguarded untiFhi* implored that no report be made, hut publié inen, and held up Henri Bour- 
return. Other evidence was given as Burgess denies this. àssa as a. model of perfection for the
to prisoners sometimés having the! ♦ , students to imitate
keys and admitting people to the jail' A Sad Accident Bourassa was a man of principle who

The two escaped men got away in LONDON, Ont, Sept 16—Haiel did not hesitate to attack both Ca:i-
piain clothes, and for this Burgess Barr a 16-year-bld girl, of Dorchesfer ad|M. political parties without fear 
took responsibility, saying he had ne- ,was terribly burned this morning/! of fevor Speaking of the press, the
glected to remove, these clothes from '"g oil on a fire in order to preacHer said there were onl fcur
the cells. All evidence given was un- through an explosion caused -hy pour-. d ncwsnaD„r. „ad T1f, R„ 
der oath, and was taken by an official make it burn quickly. She was bally' - t c • T VeritE.nri I ’A 
reporter. It will be submitted to the burned on the upper part of her bgdy, <;on’ Sociale ’ **
Government for action and meanwhile and face while her hair was «complete- wtT„„ «F. „r . ■the suspension of Wilson and Burgess ly burned off. She isunden the care ^
by Sheriff McGhee stands, awaiting' of a number of doctors and is 'iff a " Xts Jthe"™,- ,i-e h’ r
the Government's decision. critical condition. Her recovery is pa, .t.- the la..er

................................. - > & 5 "3
University foç permitting such a ser- 
moii;|o he preached, espj a.'y as ih-i 
univwsiiy was receiving a grant of 
$50,000 per annum from the provin
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!Motion Pictures of Harry 
Thaw at Sherbrooke — 

Decision Reached. >

Prisoners at Woodstock Even 
Allowed to Handle Keys 

of the Jail.

rCanadian Prete Deanatebl
WINNIPEG, Sept. i?.-#N 

pictures of Harry K. Thjgy
o -,iot i or,,’ 
in iai or

out of it, cklr be shown in Winnipeg. Alum
This was the definite decision , of the U 11 V LAI will U 
license committee at a special meet, 
in.g after several members of the 
committee had attended the Orphe
um Theatre and had a view of the 
series of pictures of Thaw at Sher
brooke, Que. The stand was taken 
that while the| pictures shown at the 
Orpheum were in themselves harm
less and quite beyond criticism as *1) 
propriety, the very fact that they 
concerned so odious a personality as.
Thaw, made them undesirable.,, Thé 
same action has been taken by Al
berta and Saskatchewan cçpsofs.

Toronto Lets Them Go.
TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 17.—While 

Winnipeg has put the bah upon mov
ing picture views of the fdmous- 
Harry K. Thaw and thé Scenes which 
accompanied his appearance in the 
streets of Coaticook and' Sherbrooke,
Toronto is to havé an opportunity of 
viewing them both from t(iiq vaude
ville houses and the moving picture 
theatres. tt.

Similar views to th6se wjticli rt|ss- 
ed the Ontario censors wetjf present
ed in the Orpheum Theatre, Wipni* 
peg, yesterday. Up to the presqkt it 
seems that the censors for Ontario 
are taking the isolated stand ih Can. 
ada of permitting thq- presentation of 
movies of Thaw, and when the ipaG 

resided in this city: ter was brought to the-at|pption of 
Mr. George T. Armstrong «if the 
hoard of censors, he stated Ah# "he 
could see no reason whyy'the'pictitres 

Thursday ; at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mac- should be barred. Last night two 
Donald dfftcîafed. Mrs. Van Schiac films were thrown upon locjp 
tendered a solo. Thé deceased is sur- and Mr. Armstrong declares 

t1, ber husband^ Mr. John 
Phipps, threp pons, Henry,. William, 
and Walter and four, daughters,

!Kàte;«Xmeÿl)IM6y and Lily. Among 
relatives, who yyttgnded ' the funeral 
rom this city were Mr». Wm. Farr,

Mr. Ernest Farr, Miss 'Mary Phipps 
and Mr. J. W. Finch.

—A- ■ ~ ''-«as

ERS Girl ShotAT THE POST OFFICEHe said Mr.Queer Stale of Affairs Found 
to Have Existed 

There.
Fourteen Year Old Broth

er Instantly Killed 
Her.

r
The following are the "unclaimed 

letters at the post office: M. S. 
Adamot, Mrs. R. Eagleton„^J. 
roff, Thos. H. Millman-, J. :R. 
tyre, Herbert Rinner," T. "R.x Turner, 
Mrs. Moole, Mrs. Sylvia Wieaver, M. 
Sheliard. Henry Watson, Haggai 
Saylesi Steve Roberts,,, Wiss L. 
Thompson, Jos. C. Wilton, G. A. 
W004, Mrs. A. Sutherland;^ Jas. P. 
Whiting, K.' KlupbaUs, Nttt -Card, Mr. 
Howell, W. Bees, E. J. Wright, W. 
M. Messecàr, R. Conway, » M# Meg- 
gessi. William Wagner, À. J, Burtch, 
Scott and Brooks, Mrs, Julia Douglas, 
Bicky Beals, Jos. W. Dftvîs, D. W. 
Farley, F. W. Davis, Gid ; Lett, Geo.

Mrs. J. 
Thomp

son, David Taylor, John Stewart, À. 
M. Kruppe, Oscar Lee.

( Dimit- 
Mcln-

WOODSTOCK Sept. 17.—A de
plorable condition of affairs in con
nection with Oxford County jail was 
revealed when Dr. uruce Smith yes
terday held his inquiry into causes 
leading up to the escape of Wm. K)ue 
and Albert Bernard, who got out on 
the morning of September 4 and have 
not since been heard of.

Laxity and negligence of regula
tions were admitted, and were scored

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 17.— Anne 
Cochrane, twelve-year-old daughter of 
a. farmer near Portage Jive _miles 
north of Papineauvrlle, was shot and 
instantly killed by a rifle in the hands 
of her fourteen-year-old brother, 
Ernest, at their home yesterday. The 
shooting was accidental. The boy 
pointed the rifle which he had been 
cleaning, at his sister, thinking that 
the weapon was not loaded. The 
gun, however, happened to have a 
cartridge in it, and when young Coch. 
rane puled the trigger, his sister 
dropped to tlje ground and upon ex
amination, was found to have been 
shot through the Jjeart.

Coroner McKa^ of Paineativille, 
conducted an inquest, a verdict of 
accidental death being returned.

Jailer’s Daughter Foiled Attempt. 
During the hearing it- was brought 

that an attempted escape of sev
eral prisoners had been foiled in July 
last by the jailer’s daughter. The men

THIS WONDERFUL NATURE.
The wonderful nature.-Jertilized Vol

canic soil of the Island of 'Ceÿlotj im
parts to Tea a delightful fragrance 
and delicious flavor. The ttfrifdomly’f eiel'Rovermnent'. 
excellent quality of “Salaria” Tea 
hears testimony to this fact. ^

The Tbronto club made some 
mpngy in the Herbert deal. The draft 
Spice from Class A A "Leagues is $2.500.
The pitcher was secured from the Ot- ♦, 
tawa team of the Canadian * League * f 
fçr a few hundred dollars. Toronto, 
however, would have preferred <to 
keep .the youngster had it been pos-
#^-1 ; -y
S*------

out

The university authorities hecom- 
itjg alarmed at the indig 11 i mani
fested, prevailed upon Father Pla- 
mondop to issue1 a retra :>i 1.1

ObituaryI Lawn Tennis
Rodgers E. V. J. CreanyL. 
Buck, C. J. McKay, Mrs.’ G

CASTOR IAI ++$*!£&%!+++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦
The following item from the High- 

Iftud Path .Times, Detroit, refers to 
the «death and-funeral of Mrs. Mary 

,°h" pm"’'

Mrs. Mary Phipps, "40 Sturtevant av- 
emie,-itiiê|f' ail her home’ Monday even
ing. *ni«f funeral services were held

Until sold we will offer our 35c Tennis ►
For Infants and Children

Hi Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

“Seems delightful to see a woman’s 
face once more.”

“Havq you been in the wilds ” 
“No, but the girls have been wear

ing such large hats.”20c.Ball at i m
”

SS T .% •>Buy one and you will buy mote

STOVESTCfRCWTO .
I■ :i screegis 

that'
they are very innocent affairs, ÿ not 
tame. r c 1 i ï . ‘ ^ ;

“Smokey Joe” ‘Woçd aod 'Cifotain 
Wagner signed contracts yesterday to 
play with the Red Sox next’year. Lash 
winter Wood was one of tl}e most 
persistent “hold outs” 'and did not 
come to terms until after the train
ing season began. It if a different 
story this time. He has been mighty 
little help to his teanr thig-year on 
account of injuries, and consequently 

to assist the was not so keen in demanding mote 
money.

A girl with clever fingers can mate 
good little shirt waist bows opt of 

I her brother’s cast-off tips
- ___z 

. . -»

K '
•Jj

AH Golf Clubs 25% off -

Before buying1, see our splendid stock ofi
>

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.i

J. L SUTHERLAND These are ih perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

<1
Same Old Game

Hamil.lfon has -been flooded in the 
dax^qvith “Spanish prison

er” Jetters- askirtg foe a' small amount 
of .money with which 
“prisoner”'to"'gain his freedom and 
incidcetâUy, a fortune of millions. It 
will the. remenlbered that the original 
])erpetrators''df the swindle 
in jait,: ., t ^i;i

«
i

Lw Practically every garment,
IF worn by man and woman ^ 
ll can be thoroughly cleaned 
II "by our Dry Cleaning

|L Pro*»*»-

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

last few
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

Spaldings Athletic Goods Agency * Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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ew Y. M. 0-â- Opening, Oetetoeir 5 to 12

>"C<r THE BEST BUILDING IN THE CITY IS NEAR COMPLETION
—--------------------------------------rié —■—'■---------------------- --  --------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Few of the-Many Privileges to be Enjoyed

"l

J
-53

• ■ ' '

r—\ GYMNASIUM: AUDITORIUM:
Seats 400, for lectures, meetings, entertainments, and banquet*-*»

FELLOWSHIP HALL OR LOBBY :
The Social centre of the building! First flpor, jftrst inside main entrance. 'Tusfia*s for Good 

Fellowship. The place to meet yourtfriends.
Special entrance and splendid rooms for boys qntirely separate from those fqr m&h.
The Opportunity of Opportunities. Begin now to make plans to secure a tnemjbe

MEMBERSHIP CLASSES, PRIVILEGES AND

A large well lighted and ventilated room, 56 x -74 feet. Fully equipped witlv-modern appoint 
ments for recreation and exercise. •, mm.-

*RUNNING TRACK:
Scientifically constructed, 6 feet wide, 24 laps to the mile,

SWIMMING POOL:
Regulation size 20 by 60 feet. White tile,lining. Pure, clean, filtered water.

SHOWER BATHS:
5 rooms, 30 showers, marble stalls, white tile floor. Hot and cold water always Sanitary 

refreshing delightful. "
TURKISH AND

Masseur in attendance.
HAND BALL COURT: .

Special room. Just the size. Just the place for a healthful, invigorating game. ”
BILLIARD ROOMS: "

Equipped With the best. Carefully supervised. A clean and pleasure giving game of skill.

SHOOTING RANGES:
^ r ° a n'd *r ich. ^ n° e Je nfe n t " gefSd A ,^.res'6t'^*e *ttraction. Trains the eye, develops responsibility

DORMITORY:
61 rooms for

■ J
rship ticket.

'FEES :
Memberships are subject to renewal on Octohir First of each year, and if renewed before 

October Fifteenth, are entitled to renewal rate. All members in good standing October First 1913 
are entitled to the renewal rate. rELECTRIC BATHS:

Renewal $8.00 

Renewal 7.00

FULL PRIVILEGES:
including gymnasium.

PHYSICAL: , ™
(All gymnasium and swimming privileges.

Does not include Billiard Parlor or 
Shooting Ranges.

BATH ONLY:
Shower Baths, Swimming Pool and ethet ^ Ne 

privileges, except Gymnasium,v Billiard, 
Parlor and Rifle -Ranges.

SOCIAL AND BATH:
All privileges except Gymnasium.

SOCIAL:
Billiard Parlor, Shooting Ranges. Y

MEMBERSHIP:
Required for Dormitories, Use of Fellowship 

Hall.'Writing, Reading, Music Rooms.
OLDER BOYS,-

Age ’15 to 17.. Full privileges of Boys’ Dc-
partment. ■ «

BOYS:

1 $10.00
J*

8.00
V

%
Renewal 4.50

V
V, „ .- young men. Ideal accommodation for 75 men.. Furnished, lighted, heated, cared

tor. shower baths. 20 lavatories and ample toilet facilities. Entire 3rd and 4th floors.in 
- âirecadymoen^he3h™ent" Reasonablc in price, comfortable, home-like. « 16 agptic’atjons

- 7.00 ■m .X,. Renewal, 600

Renewal 3.504.00 *XDINING ROOM:
Cafateria plan—will be THE place to eat. Cosy, attractive, tasty. It will speak-Tor., itself. •

LISTEN—2nd flobr is the place.
Renewal 2Î00 ’X200

rLUNCH COUNTER:
A place in the basement for a little enack after exercise.

READING ROOM AND LIBRARY: |p|Hb
1 lie leading magazines and papers on file, access to standard reference books. Correspondence 

tables and free stationery.
MUSIC ROOM:

Piano and Victrola. Each chair a retitful place to enjoy the music.
CLASS AND CLUB ROOMS:

F°r helpCful'°n t* C,aSSCS an<^ c*ubs’ Bible classes. ooms for all kind

, Renewal* i.00 >6.00
'

■» 4.00 /;
. i

Ücttéwal 3.00
■ r

p1 "
Age 8 to 12. Gymnasium and Swimming. In- r ^cncwal 100

hourCtweêklynd SP”i#l SUpervisio« on%IPIW»#f»' ’ > % «ÏÏÏ

Lockers provided without axtra charge for sill memberships requiring

Age 12 to 15. FulJ privileges of ‘Boys’ Be- _ 
partment.

JUNIOR PREPARATORY:

,■ ■, -A
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